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fo counter terrorist attaxks

Saigon patrols increased

RETURNING TO WAR . . . Sgt. David
D'Alria clutches his wife Karen as they
say goodby at New York's Kennedy airport
before he returned to duty in South Vietnam.

Senate fries
to work way
but of jam

D'Airia had been home at Pearl Ri-ver, N.Y.,
for a. 10-day leave from the war zone, (AP
Photofax)

Work 'normal '

Calm returns
to Poland

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - WARSAW (AP) - Calm retoday to the Gdansk area
Down-to-the-wire drives to meet turned
after three days of riots and
the constitutional deadlines for street fighting touched off by
adjournment in Congress are price increases, Warsaw Radio
nothing new, but no one on Capi- reported.
tol Hill recalls anything to "Life in Gdansk has returned to normal," said the govmatch this year 's situation.
ernment radio. "The population
"The Senate has gotten itself went quietly to work this mornInto the ridiculous posture of ing. All city transport is running
having a series of filibusters or normally.
threatened filibusters all run- "Although the City Council set
ning simultaneously," Sen. John the opening hour for shops at 7,
J. Williams, R-Del., declared tradesmen voluntarily opened
today.
their doors at 6 to enable people
to
buy food. The streets are alSix, to be exact, said Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of most clear of rubble."
Montana—foreign aid, defense The broadcast did not say
appropriations, a Social Securi- whether the 6 p.m. to 5 a.m.
ty-welfare' reform conflomera- curfew had been lifted, but the
hori, the supersonic transport city's two newspapers were puband a couple of lesser items lishing on schedule.
being held up by one or two sen- Tight security was still in efators.
fect around the tri-cities of
Williams proposed a series of Gdansk, Gdynia and Sopot this
agreements to limit debate1 on morning. An flights to the area
the bills and amendments that on the western shore of the Bay
are preventing adjournment of of Danzig were suspended and
long-distance telephone service
the Senate.
The House has finished its had not resumed.
major tasks and is awaiting to The official death toll in the
clear up what the* Senate sends fighting stood at six, but other
it.
sources said at least 12 were
"Statesmanlike ... fair ... killed and more than 150 intimely ... a must," said half a jured, including many police.
dozen senators of Williams' pro- Travelers arriving Wednesday
posal. But when Williams night from Gdansk , the former
moved for approval there was a German city of Danzig, said the
chorus of objections and the fighting between street crowds
Senate lapsed again into its rou- and police was dying down, but
tine.
that a sit-in by workers in facto-

ries and shipyards was under
A .. .
.
way.
A Western diplomat who was
in Gdansk Monday, gave this report of the start of the fighting:
S h i p y a r d workers were
marclung peacefully in the city
Monday afternoon to protest .increases-, averaging 20 per cent in
the government price of food ,
fuel, clothing and other commodities.
Police, seeing they were outnumbered by the demonstrators, panicked and started
shooting. This triggered demonstrations all over the city.
The official party newspaper,
Trybuna Ludu, said today the
riots "must become a serious
lesson for the whole party, for
the working class and the working masses." It added that
"those responsible for murders,
arson and looting must suffer
severe punishment."
The paper's account also said
the outbreak started with a
peaceful march by the shipyard
workers. But it told a different
story of subsequent events.
"As long as there were no
acts of violence, militiamen,
subsidiary police and soldiers
abstained firmly from the use of
force." However, tlie authorities
had to act in ' self-defense
against
"adventurists
and
brawlers who hid behind the
backs of shipyard workers and
attacked the defenders of public
order."

SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Command increased its police
patrols in Saigon today as part
of a precautionary alert to counter a pre-Christmas wave of terrorist attacks in the South Vietnamese capital.
The U.S. Air Force said it had
Intelligence reports showing "a
very likely possibility of increased attempts of assassination and^ kidnaping of U.S. servicemen."
Three Americans -were killed
and ? 14 wounded in bomb and
grenade attacks iri Saigon Tuesday and Wednesday nights. Two
gunmen killed a member of the
South Vietnamese National Assembly today,, but it apparently
was not a case of political terrorism; the gunmen were trying
to extort more than $7,000 from
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the assemblyman, a doctor.
with American battlefield action dier in Qui Nhon,
The U.S. Command said the controlling at a low level, the On Tuesday, Viet Cong and
Army "has increased its mili- U.S. Command in its weekly
North Vietnamese broadcasts
tary police patrols and has adcasualty
summary
said
29
of
its
called for "greatly increased ofvised military personnel to
avoid crowds and the downtown men were killed in action last fensive action " against Ameriarea of Saigon whenever possi- week and 32 others died from can and South Vietnamese
ble. Personnel were advised to accidents, illness and other non- troops and military installatake normal safety precautions hostile causes.
tions. A few hours later a bomb
which have always been in efexploded in a U.S. officers' bilAnother 377 Americans were let. On Wednesday night a terfect. "
A spokesman for the U.S. Em- wounded in action last week, rorist threw a fragmentation
bassy said civilian personnel while the South Vietnamese grenade into a group of Ameriwere also being reminded of command said it had 290 men cans and Vietnamese outside a
and 754 wounded. The U.S. Navy billet near Tan Son
normal precautions, particular- killed
U.S.
Command
said allied Nhut air base, and
ly those for the security of
hours
forces killed 351 North Viet- later a 35-pound three
buildings and vehicles.
explosive
namese and Viet Cong.
Outside the capital, one Amer- The attacks on Americans hi charge went off in the lobby of
ican was killed and eight were Saigon began last weekend U.S. officers ' billet about a mile
wounded in an ambush in the when 'Vietnamese threw fire away.
Central Highlands. South Viet- bombs at several U.S. military Asked who was responsible
namese troops reported a sharp •vehicles to protest the killing of for the rash of attacks, the U.S.
clash in eastern Cambodia. But a student by an American sol- security chief for Saigon , Brig.

First break in parl iamentary snarl

Senate OKs Cambodia aid
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON CAP) —
The Senate has. approved
President Nixon's. Cambodian aid request by overcoming the first tangle in
a parliamentary snarl that
could keep four major money bills hanging right up to
the Jan. 3 expiration of the
91st Congress.
"I have never seen such a
state of confusion exist;"
Sen. John . J. Williams, RDel., declared shortly before Wednesday's vote as
he made an unsuccessful
effort to limit debate on a
series of measured remaining before the Senate.
The $544.2-million aid bill
was passed 72 to 22 and
sent to conference with the
House after, the Senate reject ed 61 to 33 a. inove ,by
Sen?W& iGr^^D-Aljiska^

to cut $155 million of $255
defense money bill and the
million intended for Cam$2.5-billion foreign aid measbodia .
ure.
Sen. Frank Church, D-IdaBut both measures a r e
ho, one of the architects of
stacked
up behind t h e
a series , of restrictions on
transportation a -p .p r oU.S. aid¦¦ to Cambodia , pretpriations b i l l , containing
dicfed Senate conferees
funds for the controversial
"'will be very adamant" in
supersonic transport plane,
upholding the bars on U.S.
on which debate began Wedcombat troops and milinesday with SST opponents
tary advisers , the disclaimdetermined to keep talking.
er of U.S: commitment to
A fourth money measdefend Cambodia and th e
ure, the $2.1-billion supplerequirement of advancer-nos ¦!r*-. m - e?n tal—appropr iations.
tice before,-apy American Pleasure conteuung the acaid funds are" transferred
tual funds for Cambodia auto Cambodia.
thorized by the Senate WedMeanwhile, fights a r e
nesday, goes before Sdnatebrewing in the Senate over
House conferees today.
decisions by Senate - House
The chief issue: a Senate
conferees — ratified Wedprovision that withholds acnesday by the House
tual appropriation of the aid
to water down key provifunds until the authorizing
sions/¦ in two appropriations
legislation becomes law.
bins.- '— the $66.6 - billion
Democratic leader Mike

Total To Date . ...$3,079.80

A Midwest store reports
business is so slow that it's
having its after-Christmas
sale now . . .,- There's no
stronger friendship than that
between two women who
are mad at the same person . . . This is the time
of year when the high cost
of living runs smack into
the high cost of giving .

particularly Green Berets ,
are not involved in the nation's problems.
Officials in Washington interpret the insurgency as
essentially a homegrown
product of Eritrea 's turbulent past under a succession
of alien rulers.
But the officials do not
dismiss out of hand possible
dangers arising from the involvement in the area of
U.S. and Soviet interests.
The same interests are tied
into the Arab-Israeli conflict.
Reports reaching Western
capitals say the flight to
the Sudan involved about
17,000 refugees mostly in
November when fighting reportedly flared up at vari-

( For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)

ous points in Eritrea.
Little is known of the recent military clashes. Diplomatic sources say the rebels blew up three bridges
on the main road running
north and west from Asmara to Keren, Agordat and
the Sudan.
On Nov. 21, the ELF ambushed an army convoy on
the road to Keren and killed Maj. Gen. Teshome Erghetu, 52, commander of
Ethiopia 's Second Army. His
death was announced at the
time.
One report here is that
the Second Army revenged
itself for Erghetu 's death
by smashing the ambush
group. Possibly, the reaction
was wider.

ON LOSING SIDE ... Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, looks
over papers at the Capitol Wednesday . The Senate defeated
by a 61 to 33 vote his amendment to cut $155 million for
Cambodia from the $544,2 million foreign aid bill. (AP Photofax)

U.N. Assembly session: disillusionment

INDICTED . . . A federa l
grand jury Wednesday indicted Rep. Martin B. McKneally (R-N.Y.) , above, on
charges of failing to file
federal income tax returns
between MM nnd 151B7. Tho
indictment was returned
against McKnenlly in U.S.
District Court in Albany,
N.V. (AP Photofax)

TireSr—A— "A ?--'- .•-

Meanwhile, t h • Foreign
Relations Committed finally
released 'the-wclassified
version of a report on U.S.
activities in Cambodia written by two staff members,
James G. Lowenstein and
Richard M. Moose, who
spent eight days in Phnom
Penh recently.

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Senate filibuster aimed at
ending federal subsidies for the supersonic transport has begun with an unusually bitter flare of tempers between the
project's chief opponent and leading defender.
In the debate 's opening hours Wednesday Sen. William
Proxmire, D-Wis., asked Sen. Warren Magnuson, D-Wash.,
if his sponsorship of a bill to reduce the possible lad effects
of faster-than-sound flights had been only a gesture to win
Senate support for SST funding.
Magnuson, whose home state has most to gain from full
production of a fleet of American supersonic planes, roared
his resentment.
Earlier, laying the groundwork for bis attempt to talk
the project to death, Proxmire won several admissions from
SST supporters.
. - . '
Sen. Alan Bible, D-Nev., floor manager of the $7-billion
transportation appropriations bill containing a reduced SST
prototype development budget, said action by a conference
committee in reducing SST spending by $80 million eventually might add $150 million to the program's total cost and
would be almost certain to cause "several thousand" of the
15,000 SST workers to be laid off soon.
Bible said lesser spending would reduce the SST project mainly to research and development. But it would keep it
alive.
The point, Proxmire countered, is that the Senate, worried about the possible adverse impact of an SST fleet on tha
environment voted to stop the entire program , not just slow
it down.
The House approved $290 million to continue SST development. The Senate had earlier eliminated the funds
from the transportation bill but $210 million was restored by
a conference committee.
The Proxmire debate isn't a real filibuster at this point
since arrangements have been made for interruptions to
allow some other business to go on.

Many Ethiop ians fleeing Eritrea
maintain law and order "in
the face of infiltration by
bandits supported by foreign
governments. "
Guerrilla rebels, fighting
force of the Eritrean Liberation Front — ELF — are
lined up in an eight-year-old
insurgency against the government of Emperor Haile
Selassie. Their Arab states
backers, including Syria
and Libya , have Soviet and ,
in some cases, Red Chinese
support.
Selassie's government has
received U.S. military and
economic aid for years. A
U.S. military advisory
group of 100 men is stationed in Ethiopia , but officials here insist American
guerrilla warfare experts,

Mansfield expressed confidence Senate conferees will
stand firm on the provision.
Mansfield secured approval of an" agreement by
which thd Senate- will debate controversial measures, starting ^with tha
transportation a p p r opriation , for six hours each
day before turning at raidafternooon to other meas-

SST filibuster
opens with bitter
flare of tempers

Alter Christmas

New outburst of guerrilla terrorism

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
new outburst of guerrilla
terrorism in the Ethiopian
province of Eritrea has
sent thousands of women
and children fleeing into
neighboring Sudan within
the last two months.
The flight to the neighboring African nation spotlights another potentially
dangerous area along the
strategic Suez Canal-Red
Sea waterway. Eritrea runs
along the western coast of
the Red Sen from Ethiopia 's
border with the Sudan to
the Gulf of Aden.
Just Wednesday, the Ethiopian government proclaimed a state of emergency for
two - thirds of Eritrea to

Gen. Michael J. L. Greene, told
a news conference: "It's a combination of things-student activity, Viet Cong terrorists and
maybe just some disgruntled
people."
"No security can be good
enough to stop this kind of
thing," he added. "The terrorist
has the advantage of knowing
what he wants to do, where he
wants to put a cAarge and
when."
On the battlefields, South
Vietnamese infantry, bombers
and artillery killed 34 North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong in
Cambodia on Highway One,
about 55 miles southeast of
Phnom Penh, a spokesman said.
He reported six South Vietnamese troops were wounded.

By TOM lIOC(E
retary-General U Thant's efforts to stage an East- between the industrial powers and the developing
1
_
countries. Only one, a declaration on friendl y re• UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
The U. N. West summit in New York. And the deaths of
proved noncontroversial.
lations,
General Assembly's silver anniversary session be- Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser and
gan three months ago in a spirit of i
The
biggest jolt for the United States was the
former French President Charles de Gaulle cast a
high hope. It is ending on a note of
». A in
show of strength for Peking's cause in the annual
pall over tlie proceedings.
Mf1 Mir
disillusionment.
vote
on Chinese representation . A resolution to unThe anniversary session got off to a poor start
Ney/s
Tlie absence of many world
seat Nationalist China in favor of communist China
when tlie much publicized World Youth Assembly
leaders, the collapse of U.N.-sponAnaK/cic
«'i«*iys»i» turned into nn exercise in ideological rhetoric, often N was approved by a simple majorit y but needed a
sored negotiations on the Middle
two-thirds majority to win.
bordered on bedlam and failed to come up with
East and failure to produce a Big •Tho United States now is expected to concenFour summit contributed to the general pessimism fresh ideas for dealing with world problems as its
trate on keeping Nationalist China from being
sponsors had hoped.
prevailing in the closing hours today.
expelled , not on keeping the communists out.
Assembly opened on a somber
Delegates agreed that the session was no match noteThe General
delegates in tho
Tho general spirit of disillusionment was
empty
seats
than
more
with
,
in public interest for tho stormy, 15th assembly 10 cavernous bine and gold hall.
promp ted by a feeling that the United Nations
years ago attended by such colorful figures ns Sonow enjoys less confidence from its members or
Any hope of East-West harmony was chilled hy
viet Premier Nikitn Khrushchev , Cuban Prime Min- Soviet
the public thnn at any time in tlio past, quarter
S. charges that Moscow
resentment
over
U.
ister Fidel Castro and President Sukarno of Indo- wns Involved in Egyptian violations of tho Arabof a century , It is becoming more nnd more apnesia.
parent that the world body is unable to deal with
Israeli cease-fire.
vital problems of war and pence unless the United
The failure of Soviet Premier Alexel N. KosyU.N. -declarations intended to preserve the spirit
gin and French President Georges Pompidou to of tho anniversary session became a bono of conStates and the Soviet Union agree on action to bo
taken ,
show up for tho 25th anniversary session killed Sec- tention between the communists and the West or
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concern over the ethics of "adAkfR fllAn Widespread
HUUrilUII
vertlBing " abortion facilities has caused one
New York hospital to mall 40,000 letters of apology — story,
page 2a.
T*mQ 'ias Income tho rT10st formidable tipTVada
I IdUU hill
Ulll poncnt
of the ever-controversial trade bill ,
i with its provisions for quotas on imports of textiles and
i shoes — story, page Ba.
¦
Tlle Nixoa administration *»
allal lllg sweetening its revenue-sharing
. = Dauonno
nUVollUU chnKinor
¦ proposal with a bigger not of money, a greater cut for cities
and long lino of House sponsors — story, page 14a .
fiivo tho Navy and
H ^nuin tr Secret military guidelines
U **HJ?IH6 Air Force domestic intelligence gathering duties
j ] similar to thos e of Iho Army, which n senator snya has spied
i:j on m embers of Congress and hundreds of other civilians —
H story, pace lfia.
t- ' U HBM M II K AII For Hubert II. Humphrey, two years of
Ij nUBnpnrey polit ical exilo nre ending - nnd . if the
|odds are long against another presidential nomination , tho
- lure of tlie White House is still there — story, page 17a.
$ TaV «fllffV Ml nncsnta Gov ' Harold I/3Vniider ''s tax sttldy
U I dA olUUy committee Wns recommended wholesale
U clmnge for the state's, tax system — story, pago 4b.
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Abortion advertising now
under study by medical groups

NEW YORK (AP ) - Wide- nouncement-type letters—simi- County Medical Association.
spread concern over the ethics lar in form to the announcement "But to promote and advertise
of "advertising" abortion facili- of a new practice that physi- in a wide area is highly unethities has caused one New York
cal."
hospital to mail 40-,000 letters of cians send to their neighboring
apology and a handful of county colleagues—because they felt "There is no mention of localimedical societies to take a clos- the letters went beyond the ty in the County Medical Assoer look at local practitioners. boundaries of good taste either ciation guidelines, so we felt we
So far, the concern has fo- by including fees $463 for one were not violating anything,"
cused on groups and individuals doctor— or by extending far be- said Dr. Morton W. Barke, of.
in New York and California, yond the Los Angeles communi- the West Coast Medical Group,
where liberalized abortion laws ty—in one case, throughout the which sent 6,000 letters to physicians all over the country. "Our
entire United States.
are in effect.
Last summer, when New "The fact that a physician or statement listed no fees and was
York made abortion largely a a group sets themselves up as on the standard announcement
matter between a woman and specialists in abortion has to be card. Had it said that we were
her physician, Park East Hospi- recognized as a specialized part now doing dermatology or ortal in Manhattan sent 40,000 cop- of medicine," said Don Rosen- thopedic surgery instead of
ies of a "Dear Doctor" letter tb thal, assistant to the executive abortions, no one would have
physicians all over the country. director of the Los Angeles said anything." Barke, an obThe letter announced that the
200-room hospital would perform abortions on patients up tp 'Use our work'
12 weeks pregnant) at a package
cost of $575.
Scores of doctors who received the letters as far away
as Texas and Arizona became
embittered over what one
American Medical Association
official called "outright cross
solicitation"— a procedure
strictly forbidden in the code of
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Employing his brother as a
medical ethics.
pinch-hitter, Gov. Warren P. Knowles challenged the state's
In response to the protests new administration? Wednesday to make use of "the govagainst Park East and a num- ernmental tools created in the last six years."
With the governor snowbound temporarily in Sun Valley,
ber of other groups making similar announcements, the judicial Idaho , state Sen. Robert Knowles delivered the address at
council of the AMA last Septem- a luncheon.
Gov. Xnpwles was in Sun Valley since Saturday, attendber condemned the practice as
"commercialization and huck- ing the National Republican Governors' Conference.
While listing accomplishments of his administration, the
sferism ."
Several weeks later, the New governor's speech urged incoming Democrats to concentrate
York County Medical Society on urban - rural growth patterns , continued economic exadopted the AMA statement. Its pansion, pollution control, educational reform , and taxation.
Democrats take over Jan. 4.
Board of Censors wrote to Park
Knowles called taxation "the key to unlocking the future
East, asking it to stop its mailings. Park East complied hope in every other area."
"Wisconsin must be cautious in increasing its taxes,
immediately and sent out letters
however,"
he said. "Our citizens are already among the
of regret to everyone on the
most highly taxed in the nation."
original mailing list?
"Our tax structure must protect the citizens' interest
In California , the Los Angeles by maintaining a favorable climate for industrial expanCounty Medical Association is sion which will provide employment opportunities," lie said.
looking into complaints about
Knowles characterized his six-year administration as "a
letters from one obstetrician- foundation for future action."
gynecologist in private practice
He pointed to "positive and wide-ranging programs" to
and two medical groups set up preserve natural resources, expanded and modernized vocato perform abortions.
tional-technical educational programs and accelerated deSome doctors resented the an- velopment of modern highway systems.
He also spoke of his administration's^fforts in expanding
quality education, realigning state governmental structure,
health policies, and problems of city and local governments.

Knowles is sues
his challenge

stetrician-gynecologist, and another physician , make up the
Medical Group.
In addition to the physicianrelated letters, announcements
from a handful of abortion referral services with little or no
apparent medical connection
have been widely circulated
around the nation.
Unlike Planned Parenthood
and various municipal welfare
services, most of the new
groups are designed as profitmaking ventures. For fees averaging $100 on top of the physician and-or hospital cost, the
groups make all the woman's
arrangements and frequently
provide out-of-state transportation to and from the airport and
doctor's office .
Most claim to use only certified hospitals or clinics.
Medical society officials say
they are powerless to interfere
in the activities of such groups
unless a physician is directly
connected. In the past few
months, at least a half-dozen
have sprung up in the New York
area.

Minnesotans on
unemployment
at. six-yea r high
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JUMPER CABLES

2.19 CAR
FLASHLIGHT

8-ft. length.
aluminum/ for 288
12-volt cars.

Plug. .In clgoretto lighter,
10' cord.
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MIRACLE MALL-W1NONA
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON, THRU FRI.

9 TO 5:30 SAT. — 12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY

200 attend Preston man is
Winona MC killed near Troy Goetz may

Zoning case taken
under advisement

Winona County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley has taken under advisement the zoning violation case of a Winona
man after hearing testimony in
the matter . Wednesday afternoon.
Ralph Scharmer , 571 W. Mill
St., is accused of usbig a residentially-zoned parcel of land
at 1552 W. Broadway £or a parking lot last March 7 .
The case is an appeal from
a conviction in Winona Municipal Court last March 25.
Prosecuting the cas e was Assistant City Attorney Frank E.
Wohletz. Defending Scharmer
was Winona attorney Leo Murphy, Jr.

A NUMBER of witnesses took
the stand in the Wednesday afternoon trial, including Winona
Police Detective John Holubar,
who said he was sent to Scharmer's warehouse at 1552 W.
Broadway on March 7 to take
pictures of a truck parked adjacent to the building.
Police Patrolman XJlen Morgan said he accompanied Detective Holubar to the scene and
noted that the truck was parked about ten feet from the
building.
City Engineer Robert Bollani
took the stand to identify a land
survey he did of the neighborhood at Wohletz' request.
He said that Scharrner's warehouse occupies all of a commercially-zoned tract , and the tract
where the truck was reportedly
parked is zoned residential.
Under cross-examination by
defense attorney Murphy, Bollant said that tract is in lawn
and cannot be discerned from
the adjacent residential yard.
TESTIFYING veny briefly
was Police Court Officer Robert Theis, who identified state
documents declaring the truck
pictured to be owned! by Scharmer.
George Rogge, city building
and zoning inspector , said that
Scharrner's warehouse runs
right up to the edge of the
commercially-zoned parcel of

Mathematics
head at
WSC retires

Dr. Rudolph L. Lokensgard,
founder and head of the mathematics department at Winona
State College, today announced
his retirement.
A native of.
Hanley F a l l s,
Minn., in Yelf o w Medicine
c o u n t y , Dr. !
Lokensgard , 68, -j
established the
department in
1946 a n d remained as its
head until his
retirement.
His mathematics degrees are Lokensgard
from St. Olaf College (B.A.,
1924 ) , the University of Iowa
(M.S., 1932) and Coflumbia University, N.Y . (Ed.D., 1939).
Before coming to Winona
State in 1946, Dr. Lokensgard
served 33 months as a U.S.
Navy training officer , attaining the rank of lieutenant commander. His earlier teaching
experience was at Flaxton,
N.D ,, Harmony and Proctor,
Minn., Mankato State College,
South Dakota State University,
Gainsvillc , Fla ., and Concordia
College at Moorhead.
Dr. Lokensgard 's parents
were the Rev. and Mrs. Ole
Lokensgard of Hanley Falls.
Mrs. Lokensgard is the former
Borghild Larsen of Mauston ,
Wis. The Lokensgarnis have two
children , Solveig ( Mrs. David
Nesset ) of Rochester, Minn,,
, Mich .
and Erik of Detroit
m-

¦¦ ¦ i

Christmas party

land on which it sits.
The only defense witness in
the case was Scharmer himself ,
who said he didn 't park the
truck there on March 7 and
didn't know that it was there
until he got a summons to appear in court on the charge.
He said he was never notified
before that that he couldn't
park there , adding that an employe of his had been so notified.
Under cross-examination by
Wohletz , he said he had a curb
cut and driveway installed into
the residentially-zoned portion
of the property, but intended to
use it as a parking lot "only if
I was forced to."

SCHARMER also testified that
he had never inquired about
building a garage on that property.
Wohletz called building inspector Rogge back to the stand
briefly to testify that Scharmer
had "asked me if he could
build a garage to store his
trucks in on that tract," noting
that he had denied that request
several weeks prior to March 7.
It- was not known Wednesday
when Judge Kelley would return a verdict in the case.

CHRISTMAS CAROLEB . . . Torn* Rivers, a student at
Washington-Kosciusko School, sings to the about 200 children
and families at the Wednesday evening Christmas party,
sponsored by the Winona County Association for Retarded
Children in Lincoln School gym. (Daily News photo)

School vacation
schedules listed

With two colleges already in
recess, most of Winona's othdr
schools and St. Mary's College
will dismiss classes for the holidays at the end of the school
day Friday.
The holiday recess at Winona
State College and the College
of Saint Teresa began l a s t
Friday with students at Winona
State returning for registration
Jan. 4-6 and classes resuming
Jan. 8. Classes at the College
of Saint Teresa will be in session again Jan. 5.

Students at St. Mary's College, the Winona public schools,
Catholic parochial schools and
St. Martin 's Lutheran School
will begin' their Christmas vacation at the end of the school
day Friday.
St. Mary's will resume classes
Jan. 11 the public and Catholic
parochial schools and Sr. Martin's on Jan. 4.
St. Matthew's L u t h e r a n
School will dismiss classes Wednesday and students will return
on Jan. 4.

Blair tax bills
will be higher

Local students
sweep 2-stale
poster contest

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Local taxpayers who will receive their tax bills next week will find increases of 10
percent to 14 percent over the same property a year ago.
The total tax to be collected in the city this year is $235,- .
928.19 compared with $211,523.86 last year. The breakdown
is as follows:
1970
1969
Three Winona students won
993.91
State tax .................. 1,093.15 '
the top. three prizes in a 1970
49,244.23
County tax ................. 51,758.43
safety poster contest for junior
52,507.07
City tax ................... 56,718.22
high school students in Minne7,266.65
Vocational school ..........
8,895.60
sota and North Dakota? accord101,512.00
Local school ...............117,462.79
ing to an announcement by WiThis means a total of $24,404.33 more must be collected noria Council No. 69, United
from the same taxable property, plus new construction.
Commercial T r a v e l e r s
The mill rate is almost 10 mills less, dropping from 59 of America.
mills last year to 49.5 mills this year. The drop in the mill
Tommy Nelton, won first
rate came about as a result of a general increase in assessed prize and a check for $7.50.
valuation of all property in an attempt to approximate 100 Second prize $5, went to Mark
percent of full value as required by state law. The new as- Sawyer, now in Winona Senior
sessment was accomplished by joint-action of the local as- High School, and third prize
sessor and the City Council.
went to Tom Guenther, Winona
State credit to reduce taxes drops to less than 3.5 mills Junior High. Nelton's parents
compared with 4.5 mills one year ago.
are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nel
ton, Minnesota City. Sawyer's
damages, Hartman says. Such parents are Mr. and Mrs. Howa lawsuit can be very costly ard Sawyer, 1112 Glen Echo,
and Guenther is the son oi Mr.
to a landowner, he added.
¦
and Mrs . Bernard Guenther,
Rollingstone.
The winning regional posters
were judged recently at Dickinson, N.D. Entries were submitALMA , Wis. — Roger L.
ted last spring.
Hartman , Buffalo County disLocal prize winners were:
trict attorney, has advised Winona police today are in- Seventh grade— Ricky Strain ,
county citizens that pushing or vestigating a mugging which first; Tommy Nelton and Tom
blowing snow from a driveway apparently occurred in a down- Guenther , second; Chris Fenske,
or sidewalk onto the street or town afley late Wednesday Rhonda Byom and Debbie
highway is a crime under Wis- afternoon.
Brown, third. Donald Krone
consin state law.
Police said this morning that busch and Debbie Cada, fourth.
Under provisions of the law, they received a call at 5:34 Eighth grade — Cherie Prondhe says, violators may be fined p.m. from Isadore Wieczorek, zinski, first;
not less than $10 no more than 221 E . 4th §t., that two youths Ninth grade — Sandy Saw$100.
had just jumpe d him in an
If an accident occurs because alley near his home and taken yer , first; Mark Sawyer and
Brad Zittel , second.
of snow placed on a .tra veled his billfold.
portion of a road , the real The billfold contained $80 First prize winners got $5
each , second prize was $3, third
estate owner may be sued for cash, authorities said.
$2 .and fourth $1.

Official warns
of p lacing
snow in street

Police check
incident
of mugging

About 200 children and their
families attended the Wednesday evening Christmas party
sponsored by the Winona County Association for Retarded
Children in Lin coln School gym.
Students from Mrs. Robert
(Delores) Evans'? rowm at
Washington - Kosciusko School
entertained with singing Christmas carols. Also singing carols
and folk songs were Lynn and
Lori DeUtchman .
Santa Claus distributed bags
of toys, candies, fruits and
assorted other items, supplied
by Winona Merchants.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Robert Dorn and the
Winona Youth Minnesota ARC.
THE 1970 MODEL two-door
Mrs. James Cole and Mrs.
Fred Burmeister were in hardtop skidded 153 feet on the
charge of gifts and Mrs. Evans roadway, Fort said ; then slid
and Mrs. Florence Goetzman, into the ditch and skidded for
directors of the program.
Mrs; David Johnston is president of the Winona County ARC,
which is supported in part by
the Winona Community Chest/

Maiy

Kuddy

Two staff
changes at
St. Mary's

Two new appointments have
been made in the college relations staff of Saint Mary's College. . ' .' •?
Thomas Ruddy, college director of alumni affairs since June
1968, has been appointed director cf college relations replacing
Vernon J. Dockery who has assumed a post as director of development at Saint Francis College in Loretto , Pennsylvania.
Henry R. Maly Jr., a 1965
graduate of Winona State College, has been appointed associate director of college relations.
Ruddy will assume primary
responsibility for planning, organizing, and administering all
development and public relations activities of the college.
He will direct both the Living
Endowment annual giving fund
and the $9.3 million "Reach
Out" capital gifts drive, ia
which Saint Mary 's is currently involved. Ruddy is a 1962
graduate of Saint Mary's.
Maly's responsibilities will include working on the "Reach
Out" campaign and on alumni
programs. Maly, a former professional baseball player with
the Cincinnati Eedlegs, worked
with the Winona YMCA from
1965 to 1967. He left a position,
as a sales representative with
Wisconsin Office Supply Co.
and Williams Printing Co. to
assume his post with Saint
Mary 's. Maly, his wife Grace ,
and their four children , Timothy, Daniel, Matthew, and Michael, live at 207 Washington
Street.
TOO OPTIMISTIC
FRANKFOET , Ky. (AP) —
The state will cut spending this
fiscal year by $4 million to stay
within its budget. Officials said
the earlier financial outlook was
a bit too optimistic , and now the
total available for spending is
$533 million.

NSP executive
will speak to
Watkins group

Wade Larkin , vice president
of management services f o r
Northern States Power, Minneapolis, will provide the" keynote
address for Watkins international sales conference tonight at
St. Mary 's College ns the third
clay of the four-day conference
draws to a close ,
Larkin will spenk to the gathering of Watkins district and
regional sales managers from
throughout the U,S. and Canada
on the conference (theme , "You
Mnke the Difference. " The address begins at 8.
Today 's morning and afternoon sessions at the conference
featured a scries of workshops
for training and interviewing
techniques, personal conferences, and a company orientation including a lour of facilities nt tho WntkiwH office and
plant.
Thd conference , devoted to
developing Watkins: sales organization staff , will end tomorrow
afternoon.

THIS THAUWALD Funeral
Home at Preston is in charge
of funeral arrangem ents which
are pending.
His was the 14th traffic fatality in Winona County in 1970,
two of . which were in the city
of Winona.

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) Trempealeau County authorities
are continuing their investigation in the death of a rural
Eleva woman, according to William Mattka , county attorney.
Mrs. David ( Grace) Franzwa,
24, Eleva Rt. 1, was shot and
killed about 10:40 p.m. Tuesday
in the living room of her farm
home.
According to Richard EllingMrs. D. Franzwa
son, county coroner , an autop"
sy performed at Sacred He art
Hospital, Eau Claire, revealed
City accidents
that the blast went through the
WEDNESDAY
heart and death was instant.
No ruling has been made on 4:15 p.m. — Highway 14 and
the death pending further inves- Goodview Road, intersection
tigation, he said.
Franzwa told the Daily News collision : James P.Hohmeister,
Wednesday that he was in the 15, 528 E. King St., 1966 model
process of cleaning his 12-gauge sedan, $400; Linda L. Garson,
shotgun just prior to the shoot- 17, Gilmore Valley Road, 1360
ing. He had not noticed that model sedan, $25.
his wife had lain down on the
davenport , a distance of about 4:50 p.m. — Lake Park Drive
2Vz feet from where he was and Main treet, parked car
sitting with the supposedly un- struck : Anita T. Wettille, 356
loaded shotgun on his lap.
E. Wabasha St., 1969 model seHe stated that the last time dan, $200; Dan L. McGee, 518
he had used the gun was two
years ago, just before he left Kansas St., 1965 model station
to serve in the Army.During wagon, $100, parked.
his absence the shotgun had 4 :55 p.m. West Sarnia and
been loaned out to different per- Sioux streets, sideswipe collisons. "When I reached my hand
around the gun to open t h e sion-. Earl A. Holty, 371 W. Mill
chamber on the pump shotgun St.j 1969 model sedan, $75; CathI must have hit the trigger at leen L. Kuhn, 421 W. 4th St.,
the same time," Franzwa said. 1965 model station wagon, $200.
The couple were married at 5:45 p.m.
— Highways 61 and
the Norden Trinity Lutheran
14
and
Gilmore
Avenue, interChurch, pf which she was a
lifetime member, Oct. 15, 1966. section collision: Janet E.
Funeral services will be at Amundson, Trempealeau, Wis.;
1:30 p.m. Saturday at Trinity 1965 sedan, $75; Harold A. WinLutheran Church, Norden, the ters, Kellogg, Minn., 1970 model
Rev. Thomas Hoversten offici- pickup truck, $100.
ating, with burial in the church
cemetery.
County accident
Friends may call at the Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home, Monv\/E,unnj aui\x
dovi, from 3 p.m. Friday until 11 a.m. Saturday, then at 9:2o a.m. — 44th Avenue and
the church from noon until serv- Service Drive, Goodview, turning collision: Allen R. Bestul,
ices.
4510 W. Sanborn St., 1963 model
sedan, $25; Ernest B. Bollman,
302 W. 4th St., 1968 model sedan, $250.

St. Martin's
notes change in
lunch progra m

St. Martin 's Lutheran School
noon lunches are available to
all students at a cost of 35
cents per day. For the families
that find it difficult to pay the
full price, ihe school will provide these lunches free of
charge or at a reduced price
for students , Robert Wolf ,
school princi pal, has announced.
Families who feel that their
children may be eligible for
free or reduced price lunches
are asked to app ly. Copies of
the application form were sent
home in a letter to parents
earlier this week, Additional
copies may be obtained at the
school office. The completed
application , signed by an adult
member of the family should
be sent to Wolf at the school.
Within three days after applications are received the family
will be notified in writing of
the decision .
If a family is not satisfied
with the decision it may request
a hearing to appeal. This request may be made orally, or
in writing to Warren Bonow ,
chairman of tho Board of Education , who wifl review the application with them.

Minnesota City fire
depa rtment elects

UCT POSTER WINNERS . . . Hale A. Stow , chairman of
United Commercial Travelers youth committee activities, presents a chcclc to Debbie Brown , Winona Junior High School,
one of a group of winners in the UCT 1970 safety poster contost here. Others in the igroup, from left : Ricky Strain , seventh
grade first place winner; Debbie Cada , fourth place; Donald
Kroncbusch , fourth place; Chciic Prondzinski , eighth grade

another 430 feet before flying
into the air for 72 feet and
sliding another 40 feet into a
tree.
The car was demolished on
impact with the tree, and Gabbert died before he could be
extricated.
The sheriff's office was assisted by the Minnesota Highway Patrol in its investigation
of the accident.
A route man for the Meadowland Dairy Association at Preston, Gabbert was born at Minneapolis March 20, 1947 to Mr.
and Mrs. Aymour Gabbert.

Investigation
continues in
shotgun death

Community Ches
is $3,500
from goal
The 1970 Community
Chest campaign is only S3,50* from the goal, according to Louis J. Sayre, executive director. To date, pledges and contributions total
¦
$1«8,000. '¦ •; ¦
There are still several
companies and individuals
who have not yet returned
their cards and pledges.
Based on what they gave
last year, Sayre said, when
these pledge card s come in,
this year's campaign will
go over the top of the $171,500 goal set.
The 1969 campaign resulted in $165,000 in contributions.

A 23-year-old Preston, Minn.,
man was killed at 1:25 a.m. today when the car he was driving missed a curve and struck
a tree near Troy in the southwestern corner ¦ of Winona
' '¦' :?
County.
Dead is Bruce J. Gabbert, 23,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Aymour Gabbert, Preston. Authorities said he died at the scene
after being pinned in his wrecked car for a short time.
Winona County Sheriff George
L. Fort said Gabbert was westbound on CSAH 6 at "a high
rate of speed" one-fourth mile
east of Troy in Saratoga Township when his car missed a
southward curve in the road.

first place winner; Rhonda Byom , third place; Chris Fenske,
third place; Tom Guenther , second place; and Tommy Nelton ,
second place. All students in photo are fro m Winona Junior
High except Nelton , who attends Winona Senior School,
The local contest was divided Into seventh , eighth nnd ninth
grade sections with multiple winners in each of four places.
Entries were submitted last spring. (Dail y News photo )

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Harry Ilamcr was re-elected
president of the Minnesota Cily
volunteer firo department at the
annual meeting held Tuesday.
Paul Richard s wns elected secretary and Stanley Bush , treasurer! Wayne Hansen and Leo
Ricliter , former officers , did
not choose to run.
Joe Bush received 17 votes
nnd will bo firo chief , tlio former chief , James King, receiving
seven. Harry Ilamcr was np>
pointed assistant chief.
Tlier* nre 35 members in the
department.

be in line for
federal post

Minnesota's lame duck Lt.
Gov. James B. Goetz was reported today as under consideration for a post with the Nixon administration in Washington, B. C.
Lt. Gov. Goetz, 3.4, has apparently been consulted by Robert Finch, special counselor to
the President and former Secretary of the Department of
Health, Education and 'Welfare. Finch said the Minnesotan conceivably could be eligible for several kinds of positions but did not specify what
they are.
Finch ruled out the possibility
that Goetz might be named head
of the U. S. Information Agency.
He told Washington newsmen
that the administration is definitely interested in bringing
Goetz to Washington in some
capacity, ho-wever.
Goetz told a reporter that ha
had discussed a specific post
with Finch by telephone recently but would not identify tha
position. He said he is uncommitted to any position or even
to going to Washington and added that he also is considering
some offers in private industry.
He -expects to make a decision
by the end of January, he said .
Goetz and Finch have associations that date back several
years to the time when both
were active in the National Conference of Lieutenant Governors.

The lieutenant governor, a former Winona resident , is president and co-owner of KAGE
Inc., Winona. He lives in Lakeland Shores, Washington County, ywhere he and his family
moved last year.

Cubmaster
is named at
Trempealeau

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special) — Douglas Berg has been
selected as cubmaster of Cub
Scout Pack 101, Trempealeau.
He will be assisted by Richard
Bulawa.
Sponsored by the Federated
Chuich, the pack's institutional
representative is Howard Coyla
while committee men are Dennis Sacia, Kenneth Hovell and
Andrew Olson .
Den mothers include Mrs.
Dennis Sacia and Mrs. Richard
Bulawa, Den 2, and Mrs. Kenneth Hovell, Den 1.
The first organizational meeting of the pack, which includes
two Webelos and nine cub
scouts, was Dec. 11. After a
short program , bobcat pin
awards were presented to Steve
Weyant, Steve Peplinski, Dan
Whillock, Kevin Hitter, John
Zimmerman, Ted Feyen, James
Schindler, Joseph Severson and
Bill Bulawa.
Recruiting awards were presented to Ted Feyen, Dan Whillock , Bill Bulawa, Kevin Ritter and Steve Peplinski.

Coming December 20
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The Christmas Day
I'll Never Forget
The author tells In a heart-warming story how
he regained the true Christmas spirit due to>
unforeseen plane trouble,"which landed him on
tho isle of Zamboanga for the holiday.
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Tonight, tomorrow on TV
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1
«,10 Nader Report
»•+¦ *»
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Matt Lincoln t-M«
II
Daniel Boona
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2
fiJO Book Beit
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Movie
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Wt
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1 Spy
t
11
Movla
11
Perry Mason
1-4-1
Faces cf Vietnam 2 10i55 Merv Orlfflit
t
Dean Martin 3-10-13 Ilt30 Dick Cavetl
5
<¦» 12:00 Ski Scene
Immortal
11
Wagon Train .
Christmas Special : 1»
It
chet Huntley
1own & country
2

p/- ,

J
Bart' s Clubhouse
iltanMnn
AATTernoop
Mike Douglas
4
'
Lost
ln
Space
»
„,,
,
mm- — . .
1l» „
Clasiroom
1
Perry Mason
10
3-4-S
1:10 Guiding Light
11,
Fllnlstone,
The Docton ¦ no-13
Bill Anderson
13
Dating cam t . «¦»•»
Rawhide
it
1:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8 ..„ .. ¦ ¦ , ?,„,,
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e S'r"'
*-*<>
Another World A ,
M
\
^"^,, Graham
Virginia
S
5-10-13
Gen'l HojpWal t-9-19
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Itl* Edge of flight 3-4-8
S
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Fiinisionw
»n ' . . . . . . u
«
Bright Promiit
4:«
Lucille
Ball
1
5-10-11
Sant. Claua
i
. 0M L,fV . «¦*•' »
.
1:59 Fashions In Sewing
5;0O
4-9-W
¦ News
¦" ¦
.
¦
¦
¦
. .. ..
Tlmmy t Lassie
10
.
" " .'
J
IsCO Spanish .. ;•¦
Petticoat Junction 11
; UoveLucy : , 13
SM,
; J]?
,
5:15 Update
1
AnMhTrW^M
A
"
1
i-io-u SilO MIstorogers
News
3-4-5-4-8-lM3
Beat thecleck
ll
^ Trutlt ?
I.JO English lor Teach. .;¦ - . -To Tell Tht
sfar rreic
17
_
.
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Chr1S,m., Conccr,
y
"
^
^
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Evening
Ludiie Baii
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Spe"h' '
David Frost
J
•
™
KS
n
' .i 1(i..,-Y
Movie A
«
,1
W "J" 5
l
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Perry Mison
8
^.
i
Tr
hc
Peyton Pla<e
"
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¦
,
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,
1
.
A..
¦ Galloping- Gourmet *¦ ' ¦ ¦ . quenees
«•»
10-19 6:30 Net Playhouse
1
Interns
,-4 -*
Sherry's Wishing
Well
11
High Chaparral
4:B0 Your Right to Say It
5-10-11
Brady Bunch
i-1
3
¦ ¦
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Minneapolis man is doing what
he can to fight the rising cost
11
Daniel Boone
of haircuts. But he's not a longPaekerama
It
a barber.
hair...he's
'
'
.
«•»•!»
7:00 Nanny
Austin Caulfield says he has
,
,M „„ .;
,„„
,..
7i30
E" ™Mh. e.m.
Name
o/ the Game
begun his own "grassroots war
mi
-.
against inflation" by reducing
L
lrtrHll Family
Partrldoe
*. m
^ the price of his haircuts frorm
*'''
_
,.„
-.., . 11
!
It Takes a Thiol
$3 to $2.25.
H» Your World This
He has forced other barbers
Week
i
Mo vi»
1-4-8 in thd "University of Minnesota
¦«•»•!»
That Girl
area to lower their prices too,
,:30 t.ova AmericanSlyl*
«-»-!» but none have dipped to CaulParryMason
11 field's low of $2.25.
.. .„ _ ,„.„„„
,
The minimum legal prices for
'
^ frS' s World
s-10-11 a haircut under the state unfair
«•>-»: . trade practices act is $2, alMusic Speclel
,:« Newi
11 though most Minneapolis bar,.« Envi ronment
1 bels have agreed to charge $3.
NeW
,
The good Samaritan barber
^
¦
1
U5.d,.M0-,
¦¦ ¦ - 1,
. ii. says students have told him
BraBne, . - ..
W:30 Merv Griffin .
M they haven't been able to afford
Johnny Carson
a haircut ''since last year and
s-HAi
a lot of untrained neck-trimmers
Dlck Cavatt ,
i
Moviei
Ml in university dormitories are
Silent Force
It
bootldgging barbers' ; business
10-50
Merv. "r
Grillfh
4
lu-'° Mcrv
these days."
12:00 Now Explosion
5
Despite his rates, Caulfield
Movlt
13
says customers haven 't been
breaking down his doors to get
clipped. ' . .
Perhaps the problem is in the
current styles.

-
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Barber begins The way to interview an interviewer
private war
on inflation

;

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — I knew
Barbara Walters when she
was 13. (I was 8 at the
time.)
Actually, I was already a
B'way columnist and she
was a little girl traveling
with her mother and father,
Lou Walters, the Latin
Quarter impresario, scouting for cafe talent on the
French Riviera. .She was
most inquisitive like all 13year-old girls and I never
suspected she was in training to become tie demon interviewer of the Today show
on NBC.
So I felt a little unnecessary lounging back in her
study the other day (she
was lounging, too, in lace
lounging pajamas) inter-

viewing her:
"Have any of your subjects been hostile?"
"Maybe Warren Beatty.
I think he's mellowed since,
He was trying to put me
down., He scratched and
yawned and I finally said,
'Well, that's the most difficult interview I ever did.
Let's do a commercial.*
"Trudeau? He was charming. But he was calculatingly charming me and all the
other women on the show.
With Barbra Streisand" —
Barbara Walters is a great
fan of hers — "I'm sure
he's on a more personal basis."
Barbara Walters' new
book, "How to Talk With
Practically Anybody About
Practically Anything," tells

some tricks: a good icebreaking question is, "What
was your first job?" However, when she asked one
rich man that, she didn't
know his dad made him
president of the firm when
he was 28.
"To get guests," she said,
"I write, I call, I persevere."
"Ethel Kennedy said, 'Ob,
I'm so glad you didn't ask
me about Women's Liberation.' How could I not have?
So we started over. She
said, 'I think most women
should stay at home . — except you, of course, Barbara.'"
She's roped down some
important Washingtonians
(Dean Rusk, Henry Kissinger, Teddy Kennedy, even

Copa show when one of
them became ill; singer
Tony Dalli subbed capably
.. , Veteran producer Monte
Proser, who just recovered
from the effects of a mugging and beating, broke a
hand in a fall at home.
EEMEMBERED QUOTE;
"Two things contributing to
the high cost of marriage
are the maid who sleeps in
and the wife who eats out."
Corbett Monica claims
Women's Lib has already
made great strides; "Our
wives own us, lock, stock
and barrel — and if you
don't think so, ask yourself:
'How come I'm insured —
and she's not?" That's earl,
brother.

the President). A couple of
them complimented her on
her hairdo.
"Don't you think your sex
appeal gives you an advantage over men interviewers?" T asked.
"I've never thought of myself as sexy!" she practically gasped. "That's the nicest question anybody ever
asked me."
Oh, I've got my little interviewing tricks too, Barbara.
Alan King, Yvette Mimieux and Jack Valenti'll
be among the presenters
w h e n Benrus Citation
Awards go to J. Edgar
Hoover. Joan Crawford and
others at Toots Shpr's
The Four Seasons vocal
group dropped out of the

...

Television highlights

:¦ '- Today ' ¦ ' ¦'.
FLIP WILSON SHOW. Sid Caesar and Flip cut loose with
°°
Flip trying to understand Caesar's fa r-out jazz musician,
"Progress Honisby," and his pal, Bobby Darin , in one bit.
6:30. Chs. 5-10-13,
JIM NABORS SHOW. Totie Fields comes on to dance
with Nabors in an Astair-Rogers takeoff and gives her impression of a ballerina for the uninitiated. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
IRONSIDE. "This Could Blow Your Mind." Criminals
force a man to cooperate while they hold his family hostage
and threaten a psychologist who's testing Ironside's ability
to withstand pressure for a vital government job. 7:30. Chs. \
5-10-13. :
STATION LISTINGS
BEWITCHED. "Samantha 's Magic Potion." Darrin fails
MInmeapclls-St. Paul .
Austin—KAU5 Ch. 6
Eau Clalre-WEAU Ch. 11
at the office and believes that Samantha has worked her
WCeO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Roehestor-KROC Ch. 10
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. I
KSTP Ch. f
KTCA Ch. J WVInona-WSC-1
Ch. t La CroSst-WXOW Ch. It
witchcraft on him. 7:30? Chs. 6-9-19.
KMSP CIi. *
Mason Clly— KGLO Ch. *
Programs sobiect to 'ch.angt
DEAN MAHTIN SHOW. Glen Campbell, Dom Deluise and
¦
eme er "
¦'¦ ' ' ¦' ¦ Jack La Uannt
M
Gale
Gordon get set for sketch material. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
Who.Whal,
.
11
"
!'
" Cartoons
r^,
4 ,,,, „. ,,,. .
Where
5-10-11
..
Friday
Minnesota Today
5. . f.SO . we saia. sht .
WorldApart «.»¦!•
s «™
insight
13
Gourmet
11
THE INTERNS. Traumatized by the death of a teen-age
"
FiOO News
1-8-t 10:00 Family Affair
1-4-8 11:55 News
1-10-13
addict , a doctor begins to probe the drug world. 6:30. Chs.
Cartoons
4
Saleoftha
13:00 News
1-4-5-8-10
¦
'
Today
5-10-11
Century
8-10-11
All-Myelin. .3-4-8A ' . ' <- .
Bible Study
4
dren
4-Mt
•iH Capt. Kinetroo 1-4-8
HIGH CHAPARRAL. "The Badge." Story of the time the
Comedy
11
I Lbvelucy
LunchWIth
*
1:30 Classroom
I
Dialing t. Dollari 11
Casey
11
The College of Saint Teresa Cannon brothers were on the opposite side of the law. 6:30.
ftdO Jack LaLannt
Farm and Homt 11
10:30 Love ofLlla
1-4-8
'
Chs. 5-10-13.
Morning
4
1 has received a $11,885 g r a n t
. . 13:05 Drugs ' .
Hollywood
Dinah Short I-1M3
12:30 World Turns
3-1-1 from the National Science FounTHE PARTRIDGE FAMILY. A columnist's comments
Sooares
8-10-13
'
iueillsBall
I
Let's Make A •
Thaf Girl
t j-l»
dation to conduct a summer about Danny's "star qualities" go to his head and prompt
Romper Room
?
Deal
«-t-l»
Movla Oamt
11
News
11. .. .. „'.„¦ " .
Wordsa Muilt 10-11 conference
for high school flight s of fancy and a determination to make it single. 7:30.
ABC-TV include Jackie Barnett , center, and
¦
MUSICAL TREAT . . . The lineup for
11:00 WheraThe ..
• fiJ». Bevar.lyH III1:00 Levels A Many
teachers
of
..
Chs.
6-9-19.
.
chemistry.
The
conThe Temptations.
Dimes
1-4-8
Friday
night
on
.
Splend'ed
"The
Smokey
Robinson
Show"
Thing
1-4-8
""£'•
,e0p ar
, »^*
Concentration 5-1M1
ference will be held at the ColMUSIC SPECIAL. Motown music with Smokey RobinDaysol Our.
i , v yJ
'I'S'U .
'
Dannls Tht
l- ive »
''¦¦J
M0-1I lege from June 23
SJIf
i"! ^'
Glrl 'Talk
¦' • • : • ¦ Ncwlywed
to July L4, son and the Miracles, the Supremes, Stevie Wonder the
Menace
»
^
1971. Sister Clarus Strouth, Temptations and Fran Jeffries. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19. '
Our House)
W5C-1 11:30 Search for
Gamt
'4-Mf
CMWF only)
Tomorrow
1-4-8
Movie
II Ph.D., chairman
MERV
GRIFFIN.
Burl
Ives
and
Miyoshi
Tlmeki
are
of the department of chemistry, will direct
guests on Chs. 3-8 at 10:30 with Jimmy Dean , Detroit Lions
THURS, - FRI. ¦SAT.
share.
the
conference.
'
'
tackle
Alex
Karras
and
Alex
Dreier
signing
in
on
Ch.
4
at
NSP dividend set; at
The dividend is payable Jan. This is the second summe3r 10:50.
The HEU RUN
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
4214 cents per share 20 to shareholders of record as that an NSF - financed conDICK CAVETT. Scheduled guests are soul singer James
of Dec. 31. The Minneapolis- ference of this kind will be
>
-"ANGEL
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-North- based power company said about held at the college. This con- Brown and Gov. Lester Maddox. 10:30. Ch. 6.
ference
on Transition M e t a l
«rn States Power Co. (NSP) 84,000 shareholders hold about
UNCHAINED^
Wednesday announced a quar- 19 million shards of its common Chemistry: Coordination Compounds is planned to provide
terly dividend of 42% cents peV stock.
By HARVEY PACK
appears) is three more than
high school teachers with a
background in transition metal
he prefers to use. "If a
With the exception of the
chemistry with emphasis on
star has talent and you balGrammy Award Show no
Today
structure, preparations, and reDON
ance him with another giftvariety hour in TV history
"WHERE ANGELS GO—TROUBLE FOLLOWS!" Rosaactions of coordination comskill
ed
performer
whose
arhas
assembled
such
an
^^M
l
STBOulJ
THE WILD BUNCH IS LOOSE AGAIN!
llnd Russell. The nuns and students at St. Francis Academy
pounds.
doesn't detract from your
ray
of
top
recording
stars
return
in
the
sequel
to
"The
Trouble
With
Angels"
in
which
a
LUKE
Lecturer during the summer
star you have more than
^M^li ASKEWas can be seen on ABC,
conference will be Dr. James rambunctious cross-country field trip is led by Sister George.
^PfeWJYN£OAL¥j
special.
enough
for
a
TV
Smokey
"The
Friday, in
Vogel of the College chemistry (1968). 8:00. Clis. 3-4-8.
When I had Ella Fitzgerald
Robinson Show." Our source
"ROCK ISLAND TRAIL," Forrest Tucker. A construction
department. Guest lecturer will
and Duke Ellington on one
for this remarkable bit of
be Dr. Ronald Johnson, Emory engineer in the .West battles financial problems and hostile
of my hours . . . it would
information
is
the
program's
Indians. (1950). 10:30. Ch. 11.
University, Atlanta, Ga.
have been criminal to hire
producer , Jackie Barnett,
"WHEN WMJE COMES MARCHING HOME," Dan DailOptional work available at the
anybody else. I spotlight the
who confesses his home is
conference will include the view- ey. The people of a West Virginia town accuse their first
talent and let them do the
not exactly a record library
ing of special films, lectures World War II enlistee of goldbricking when he winds up starest. In this case I made an
containing the discs which
on instruments in the depart- tioned in his home town. (1950). 12:20. Ch. 4.
exception because Motown
have turned gold thanks to
ment
and
the
preparation
of
Friday
A PHIL FELDMAN PRODUCTION
wanted me to use four of
the
combined
artistry
of
teaching aids from available
"ONCE A THIEF," Alain Delon. An ex-convict tries to
its stars and I had to conSmokey
Robinson
and
the
materials.
go straight in spite of a police inspector who is carrying on
cede
it made for a very
The
Supremcs,
Miracles,
a personal vendetta (1965). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
l{g <322> TECHNICOl0R®PflN(Un5ION®FB0M WABNERBBOS,SEUEHftIiTStff3
BIT LATE
strong line-up."
The
Temptations
and
Stevie
"SWORD
OF
LANCELOT,
5 ounces of choice ground
" Cornel Wilde. Story of the
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Apparently the sponsor
WILLIAM HOLDEN — ERNEST BORGNINE
Wonder but, the charts do
beef , large slice of cheese,
The wheels of the federal gov- legendary romance of Lancelot and Queen Guinevere (1962).
agreed
because
they
renot
lie
and
this
quartette
10:3O.
Ch.
9.
AND SEVEN OTHER MEN . . .
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
ernment do seem to need a fcit
served the right to place
of Motown stars should
"GORILLA AT LARGE," Cameron Mitchell. A young law
of oil sometimes.
and special dressing on a
the show in syndication or
provide
the
Friday
night
For instance: A Louisville student is suspected when a carnival barker is murdered
buy network time and they
large toasted bun.
special with a ready made
woman recently received a (1954). 10:30. Ch. 11.
chose the network exposure.
aiidiencfi.
"MRS.
O
'MALLEY
AND
MR.
MALONE,
" James Whitform from the Chicago Region
Even though most of his
Barnett has been producU.S. Civil Service Commission more. A crime-fiction fan becomes a detective's confederate
recent efforts have been
ing
syndicated
variety
spe(1950).
10:30.
Ch.
9.
to fill out for a young friend who
syndicated , Barnett is an
cials for some years but
"DARK INTRUDER ," Leslie Nielsen , A phantom killer
ALL SEATS 35*
had used her as a reference in
extremely successful prothe
Motown
hour
marks
his
(1965).
terrorizes a large city
10:30. Ch. 13.
applying for summer work at
ducer who came into this
first network credit as ex"WYOMING MAIL," Stephen Stanley. An ex-fighter bethe Census Bureau 's office in
busines s as a special maecutive producer. He is
comes
an
undercover
agent
in
an
effort to stop a series of
nearby Jcffersonville , Ind.
terial writer who could do
quick
to
admit
that
five
125 Main St.
The trouble is, the form , railroad robberies (1950). 12:20. Ch. 4 .
a great imitation of Duranvariety
acts
in
a
musical
,
"RANCHO
NOTORIOUS
,
Marlene
Dietrich
"
A
saloon
te
which dealt with character , loyprogram (Fran Jeffries also
singer runs a hideout for bandits (1952). 12:30. Ch. 11.
alty, etc., arrived a week aftter
the applicant had completed her
work at the bureau and had icturn ed to college.
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CST receives
NSF summer
session grant
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Array of top talent

Variety show
has the upbeat
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Night Gallery '
looks like winner

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - Writer
Rod Serling has gone back to
his old twilight zone for source
material.
His new "Night Gallery," a
six-part section of NBC's "Four
in One," had its premiere
Wednesday night and the opening program indicated it will be
most popular with people who
like horror films.
Each program in "Night Gallery" consists of two half-hour
stories,

completely under his control
even to a point where , on signal,
his heart and breathing stopped.
The doctor 's beautiful wife
was involved ln a love affair
with the patient , an affair encouraged by the hypnotist because it was the only way to
keep the young man around.
When the patien t failed to respond to his "wake up" signal,
the wife became distraught.
Most of the remaining action
took place in a picturesque
graveyard. But what was designed to be the snapper ending
The first , "Th e Dead Man ," was , unfortunatel y, pretty
easy
wns a tale of a doctor who was to anticipate almos t from
the
deeply Involved ln an experi- outset.
ment with n young attractive
man especially susceptible to The second , "The Housekeephypnosis. Tho doctor, played by er," was a bit of nonsense with
Carl Betz , placed the patient a slightly Hitchcocklan flavor.
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To your good health
Ans wers to your questions

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I know
you can 't answer every letter,
but if you could answer this
I would be more than grateful.
I am 25 and have a daughter ,
3, with a bad case of eczema
all over her body. The poor
child itches like crazy, usually
to the point of scratching herself until she bleeds.
, I have been to three doctors.
None has seemed to help . One
told me to take her off all
milk, eggs, fish, flour, wheat
and many other things. This did
not help, but he said she was
better and dismissed her. I
asked when she could start
back on these foods and
he said he didn 't know and
that was all.
The other doctor gives her
cortisone and benadryl and
something to help her sleep.
She still wakes up two or three
times crying and itching. She
also has asthma very bad.
I: wash her with oatmeal
solution, wrap her in wet towels, etc., but nothing Helps.
Please tell me what to do. I
also have a baby five months
old,—Mrs. R.
You and your little girl have
a real problem. "Eczema" is a
very loose term for skin eruptions and rashes. Loose term
or not, eczema can make a
child mighty miserable.
Some eczema can be an irritant from outside the body. But
when it is as generalized as
you describe, it is in all probability something from the inside — food ! She's allergic to
something, and probably to
several or even many foods.
The asthma is just another indication that she is a child with
strong allergies. She's in for a
lot of misery unless you find
ouft what tilings she can eat and
what she can't.
"What should you do? First,
stop moving from doctor to doctor. And don't expect any to
provide a quick solution to tie
trouble.
Settle on one, preferably a
pediatrician if there is one m
your town. Most pediatricians
are alert to allergy problems.
Or the doctor who told you ty
take her off certain foods. He's
doubtless on the right track.
Medications can reduce the
itching sometimes. So can o-atmeal baths, or various lotions.
But the thing to be determined,
if you are to get at the root
of the trouble, is a. list of foods
to avoid.
That isn't easy and it isn't
quick. That one doctor listed
some of the things that are
most known for causing food
alfergies. You may have to
eliminate even more, and put
your daughter on what is called an elimination diet . But if
you finally find a few foods
that she can tolerate without
itching, at last you'll be making progress.
Then it will be a matter of
cautiously adding other foods,
one at a time, and some days
apart. When the eczema starts
after you've added some foodavoid that one! When no trouble follows, within some days,
^you 've found something she

CAN eat.
When you asked how long it
would be before she could start
back on the prohibited foods,
the doctor said he didn't know.
He was being honest. It takes
time to find out.
Try to rush things, and you'll
get nowhere. Take it slowly,
carefully and patiently, and
you 'll begin to make progress.
There is no quick way to do
it. But it must be done for the
little girfs sake.
As you identify her allergies,
you 'll also be doing some constructive work in controlling
her asthma, too.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: There
was an item in the paper which
said it was a fact that :
"A baby has over 60 more
bones than an adult."
If such a fact is really true?
where are those 60 more bones
and what happens to them as
the baby grows?—H.F.T.
That's a teaser that somebody dreamed up — but it happens to be true. These "extra
bones'' are small segments of
bone tissue which fuse together
with adjacent bones as the
body matures. They are called
epiphyses.
You doubtless are aware that
a baby 's head has a "soft spot,"
because the skull originally is
formed from four bones which
gradually fuse, into a solid
skull.
At the ends of the long bones
of the body, there are epiphyses at the ends — actually separate bones — which finally
fuse solid when the bones have
reached full growth . Studying
these with X ray is one of the
methods by which' one can determine when full growth has
been achieved ^ or is approaching. , ' • "
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I have
varicose veins. Would you recommend elastic stockings? If
so, could I obtain mem without
a prescription?—I.M.R.
Elastic hosiery, comes in different grades, some sheer,
some • heavier, some toeless.
They can be bought without
prescription. AH should extend
well above the knee.
There also are special ones,
which have to be custom-made
to fit you, and your doctor can
refer you to a place where this
is done.
In fact, you really should
rely on your doctor's advice
as to what type of hosiery you
should use, if any. It depends
on the severity of your condition.
"Keep in mind that such hose
are not curative. They give
more comfort if you are on
your feet a lot, but when varicose veins reach a certain
stage, surgical treatment is the
only truly effective means.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am
troubled with fungus which has
damaged my nails to a painful
degree. I have visited a few
professionals and gotten no results. Kindry list some method
of treatment.—Mrs. M. C.
"A few professionals " doesn't
tell me much . I'd suggest you
go to a dermatologist (skin specialist).
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FRENCH FLORENTINE STYLE
MIRROR AND SCONCES

Accutrorr ffj
by Bulova m

The most welcome gift of all is Accuiron by Bulova ...the watch that will
keep him on time wherever he goes.
So precise is the electronicallypowered tuning fork movement , that
accuracy is guaranteed to within a
minute a month. *
See our full selection of
Accutron gift watches today.
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The President's
puzzling riddle
The economic riddle — the solution of which
President Nixon hopes will be a bipartisan effort —
is pretty well illustrated by these three graphs.
Both corporate profits and the stock market have
taken lickings, although both shows signs of recovery.

But unemployment continues to rise. As of November 1.3 million more persons were out of work
than a year ago. And with fewer people working
the output of the economy has naturally declined.
The output, measured in uninflated 1958 dollars,
contracted a bit in the last quarter of 1969, still
more in the first quarter of this year? Now tie
growth has resumed, but the third quarter output
was still under the comparable 1969 quarter.
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Pago 6a, Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota, Thursday, Dec. 17, 1970

Yawning at abyss
LONDON —Sir Peter Medawar
is one of the great scientific figures
of Britain and the Western World:
the holder of degrees from Oxford ,
Cambridge, Liege and a half-dozen
other universities, director of the
National Institute for . Medical Research, winner of the Nobel Prize
for . medicine. But he is more than,
that. He is a scientist-philosopher,
a voice of reason, that rare man
who projects a serene, disinterested
passion for truth.
A year ago, as president of the
British Association for the Advancement of Science, Sir Peter gave a
lecture rejecting "cries of despair"
about science and technology. It is
not science that threatens civilization, he said, but human folly —
and more science will tie needed
to correct that.
THE

But the economic pinch on the businessman,
the stockholder and the joble ss is broadly felt by
everyone in rising prices. Inflation a? measured by
the Consumer Price Index continued $t a rate ol
5.9 percent in the year from October 1969 to October 1970, down only slightly from previous recent
periods.
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at an accelerating rate, P r i n c e
Bernhard of the Netherlands said
recently, Is the, current equivalent
of believing in a flat earth.
The goal of a happy high-consumption world cannot be fulfilled even
for the 3.5 billion people now alive,
much less the 6 billion expected by
the year 2000. At the American
standard of living, the earth could
support only 500 million.
Frugality and forethought instead
of a profligate eqonomic race: That
is the only path to safety.
A FAIR TEST OF official sensi-

tivity to the truths stated by Sir
Peter — an easy test — is the issue
of the American supersonic transport. The SST is an extreme example of the economics of waste, combined in this case with a direct
threat to our surroundings.
It is human nature to tune out
the unpleasant, and the implications
of growing population and extravagant production are extremely unpleasant. But presidents and the
rest of us know they are there, just
as we have only to open our eyes
and ears to know how pollution
bruises the senses and threatens life.
Earth's history, if there is one,
will record that some day some men
in power put life ahead of money
and speed and prestige . When?
New York Times News Service

read by

gome as an attack on the prophets
of environmental doom. In the magazine Commentary, for example,
Sir Peter's optimism was contrasted with the despairing views of Paul
Ehrlich, who has written so powerfully about the threat of over-population.
Paul Ehrlich's thesis, Sir Peter
says, is that unless we control population, no technology can save the
world from disaster. Sir Peter
seems to accept that. His relative
optimism lies in the hope that sci«
ence ean solve the population problem ? "I believe that one day a fully
effective and medically unobjectionable method will be devised for preventing conception."
But even if we arrest the population rise, Sir Peter sugests, and
even if science produces more wonders, Ehrlich is right to say that
we must learn to live a different
way now: "We shall have to abandon a style of economy marked by
profligate production, consumption
and waste for something more like
a space-ship economy marked by
frugality, recycling and above all
by forethought."

The dilemma is how to turn that unemployment
line and still level off that consumer price index line.

NEVERTHELESS, as the third

Congressional Quarterly says it j s unlikely that
wage controls will be Imposed , since both the President and Arthur F. Burns, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board , have publicly opposed controls. But
it Is possible that something may be done beyond
the present practice of expressing mild displeasure
ln certain inflationary circumstances.
THE PRESENT Nixon program has slowed down

the output and growth of the economy but it has not
stopped inflation. The program is riddled.

The administration apparently plans to accelerate its spending — beyond receipts — to stimulate
economic expansion. The record shows that this
promotes inflation , exactly what the administration
wants to stop. But the Harris Survey reported the
other day that most people believe we're in a recession, and of all things the President doesn 't want
to do is go to the polls with the electorate in that
mood. — A.B.
a
i

You don 't realize it, because it has become
so much a part of our life, that we are pacing
taxes twice and three times on some projects,
sales, transactions, what have you. Even at that
I would rather be taxed in the USA than live in freedom (allegedly ) in Russia or under communism.
You never know how valuable you prise your freedom until you lose it.-—New Holstein, Wis., Reporter.
B

Call fo remembrance ihe former days.—Mebrews 10:32.
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The Washington TO (most dept.)

But how can you do that when some unions
continue to get fat wage settlements? Row can? you
stimulate the construction industry when the costs
skyrocket?
WASHINGTON - Once again, ladles and gentlemen, it is 10-most-list
time, or time for lists of the 10
most, if you resent hyphens. The
items appearing on the following
lists have been of especial interest
during the past year to the compiler
and can be unreservedly recommended as gifts for persons y o u
love or admire.
I. The 10 most inescapable people , in order of their inescapabllity:
(1) Spiro Agnew, (2) Ralph Nader,
(3) Rod McKuen , (4) William Kunstler, (5) Richard Nixon, (6) Muhammad All, (7) Charlie Chan, (8) Yasir
Arafat , (9) Ron Ziegler, (10) Joe
Namath.
II. The 10 most movies , in order
of their complexity :
(1) "I, a Woman (Part III)," (2)
"He and She," (3) "Man and Wife,"
(4) "Woman and Lover ," (5) "Ann
and Eve," (6) "Threesome," (7)
"Her and She and Mm," (8) "The
Lickerish Quartet ," (9) "Min and
Dill ," (10) "Scream and S c r e a m
Again."
HI. The 10 most Interesting people in the Nixon administration in
order of their power to enliven the
party: Martha Mitchell.
IV. The 10 most talked-about people who don't exist, in their usual
disorder:
(1) The Consumer, (2) The Dayton Housewife, (3) Tho Average Voter, (4) The American Motorist, (5)
The Taxpayer; (6) Today 's Youth ,
(7) The Establishment Type, <8)
The American Working Man , (9)
The Middle-Class Parent , (10) Tho
Member of the American (fill in
almost any adjective , such as "theatergoing, " "pornography," "television "') Audience.
V. The 10 most satisfying days
of 1970, in order of their calendar
sequence:
(1) Feb. 4 (fi rst day of recovery
from a 13-dny cold, (2) Feb. 20 (tho
end of February), (3) April 22 (informed that a 400-mlle drive that
for weeks had seemed inevitable
would not be necessary after all),

ON SECURITY, both sides are in
general agreement. The Soviet
"spokesman" is not here, and the
American spokesman, poor man,
doesn't speak, except 4o give the
time and duration of the meetings.
The other day, the head of the
American delegation, Ambassador
Gerard Smith, said nothing in an interview with U.S. News and World
Report, but even saying nothing in
public was regarded as a breach of
the rules and sent a mild official
hiccup through the silence.
Nobody -can -logically^ complain
about all this, for the purpose of
these preliminary rounds is at least
to establish confidence that the two
delegations can sniff around the
problem of limiting military weapons
systems without losing confidence
that their remarks are privileged and
finding their every disagreement
shouted from the headlines of the
world's press.
round (an unfortunate official use of
prizefighting language) ends, and the
next session is planned for? Vienria,
there may be a problem developing
as the secrecy continues, arid for
several reasons:
1. The opponents of a U.S.-Soviet
arms limitation agreement — they
are many and they are powerful —
are not remaining silent. In fact, they
are working actively against an arms
treaty on the ground that the Soviets
are not to be trusted.
2. The longer the talks go on, without a preliminary pause in the arms
race itself , the more anxiety and
doubt there is on both sides about
one or the other trying for a strategic
advantage before any treaty is
signed.
3. Already there is mounting pressure during the preparation of the
next U.S. defense budget for an increase in spending to meet the ris-

THERE IN A sentence is what

the world and its leaders must somehow come to understand if we are
to survive. Western man will have
to change his economic assumptions.
Growth has been fundamental to
our idea of human progress: growth
in population, production, consumption. But we know now that t h e
earth is finite, and fragile. To believe that the curve of economic
growth can go on upward forever

HELSINKI - The Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks (SALT) here - undoubtedly the most important diplomatic negotiations in the world today — have achieved their first ob*
jective. After the first three rounds,
they may not have disarmed the
United States or the Soviet Union,
but they have disarmed the press.
In short, they have been all salt and ,
BO far as anybody outside knows, no
pepper.
This is all to the good. For the
first rule of successful AmericanSoviet negotiations is that if you are
serious you are silent, and the negotiators have been silent in four
languages: English, Russian, Finnish and Swedish.

(4) May 1 (first day of May), (5)
June 8 (attend college commencement ceremony without becoming
object o£ riot), (6) July 1 (vacationbegins), (7) July 4 (vacation still
continuing), (8) Aug. 27 (met man
who confessed that he, too, was unable to finish "Remembrance of
Things Past"), (9) Oct. 17 (telephone did not ring all day), (10)
Dec. 9 (first day of recovery from
a 13-day cold.)
VI. The 10 most despicable doctrines of 1970, in order of th-eir danger to She Republic:
(1) N«o-isolationism, (2) Corrupt
establishmentarlanism, (3) Pig fascism, (4) Mindless and insen sate antimilitarism, (5) McLuhanism, (6)
Militant radicalism, (7) Student activism, (8) White racist lib eralism,
(9) White liberal racism. (100 Effete
intellectual snob hippie long - hair
communist bomber anti - adjectivized - noun - ism.
VII. The 10 most beautiful tough
guys of 1970, in inverse order of
the quality of soul lurking under
those unshorn or loudly unclenched
jaws, as the case may be:
(1) Judge Julius Hoffman , (2) Ti-

Grace Atkinson, (3) J. Edgar Hoover, (4) Abbie Hoffman , (5) Max Rafferty, (6) Dick Tracy, (7) John
Wayne, (8) Lawrence Spivak, (9)
Senator Russell Long, (10) Eduardo
Ciannelli as seen on the late show.
VIII. The 10 persons, places or
things most likely to make you realize that you were left out when the
gravy was being ladled, in order
of their power to produce paranoia:
(1) The Thieu-Ky Government, (2)
The oil industry, (3) The Senate Finance Committee, (4) The Pentagon,
(5) The Boeing Aircraft Company,
(6) Texas , (7) Chiang Kai-shek, (8)
Air Force One, (9) The price of
coffee, (10) The Internal Revenue
Service.
IX. The ten best choices for vice
president on the Democratic ticket
of 1972, in alphabetical order :
(1) Former Atto rney General
Ramsey Clark, (2) Senator Fred
Harris of Oklahoma , (3) Senator
Harol d Hughes of Iowa, (4) Senator-elect Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota , (5) Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, (6) Mayor
Lindsay of New York , (7) Senator
Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota , (8)
Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine ,
(9) Sidney Poitier, (10) Governor
George Wallace of Alamaba.
X. The 10 questions most likely
to betray you as out of touch with
mmammmamamaama 1970, in order of the quantity of
contact loss they reveal:
(1) Don't you think If they mada
4 The Melvin Laird
Story, " Jack
Holt would be perfect for the title
role? (2) Could you straigh ten ma
out on just what we're up to In
Vietnam? (3) Shall w« take the children to a movie? (4) Is (here no
justice? (5) What's a son of mino
doing in jail? (fi) What ever happened to President Nixon 's program for
lowering our voices? (7) How daro
you use language like that in public? (0) Would it Interest you to
know that you're th« third person
today to rob me at gunpoint? (9)
"J KIR SK;'iiWwmmvnM 5 i
Bo you think the price will go up next
week if I don 't buy it now? (10)
And you're saying, are you , that
Jf we bomb North Vietnam, Mr.
President , we will qu ickly bring tho
obstreperous rascals to their knees?,
New York Times News Service
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ing Soviet challenge in offensive and
defensive mis/iles and on the sea.
4. Finally, at the end of each session, there is a certain amount of
consultation with members of tha
U.S. Congress and with other governments, whose security may very
well be affected by the outcome of
these talks, and this will inevitably
lead to precisely the sort of calculated and subjective leaks the secrecy
of the past was designed to avoid .
This state of affairs, if prolonged,
tends to favor those hostile to arms
control and to leave the advocates of
an arms limitation treaty without
any evidence of progress or even
any information about whether one
side or the other is putting forward
reasonable general proposals.
None of this, of course, is new.
AH important negotiations tend to
start this way. A
There is another factor in this.
The United States is not in the same
position as the Soviet Union in the
Helsinki talks. The Moscow leaders
can compel acceptance by their government and people of any arms
limitation treaty they authorize their
negotiators to approve, but President
Nixon cannot.
HE MUST GET the confirmation

of the United States Senate, many of
whose members are in close touch
with anti-arms-agreement offices in
the Pentagon, and many more of
whom represent states that may face
economic difficulties as a result of
major cuts in the defense budget?
': So the secrecy, while essential at
the beginning; and defensible later
on, can easily "be counterproductive
if prolonged. The State and Defense
departments tend to keep reporters
out wbile they are settling on the
broad lines of an executive arms
control policy, which is fair enough,
and then tell them to keep out again
during the long process of negotiation
with the Russians and the allies, and
this is not all.
For when all these stages are completed , the standard operating procedure is to present the finished
package to the Senate andythe public with the argument that it has
been years in the making, and for
God's sake, don't change it or you'll
wreck the whole thing. Surely at
some point along the way there must
be some disclosure unless the opponents of any agreement are to arouse
public . opinion against it.
New York Times News Service

After the SST...
LOS ANGELES — When the Senate casts its showdown vote whether
to kill the SST or to continue it under a $210-million compromise appropriation , this capital city of tha
aerospace industry will not view the
outcome in the lofty perspective of
"environmental protection " or "reordering national priorities."
In the slumping world of aerospace, so recently the wonder child
of American industry, "reordering
national priorities" has a real and
terrifying meaning. Under the combined impact of cutbacks in the
space program , two consecutive reductions in the annual defense budget and a slowdown in commercial
airline orders, aerospace sales dropped — for the first time in 14 years
— from $29.8 billion in 1968 to $26.9
billion in 1969; the total order backlog dropped from $31.5 billion to
$28.8 billion.
THE INDUSTRY estimates that in

these conditions employment will bo
down, in March of 1971, by 374,000
from the peak level of 1988; about
60,000 of the unemployed will be
scientists and engineers, many of
them members of highly skilled research and development teams. Department of Labor statistics show
that ordnance and aircraft industries
provide only about 5 percent of all
manufacturing employment but that
a fourth of the recent decline in factory jobs has occurred in that sector.
Robert R. Simpson , general vice
president.of the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace
Workers, said at hearings recently
conducted by Sen.-elect John V. Tunncy that "not just one recession but
two" had hit the industry — "the
planned downturn In defense ' has
coincided with an equally planned
cyclical downturn for the economy."
At his news conference* this week,
President Nixon said that canceling
the SST would cost 150,000 jobs; tho
figure is hard to pin down, but Mr.
Simpson, In an interview, concurred
with it and pointed out that by no
means all would be In the Senate
area , where Boeing Is tho prlmo
contractor.
BUT PROFOUNDLY Important
questions of the environment and of
national priorities cannot and should
not be settled on the basis of whether or not job j and profits will bo
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lost. The computer company, for instance, responded to its problem by
branching into general business services and reducing its reliance on
aerospace. Perhaps the major problem of the aerospace.industry is that
it has failed to break out of its dependence on government contracts.
But industry diversification Is not
only necessary, it is feasible.
THIS KIND of diversification Is

necessary not only to reduce unemployment and human indignity; it is
also vital to the deployment of technology and skill against pervasive
national problems — housing, pollution , transportation , to name only a
few.
And isn't it implicit in the generality of "reordering national priorities" that if we are not to build
tlie SST we ought to be committing
tlie same money and ingenuity and
manpower to something of a higher
order of importance? Redeeming tho
Great Lakes and the rivers by 1980,
for instance , or giving every city of
a certain size a comprehensive rapid transit system by 1985 — tasks
for which aerospace techniques ara
ideal.
Unfortunately, that kind of "reordering of priorities " Is blocked not
only by the aerospace industry 's limitations but also by the failure of
government to come to grips with
problems that really matter In
American life.
New York Times News Service
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ACP no subsidy
for tamers
Seasons wrong
All area farmers, as well as anyone with even a passing
interest! n conservation , should feel indebted for the fine
editorial ia the Dec. 11 issue dealing with the ? Agricultural
Conservation Program (ACP).
It is indeed encouraging to see that an editor of a city
paper is aware of the threat to soil and water conservation
and to the evils that will develop without it should there be no
ACP funds available in 1971.
It is even more encouraging when an editor will write a
lead editorial calling attention to the past accomplishments
of the ACP and the need for its continuance.
WE WOTICE also that Myron Nilles has written an excellent letter to the editor appearing in the Dec. 13 issue, in
which he cites the need for the ACP, showing that it is and
could be the most significant of government administrative
machinery for aiding control of pollution of water supplies
from agricultural sources.
The ACP was brought into being in 1936. Congress was
concerned then about our loss of natural resources and it
was funded then at $500 million yearly. In terms of 1936
dollars, it would now take $1.4 billion to compare with those
annual program appropriations back in the thirties.
But the appropriation was cut to $250 million, then to
about $190 million, with almost every year in the 1960s seeing
the spectacle of the Budget Bureau trying to dispense with
it. entirely, Last year they impounded $10.5 of the $195.5
million appropriated by Congress in the interest of "econo¦ '
my."
We hear much about pollution today, with oil spillage in
all bodies of water, from factories , sewers, and mines, but
the fact remains that our greatest water pollutant is sediment from the soil.
Without the ACP since 1936, with millions of farmers
participating on millions of acres, with millions of pounds
of alfalfa and grasses seeded and made possible by liming,
without ponds, terraces , dams , and contour stripcropping,
we'd be in much worse shape than we are.
Were we asked "What does the ACP do?" and we had to
answer in a single sentence, we would say, "The ACP assists
the farmer by sharing part of the cost of installing a conservation practice on his farm that he either could not, or
would not be able to do on his own."
The editor 's point that ACP cost sharing is not a subsidy
to the farmer is well taken. The farmer contributes his own
money and hard work to the practice, and in most cases the
public¦ stands to gain more long range benefit than the farmer. '
IT IS HOPED that this Invaluable program can gain
another lease on life in order that it may remain active until
the general public can realize its benefits and its potential.
The Daily News is contributing toward this awareness on
the part of the public in this area. It is my personal opinion
that the Thursday farm pages are the best that I have seen
ln a newspaper.
It is in good contrast to the policy? as expressed in the
attitude of the editor of another daily paper in bur part of
the state. He told one of my co-workers that "unless you
have something 'juicy' in the way of farm news to send us,
don't bother us." In other words, his idea of farm news was
only something like the Billie Sol Estes case.)
DONALD STEDMAN
Executive Director
Winona ASCSCounty Offica

in Whitewater

Just today I found out Whitewater State Park was
opened to the shotgun hunters and as I remember they had
closed the early season for bow hunters. I believe this is
very unfair. I don't know the reason for this. However, I
believe it should be straightened out before next season. I
know of three people who have not bought bow hunting
licenses this year for that very reason.
PFC. DENNIS MULLEN
Pleiku, Vietnam

Praise for city
street department
Winona is indeed privileged to have such a conscientious
and efficient street department.
Arthur Brom and his loyal staff have given our city the
very best of service in clearing streets and snow removal.
Living as I do in a mor e or less remote section of the
City of Winona , this area is plowed out and the snow hauled
away in a relative short period of time.
All ' of us are very proud of this department of city
government. Keep up the good work.
GEORGE E. KELLEY
472 Collegeview

He didn't get notice
of snow emergency
My car was towed from Pelzer Street to a parking lot
near City Hall at l a.m. Dec. 14. This, incident made me a
little irritated with the snow removal crew; but not half as
irritated as I was at the city ordinance which caused my
car's removal.
Being a part-time taxi driver and full-time student, I
realize uie need for hasty snow removal from our streets.
And oddly enough, I also recognize the need to tow away cars
when they hinder that operation.
I have no gripe against the towing of cars when the
street is clearly marked for snow removal ahead of time.
But, I protest strongly the removal of cars from .the snow
emergency routes — without adequate notice!
A helpful policeman down at City Hall told me I was
given advanced notice on both radio stations and in the
Winona Daily News.
I beg to differ. I do not read the Daily News nor listen tb
either radio station for any length of time. Am I supposed
to be sanctioned for not keeping my ear glued to the radio or
my nose deep in our paper?
The city ordinance should include the posting also of the
enow emergency routes in our city.
ROBERT L. FRISBY

(Editors note: President Nixon released ACP funds
yesterday. Program details, however, have not been rfetermined.)
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Americans postpone buying
« UUU

If safes around this Christmas season should lag, !t is
because a substantial 36 percent of the American people
report that they have "postponed buying products -and
services" because they are worried about economic conditions."
Heading the list of deferred consumer purchases are
new automobiles, furniture/ large appliances, and home improvements. The prevailing mood among most households
is to try to keep purchases down to bare essentials wherever possible, for as reported Monday, a sizeable 62 percent
of the American people think the country is in a recession.
A cross section of 1,562 households was asked between
November 14 and 19:
"Have you postponed buying any products or services
you wanted to buy because yon are worried about econnomic conditions or hasn't this happened to yon?"
POSTPONED PURCHASES?
Postponed Did not
Nationwide .......................... 36
By Region
;.30
East .?...........
Midwest
42

64
70
58

. SOUtQ ¦• . . « . . . « • • • • ¦• • . ¦• • • • • • • • . . 33
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
. .? By Sex . . ' • .
y
Men • .. ?.. '.?•
,30
Women . . . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .; . . . . . . 40
: By Age

67
60
70
60

Under 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .47
.
30-49
38

53
?62

5C+ A . . . ? . . . . . . . . . . . ? . . . . . . . ? . . . , 32

68

By Income

Under $5,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37

63

$5.000-$9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37

63

•
62
$10,000-$14,999 ..•....?......,...., 38
70
$35,000 plus ...................... 30
POSTPONING PURCHASES has permeated all income
groups, even affecting 30 percent of those in the highest
brackets. On a regional basis, persons in the Midwest and
the West are most reluctant to buy new products and
services now. Women feel the pinch more than men. And
almost one-half of all the young people under 30 report they
have put off buying.
The roster of items whose purchase is being postponed
was found to be substantial . AH those who said they had
postponed buying were asked: "What have you put off?
Anything else?"
SPECIFIC
PURCHASES DELAYED
¦
¦'"
\ v- :

New car .........

Travel

Young feels
blacks,whites
now are closer

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
House-Senate conference committee agreed Wednesday on a
compromise $6O0 million water
projects bill.
Projects in the" bill, together
with the federal authorization
involved, include:
Minnesota: Wild Rice Eiver,
Twin Valley Reservoir, $8,359,000.
North Dakota: Missouri River, Oahe Reservoir, $732,000;
Sheydnne River, Kindred Reservoir, $20,000,000; Souris River,
Burlington Reservoir, $29,240,000.

24

18
17
12
11
7 \ •

— .................... 6
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Conference group Minnesota fifth in
Peace Corps workers
will compromise
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota
is fifth among the* 50
on water proj ects

Total
Postponed
Buying
(36%)
.....32

Furniture .........;..................,..;...?..
Large appliances (refrigerators,
washers, dryers, etc.) ......................
Home improvements ..........................
A new house ..................................
Clothes • •
All luxuries ...................................

' • • • • • • • M l (tM | « M M « l l* M ( « M M MM

Farm equipment
.2
Medical care .;?..-.
2
Buying, starting a business ................... 1
In the aggregate, this roster of deferred purchases adds
up to a substantial dent in the demand pattern for products
and services available in the economy. Its impact is bound
to have a slowing effect on the growth pattern for consumergoods industries and an impact on corporate profits.
It is significant that during this past year,, while such
purchases of major items has fallen off , savings have continued to rise. When people have had discretionary money
available (funds left over after essentials have been paid
for) , it is apparent that they have been reluctant to speod
the money, but rather are putting it away out of worry that
the economy will worsen.
The net impact of this deferred purchasing pattern normally should relieve some of the pressures on high prices
and thus ease the inflation. However, with no controls or
guide-lines for wage and price increases, the trend in prices
has not leveled out by most government indices.
THE PHENOMENON which has resulted is continuing
high prices and even increases, accompanied 6y relatively
high unemployment and a decline in the goods and services
purchased. In practical terms, it means an economy which
continues to idle at well below full capacity of production
and consumption, but in which the symptoms of high prices
and a softening of the job market have not been eased.
This experience is particularly painful to the publio
around the Christmas season, when many families plan on
spending savings and regular income to buy gifts for their
families and friends. The slowdown in the economy had its
effect in last fall's erections, when it unquestionably hurt
Republican chances in the off-year voting.
But during this week and next, it will be felt in a most
personal way. For one of the pleasures of the Yuletide
season is to exchange special gifts which one might not
ordinarily receive in the course -of the year. This year tlie
occasion will he less jolly in many American homes.
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states in a per capita ranking
of Peace Corps volunteers, it ;
was announced Wednesday.
The Corps said about 260 Minnesotans are serving in Latin
America, Africa, East Asia and
the South Pacific, and another
50 are* now training for spring
assipments.
¦ ¦¦
A

a

FISHING FINE
LORAIN, Ohio (AP) - Eight
Canadian fishermen whose boat
was seized in Lake Erie by
Ohio authorities were fined a
total of $3,200 on fishing violations Wednesday in Lorain
Municipal Court.
A
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Although
blacks and whites continue to
live apart from one another,
their attitudes may be growing
more alike, Whitney Young, exWe would like to publicly thank the man who helped ecutive director of the National
our son Sunday when he suffered an accident while tobog- Urban League said Wednesday.
ganing at St. Mary's College. He put our boy in his car and
"Neighborhoods are more segrushed him to the hospital for emergency treatment. We
regated
in housing than ever
would like to thank the gentleman personally, -but he never
left his name.
before," the 49-year-old black
Such help from a stranger shows true Christian love, leader told newsmen. "But in
and we are very grateful.
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH WILTGEN terms of Ideology or points of
view, blacks and whites are
probably closer together."
| REPEAT OF A SELLOUT! f Young said the Increasing
I
I physical separation of the races
is due in part to the migration
of city dwellers to suburban
homes which low-income minorities cannot afford.
On the other hand, Young said
blacks
and whites ''have moved
1 BiHiR
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from
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they called communication" to
more sincere attempts to communicate.
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FOR HER HOLIDAY GIFT !
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Young said he is not among
those
who consider President
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Young was In St. Paul to
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support for the St. Panl
Urban
League Program.
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You couldn't give a more, thoughtful gift. Man or
woman, young or old , they all want to travel with
tha best. And that' s American Tourister Luggage.
Supported cast vinyl covers resist scuffing, scratching, staining. Fiberglass reinforcin g means extra
strength , easy-going lightness. Patented stainless
steel closures. Pop-open proof cam-action locks.
Soft fonmrtibber cushioned handles. B colors, 28
styles for men ond women, from $20.
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Quilted Throw Style Bedspread
Textured Antique Satin with Poly1 fil . . . Color Fast. Peacock Blue.
OLD PETS
P
PEORIA, DI. (AP) -An Ohio
Olive Green and Antique Gold.
veterinarian says older dogs 1
have a 50 per cent better chance
to survive surgery than was
possible 10 years ago.
8
Reg. 14.95
TWIN
SIZE
Dr. WC H. Crago, of Youngs- I
town, spoke to members of the
/AL _m *\¦ Mississippi Valley Veterinary
^
•Medical Association during a
I FULL SIZE Reg. 17.95 SALE 13** I
convention.
He said new developments In
ONLY
anesthesia are en^^ inhalation
couraging veterinarians to at8<
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which would have been unthinkable previously. The new anesthesia methods replace tha older and very dangerous practices
v.
which depended on ether.
Crago estimates he treats \
about 6,000 dogs n year. Ho said
the major problems today arc 1
*m *ri^m
congenital because moro purev^^mirfm ^^y
\^
bred dogs are being born.
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\ot at Faribault Stale School

By DAVID HVISTENDAHL for PKU patients for 13 years hyperactive and easily excit- from his parents' blood samples, he said.
Faribault Dally News Writer at Faribault. Before coming to able, he said.
1965 law, all newborn Dr. Bruhl's studies
Faribault,
he
studied
at
FreiUnder
a
(AP)
Minn.
FARIBAULT,
indicate
)r. Heinz Bruhl, medical direc- burg University in. Germany, babies are tested for PKU. normal development is impossithe
are
sent
to
and
practiced
medicine
samples
in
Ger- Blood
or of the Faribault State School
many, China and St. Paul.
state Board of Health for analy- ble unless PKU victims are put
ind Hospital, is especially hapon the low-PA diet three to ten
PKU
victims
lack a particu- sis.
ly about the progress of a 3board
years
ago
the
lar
enzyme
that
converts
phenyThree
weeks
after birth.
rear-old patient afflicted with a
(PA) , a compound foun Informed a Faribault doctor that Although
lalanine
longenital error in body chemthe diet cannot enabundantly in most foods, into a baby he delivered was a PKU
stry.
able older PKU patients to
protein,
the
material
from
which
doctor
knew
of
Dr.
case. The
The affliction , phenylketonuria
achieve normal brain developPKU), is caused by a specific the body gets its energy. Dr. Bruhl's PKU diet studies, and
ment,
the treatment can make
Bruhl
said
the
body
cannot referred the child's parents to
inzyme deficiency in the liver
function
without
the
compound
,
him.
dramatic
changes in their beind usually results in severe
young- havior. Dr. Bruhl
but
neither
can
it
placed
the
function
propDr.
Bruhl
nental retardation.
said he was
erly with too much of it.
ster on a low-PA diet, consisting
particularly
pleased
when two
lowThe
PKU
disorder
is
an
artificial,
caused of Lofenalac,
Dr. Bruhl, says the patient, a
ittle girl from rural Faribault, by too much PA. The liver PA mik, and vegetables, fruits totally incapacitated boys, seven
s cne of the lucky PKU patients passes the PA into the blood- and other dishes made with and nine years old , learned to
n that her disorder was dis- stream unchanged, and the level low-PA materials. The PA level walk, two weeks after being
of the chemical in the blood can of the patient's blood is checked placed on the diet.
:overed soon after birth.
normal, Dr. each month .
The treatment of the girl, he be 30 to 40 times
¦'
-.
,
Bruhl
said.
.ays, h§s been completely
.
sue"An entire change In personal?.
¦ ¦ ' ¦ . '¦
She will be kept on the special
:essful. .
.
ity
is very unusual in any treatleast
reaches
at
she
Dr. Bruhl, a pediatrician , has The overabundance of PA In- diet until
ment program for older.retarded
when
toxicates
the
body,
particularly
At
that
point,
school
age.
j een working on a special diet
the brain. "Milk, has a high con- her brain has fully developed , patients, but this is what hapcentration of PA, so the brain a high PA level does not seem pens when PKU patients are put
gets poisoned at an early stage, to affect the brain , Dr. Bruhl on a low-PA diet ," Dr. Bruhl
said.
and never gets fully devel- said.
conductBruhl
said
he
has
oped,"
he
said.
Dr .
DUE TO UCK OF FOOD £
B
BULK IN YOUR DIET
About two-thirds of PKU vic- ed extensive genetic . studies MR. GLOVE . IS 49 FOR 50
tims are profoundly retarded which indicate that PKU is a BALTIMORE (AP) - Brooks
The Robihson, who is being called
disorder.
and the others are moderately hereditary
retarded . Because of the toxins chances that a child will be a everything from Mr. Glove to
in the brain, most cases are PKU victim can be estimated Mr. Vacuum Cleaner, has had
50 fielding chances in his 14
World Series games and has
made only one error.
That one misplay came after
he stopped a tough ground ball
on Cincinnati's new synthetic
turf and made a slightly high
throw to Boog Powell at first
Gift That W ill
base. The batter was Woody
Woodward of the Cincinnati
Reds and he died on second
base in the second inning of the
first 1970 World Series game.
Delight
For a
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Series
with nine hits in 21 trips
Family
Every Member of the
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to the plate. His overall Series
batting mark is .240 on 13 hits in
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On that date the 91St Congress
goes out of existence, and all
legislation not finally enacted
dies with it. The trade hill still
has a long way to go.
But its backers have not
stopped fighting, nor devising
strategy to break the legislative
logjam in the Senate that threatens to bury the bill.
Some recent developments
are in their favor. The prospect
that Congress will remain in
session to the end , has been
heightened by warnings from
Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield and President Nixon's threat to recall thd lawmakers if they adjourn earlier
without final action on measures le designated as vital. One
is a trade bill with a textile quota provision.
The chance that the? Senate
will be paralyzed by a quasi-filibuster against funds for the supersonic transport has been reduced.
Leaders have worked out a
tentative agreement to interrupt
the protracted SST debate for
FARM: IS SOLD
several hours * daily work on
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - H. other legislation.
R. Nereng and H. R. Turk,
both residents of Blair, have But the obstacles to the trade
purchased the Oswald Slette bill remain formidable. The
farm located in Jackson Coun- House" passed it . as? a separate
ty, just off Highway 95 near measure, but in the Senate it
the Green Meadow Supper Club. has become part of a con-
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MERTON , Wis. (AP) — The Village of Merton, having
won what the Wisconsin attorney general's office called n
most unusual pollution abatement case, was told Wednesday
its insulation manufacturing plant is back in business.
*fc #*r I
Scaltite Insulation Manufacturing Co. resumed operations with the approval of Waukesha County's director of
environment al health , who had been assigned by Circuit
Court to make the plant clean up smokestack emissions.
Tlie director , Herbert J. Ripley, said the plant would bo
B* Jf* I allowed to operate for several days on a test basis before
the smokestack's pollution control equipment gets permanen t approval.
The court had ordered the plant Dec, 3 to cense operaKg
tion until emissions were clean. It granted Ripley the power
to keep the plant idle if he felt pollution wasn't being cong p f Itrolled.
Villagers hnd complained in court since 1955 of odor
and fibre-like matter pouring from the smokestack. Scaltite
had installed some emission controls ,
But Morton said the matter wasn't resolved. It didn't
M
win its case until the state took a Jinnd in the action on behalf of tho plaintiffs.
An assistant attorney general described the caso as unusual because residents and their village officials wore willM
ing to hnvo an alleged polluter cease operations despite tho
potential impact on the.hamlet's economics.
C
BO
The plant closing which was ordered by Circuit Judgo
Henry G. Gergcn Jr. of Juneau was a result of an agreement involving the state, Merton nnd Scaltite.
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Chotiner tells
divorce court
he is in debt
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makes all strategy chancy, M
Whatever the Senate finally ap- ?|
proves must go to confaaenco i
with the House* and then to a fi- |
nal vote in both bodies.
|
h
The House has a long-standing l\
aversion to quickly accepting I
new proposals from the Senate, i
mat- |
especially in tax-related
.:¦ ¦ ' .
'
ters.
f
A final threat to thd textile,
quota comes from the renewed
negotiations with Japan for a
voluntary agreement ,
If there is a voluntary agreement, they say, much of the
steam behind quota legislation
will dissipate and there will be
strong sentiment to let the trade
bill die and start fresh in 1971'«
more relaxed atmosphere.

MEN'S SHOP

m

unreported for four days last But most o£ the report's recommendations consisted of a
July.
;
20-page recitation ol previous
And It criticized the Social Se- proposals by other task forces.
curity Administration, saying It The girls, who are now college
delayed setting new safety freshmen, spent the* summer on
the project, interviewing govstandards after the death of 32
patients in a nursing home fire ernment officials and working a
at Marietta , OUo, earlier in the couple of days undercover in
nursing homes. Their report
year. ¦ '.
"Out of sight, out of mind," is was submitted to Nader in Septhe way the nation treats its eld- tember and retouched by the
erly, Nader said ln a preface to consumer advocate's staff before its release.
the report.
The summer-long study was
done for Nader by six teen-aged
girls and their teacher from an
exclusive private school in Connecticut. The group was he*aded
by Claire Townsend, IS, daughter of Robert Townsend author
of the best-seller, "Up the Or- SA.NTA ANA, Calif. (AP) President Nixon's longtime poganization."
The report was issued as Nad- litical advisor , Murray Chotier and the girls prepared to tes- ner, has told a divorce hearing
tify before a Senate suhcommit- he ig deeply in debt.
tee hearing on nursing home Before he was married five
years ago, Chotiner told SuperiSince 1896
care.
*
Despite more than $1 billion a or Court Wednesday, he had
En
$48,000
in
several
bank
acyear in federal aid, "80 peV cent
counts. After the marriage, he
that
rehomes
of
the
nursing
A
1
^*n0^
ceive public tax dollars do not said, "I had to borrow money te
meet even minimal federal pay household expenses."
Amelia Chotiner seeks $750
standards," the report said.
monthly support from her husThe task force described pa- band, a Washington , D.C., and
M 0Q*
1 tients as victims of callousness Newport Bdaeh Calif., attorney.
and incompetence among nurs- Chotliner testified his estranged
ing home staffs,, neglected by wife has adequate resources to
their doctors, subjected to what support herself.
^mammaam^—ammmmimmm ^mmm
' w_ \
it termed shocking drug abuse. He said he earned $74,000 last
The report called for stricter year and that his income* this
enforcement , of the federal year will be $42,000. He submitstandards that do exist, suggest- ted to the court a list of debts,
ed medical reviews of homes by including a $20,000 loan he ob«.
doctors, and backed better tained to pay his income tax
last April.
«. itraining for nursing aide's.

I HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
Y0UR C0MPLm F00D ST0RE
¦

glomerate piece of highly controversial legislation.
It ties together trade, a Social
Security increase, welfare reform and a new, costly health
insurance program.
The Senate is not likely to act
quickly on any of these, and the
jockeying has begun as to which
will come up for consideration
first. There is no assurance that
it will be* the trade measure.
As a last chance move, some
textile supporters are talking of
junking the rest of the trade bill
and concentrating on a simple
textile quota amendment. Both
the* House and Senate have voted favorably on textile quota
proposals.
But the narrowing time span

Nader s teen corps
raps nursing homes

By JAMES R. POLK
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Ralph Nader task force of six
teen-agers charges that doctors,
federal officials and nursing
home owners are bedfellows in
an epidemic of national neglect
of decent care for the sick and
the old.
A 346-page report , released
Thursday, lashed out at a "serious lack of medical supervision" in the deaths of 25 patients from salmonella poisoning at a Baltimore, Md., nursing
home where the illness went

OPEN MON.-TUES.-WED.

113 on the Plata East

MERCURY, Nev. (AP ) - The
Atomic Energy Commission
planned to detonate an underground nuclear device at its Nevada Test Site today, one dayafter a similar explosion spewed
radioactive material into the
air.
An AEC spokesman said today's fclast , code-named "Carpet Bag," would have a force
between 200,000 and one million
tons of TNT and might be felt in
Las Vegas, 100 miles south.
The government described as
"u n p l a n n e d and minor"
Wednesday's spillage of radioactive material from a blast
of 20,000-ton force 965 feet underground.
The spillage rose* to between
400? and 600 feet above the
ground and was detected within
one mile of the test shot area ,
said an AEC spokesman.
Emission of radioactive materials into the atmosphere during
such tests, even accidentally, is
a technical violation of the 1963
treaty with the Soviet Union and
other nations banning aboveground tests?
The spillage occurred in con«
nection with separate* but simultaneous underground blasts
within the 1,350-square-mile test
site. They were part of a weapons development program at the
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory in Nelw Mexico.

By EDMOND Le BRETON
WASHINGTON (AP) — Time
has become the most formidable opponent of the ever-controversial trade bill, with its provisions for quotes on imports of
textiles and shoes.
Even thd most ardent supporters of the bill , -which the affected industries say they 'need to
survive foreign competitionsconceded the measures chances
dim with each day as the Jan. 3
constitutional deadline for adjournment nears.

'Na tional neglect of care

^A-to*
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AEC plans
underground
nuclear test

Trmenow biggest foe
for Nixon trade bill
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SLACKS

His eyes will sparkle when h e opens pr esents and finds
|
B his favorite slacks . . . from you. Wo have a great
selection of permanent press and nil-wool Dress Slacks
|
I ln solid and fancy patterns and colors, Fashioned in
I continental and belt styles .
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Average drug seller:
young, white, a user

Ettrick fire
department
STANFORD? Calif. (AP) - came heavy smokers of both to- being dependent or addicted;
The average drug seller is bacco and marijuana before two-thirds told of changes they names officers
young, white, uses drugs him- their mid-20s, and had used nar- had witnessed in other dealers

Administrationsweetening
revenue-sharing proposal

WASHINGTON (AP) --The
Nixon
administration is sweeself, considers himself honest cotics by the same age, he which had included addiction, ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) tening
its revenue-sharing proand friendly and doesn't regard found.
All officers of the Ettrick Fire
,
criminalization
social
aldeath,
posal
with
a bigger pot of monhimself as a criminal, says a re- Almost all had begun illicit
Department were re-elected at
drug use in their teens, receiv- ienation, drug obsessionalism, the 41st annual meeting Tues- ey, a greater cut for cities and
searcher.
That was the profile painted ing the drug from a friend or and other pathological personal- day night.
counties and a long line of
by Dr. Richard Blum of Stan- acquaintance the first time, ity developments."
sponsors,
House
Of those interviewed, 59 per Albert Gunderson is chief;
ford "University's Institute for Blum said.
And
it
is ready with a new arPublic Policy Analysis in a re- He said most of the user-push- cent said they had never been Henry knutson, captain; Rongument
to
counter the question
and
fewer
than
10
per
arrested,
port Wednesday to 23 scholars ers said they were nervous beald Terpening, secretary; John
where it is going to get the
and government officials from fore their first try at drugs, but cent thought the police could Sorenson, assistant secretary, of
revenue to share. The answer is
five nations attending an inter- by the time of their first sale force them out of business, be- and Robert Ofsdahl, assistant deficit
s p e n d i n g , neatly
nati.nal drug abuse conference. the majority said they were no cause the drug culture is "too
wrapped
up in President Nischief
and
treasurer.
There
are
large
and
too
well
established.
"
longer nervous about arrest.
Ultra said Us findings were Blum said only about 10 per Blum said most dealers didn't 22 members. James Wall and On's new concept of a full-embased on analysis of 454 ¦inter- cent said they felt guilty about consider themselves criminals Gunderson have served continu- ployment budget.
views ywith drug pushers in jails, drugs, but as they continued because they got pleasure from ously for 41 years since the Treasury officials are putting
psychiatric wards, colleges, selling drugs, they became wor- the drugs they used themselves. department was organized?
the finishing touches on the biD
high schools, junior high ried about some of the conse- He said most of the dealers, . Fifteen calls were answered that will be offered to Congress
schools, the HaightpAshbiury dis- quences. — A ?
who ranged in age from 13 to 35, during the past year — three next year. They said the propostrict of San Francisco and rural "After an average of four were from families with no in the village," and the remain- al has picked up support, mainder in the rural areas.
Serious ly because governors and local
California youth communes.
years' dealing, plus the preced- criminal histories?
¦¦¦home
fires
included
the
in officials have been pushing
Most pushers gofr their start ing use period," Blum said, -"40
About one-quarter said one or French Creek occupied by the hard.
on alcohol in their teens, be- per cent are now worried about more
parent was an alcoholic, Darold Miller family, and the But they readily admit the
and about 25 per cent had "very loss of the Helmer Tranberg measure's fate remains uncerserious" psychiaitric problems. barn in Washington Coulee.
tain because of the powerful opAsked how to stop illicit drug Wives of the firemen were position of Rep. Wilbur Mills,
traffic, they -suggested legaliz- entertained?aLa?-hanquet at the n-Arlr. ¦ rhqirmanji f jh e House
ing drugs, or hitting the major Erickson Cafe Monday night.
Ways and Means Committeer
¦
suppliers.
Revenue sharing, the back"Almost none felt that In- HOSPITAL PATIENT
bone of Nixon's New Federalcreased penalties ( for selling Mrs. Richard Dennis, 1735 W. ism approach, died in the curdrugs) would have any impact," 5th St., is a patient at Luther- rent session of Congress without
Blum said. '
an Hospital, La Crosse, Wis. getting a hearing by Mills' com-

!!§l£rt shows 13
lawmakers said
no io banker aid

grams, one of the big argubillion.
modest
ments against it.
a
considered
This is
amount to share among the
the foil employstates, but it is regarded as a That's where
comes
in.
budget
ment
dangle
plum
to
more attractive
before congressmen anxious for It's deficit spending with a
more money back home.
twist to make it appear it isn't.
the concept calls for
Basically,
is
the
changed
Also to be
method of distributing the mon- setting government spending
ey among cities and counties. levels at the rate of revenues
The present bill provides local that would be coming into the
governments about 30 per cent
Treasury if the nation were at
of the share to each state.
Holmen High names
Murray Weidenbaum, assist- full employment, even though
'outs tanding' students ant Treasury secretary and it's not.
head of the government's reve- That will free several billions
. HOLMEN, Wis. — Eight sen- nue-sharing task force, said verspending—
iors and two juniors have sions under consideration would for new government
revenue
Weidenbaum,
says
and,
been nominated to represent allow cities and counties to get
Holmen High School in t h e a greater but as yet unspecified sharing will be bidding for part
1970 edition of Outstanding share.
of the red-ink" money.
¦ ¦
American High School Students Weidenbaum said the adminwhich will be distributed nation- istration hopes to line up more BLAIR FIRE CALL
ally to colleges, universities than 200 sponsors, using names
and major corporations. The so- supplied by the National League BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
ciety also offers a scholarship of Cities. The league conducted Blair - Preston Volunteer Fire
program to which all society a survey of new congressmen Department was called to the
members are eligible,
and got 205 replies in favor of Omer Dahl residence on Bast .;
Members are: Christine Ner- the concept and five against. Broadway at 2:30 a.m. Monday.
by^and Barbara White, juniors; The:othersih'dn*t reply.
The entire house was filled with
Carol Schnabel, Sandra John- To get the concept through smoke but no flames could be
son, Robert Beranek, Arlin Sev- Congress, the administration found. It was assumed that a
erson, Sue Brown, Bradford plans to say that revenue-shar- temporary mechanical failure in
Price, Joel Swan and Dennis ing can be used without emascu- the furnace motor had caused
Ofstedahl.
lating present grant-in-aid pro- the smoke.
mittee, which said It was too
busy.
The concept calls for nostrings-attached grants to the
states.
In hopes of breaking the deadlock, the Treasury has put new
polish on the measure, including
expanding the first-year authorisation for - the proposal, from
$275 million to as much as $1.5

By JAMES R. POLK '•
WASHINGTON (AP) ~ A new
report to Congress shows at
least 13 lawmakers have turned
down controversial campaign
donations from a bankers' political fund.
This left 13 others, including
presidential contender Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, and
a Georgia congressman who
had no election?opponent, were
listed as recipients of the bank-

ing group's contributions.
The Bankers Political Action
Committee touched off the dispute last month When it reported giving more than $40 000 to
^ Senmembers of the House and
ate Banking Committees in the
last few days before the election.
The Justice Department began a probe after House Banking Committee chairman Wright
Patman, D-Tex., accused the
bankers' group of trying to
weaken a bill to prohibit onebank holding companies from
branching out into other business fields. A compromise version of this bill passed the
House 364 to 4 Wednesday and is
awaiting Senate action.
Six members of a SenateHouse committee that shaped
the post-election compromise
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A were listed as turning down conMinneapolis physician who is tributions that ranged from
suing two foundations for $£s $1,000 to $5,000 each.
'
million has filed a conflict of
interest complaint against Asso- The fond made its revised reciate Justice James Otis of the port in a letter to the House this
week listing "the campaign conMinnesota Supreme Court.
In a complaint filed with the tributions ... which were reJudicial Ethics Commission, Dr. fused and . ..returned in full."
John Wild cited the membership Omitted from the revisions
of Justice Otis in ? the .Amherst and therefore still listed as reciWilder Foundation and the Min- pients of banking contributions
nesota Foundation, which are were such prominent legislators
being sued by Dr. Wild for as Muskie, $2,500 Sen. Harry F.
breach of contract and slander. Byrd Jr., Ind-Va., $5,00O, and
Dr. Wild also asked for the Sen. Winston L. Prouty, R-Vt.,
retraction of an Oct. 9 state $4,000.
Supreme Court opinion, written The fund also left unchanged
by Justice Otis, which accused its listing of a $2,500 contributhe physician of "an attitude of tion to Rep. Robert C. Stephens,
levity" while testifying in a D-Ga., a House Banking Commedical malpractice case in mittee member who had no opAnoka County.
ponent for re-election. Stephens
Dr. Wild said the opinion had denied last month that he
should be retracted because he
considers the references to him received such a donation.
untrue and damaging to his medical reputation.
'
In his Hennepin County Dis- 'Virg inia will
trict Court suit, Dr. Wild contends the foundations cut him spend Christmas
off from a federal research
grant just as he was about to in a hospital
make an important breakHUDSON, N.Y. (AP) - Virthrough in cancer detection.
ginia O'Hanlon Douglas, to
¦
whom the famous "Yes, VirginCable TV
ia, there is a Santa Claus" ediALBERT LEA, Minn . (AP)— torial was addressed 73 ye*ars
The Albert Lea City Council has ago, is spending the Christmas
granted a 25-year cable TV season in a hospital.
(CATV) franchise to Cableview Mrs. Douglas, 81, was admitof Albert Lea, Inc.
ted to Columbia Memorial Hospital in October suffering generTWIN CITIES
ally from the infirmities of age,
FULTON, Ky. (AP) — This a hospital spokesman said
southwestern Kentucky city and Wednesday. He adde*d there was
its neighbor across tho railroad no likelihood she would be out
tracks, South Fulton, Tenn., for Christmas.
have long been called "Twin Mrs. Douglas was a girl of 8
Cities." But how apt that desig- when she wrote the old New
nation was became clear when York Sun in 1897 asking "Is
preliminary 1970 census figures there a Santa Claus?"
showed each city with a popula- The much-quoted editorial reply was by Francis P. Church,
tion of 3,154,

Hill City doctor
files complaint
against justice
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Taxes are up for
town of Dodge
DODGE , Wis. -Total tax for 1970 for the Town of Dodge
ls $72,475.79, compared to 1969 of $05,011.71 - $7 ,464.08 more
than 19G9. Increase for the past two years is a total of $14,D15.12.
Total assessed valuation for 1970 is $1,263,295, compared
to $1,217,235 for 1909, or a gain of $46,000 from 1969.
A comparative school tax table follows:
mo
1JM59
$26,930.61
Arcadia School Tax
$30,420.00
4,901.01
4,778.74
Trempealeau School Tax
2,637.36
Vocational School Tax
3,209.82
Combined Tax—
State
County
Local

$38,530.83
1070
$ 471.99
30,387.26
3,085.71
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$34,346.71
uw»
358.66
27,703.35
. 2,542.99

$30,6€5.00
$33,944.96
1909
Mill Rat©
1970
.024054
Arcadia School
0269605
Trempealeau School
0363105
.035740
-002166
00254083
Vocational ..;
' .025102
Combined
268702
Mill rate on credit for real estate are "B" personal property la .0044^064 and 53 percent on "A" personal property.
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Serving with the Armed Forces

Area infantry soldiers
given combat badges

Two area men recently received .awards of the Combat
Infantryman Badge. They are
Army Pfc David p. Daley, son
of Mrs. Merrial Daley, LEWISTON , Minn., and Army Spec 4
Theodore R. Engelien, son of
Mr .and Mrs. Arild Engelien,
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. Daley
received his award while serving near Cu Chi, Vietnam, and
Engelien received his near Cfau
Lai, Vietnam.
The badge is a unique and
cherished award that is highly
coveted by its recipients. The
award was originated during
World War II to recognize the
role of the infantryman. The
CIB can be awarded only to a
member of an infantry unit of
brigade, regimental or smaller
size • ¦— . who satisfactorily performed in active ground com bat against a hostile force for
a period of time.
In honor of its singular meaning, the badge is worn above
all other awards and decorations, over the left breast. It
is a blue rectangle with a silver rifle mounted on it, superimposed over a curved wreath.
Subsequent awards are represented by stars at the top center of the wreath.
Both soldiers entered the
army in 1969. Engelien received
basic training at Ft. Lewis
Washington, and Daley had his
at Ft. Bragg, N.C.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W.
Gaede, Black River Falls Rt. 1,
recently completed a 13-week
quartermaster heavy equipr
meat repair course at the U.S.
Army Ordinance Center and
S eho.ol , Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.
The course is designed to
train enlisted personnel in maintaining quartermaster special
purpose equipment and vehicles.
The students make operational
tests' and diagnose maintenance
requirements on the equipment
and vehicles. They also make
necessary . adjustments and repairs and determine parts needed for repair.
Pvt. Gaede entered the Army
last April and completed basic
training at Ft. Dix, N.J.
He is a 1969 graduate of
Black River Falls High School.

Air Forces.
Tbe lieutenant was commis
stoned in 1967 upon completion
of Officer Training School at
Lackland AFB, Tex.
A 1958 graduate of Peterson
High School, he received his
bachelors degree in science in
1965 from Winona State College.
He also attended Baldwin-Wallace College at Berea, Ohio.

ROCHESTER , Minn. — S.Sgl.
Jerry Prescott, Marine Corps
recruiter - for this area announces that there are now
available two year enlistments
for a limited time. Also available are the three and four
year enlistments and the four
year occupational guarantee.
For further information about
these programs and the 180day delay program, stop at 905
N. Broadway jn Rochester, or
Bruce Earl Sharp, son of Mr. call collect for an appointment.
and Mrs . Howard V. Dugan,
Plainview, recently enlisted in KELLOGG , Minn. (Special) the Air Force. Airman Sharp FN-B Daniel McNallan, son of
flew from Minneapolis to Lack- Mr. and Mrs. Coleman McNalland AFB, Tex., where he will lan, Kellogg, has completed
attend a six-week course of damage control school in the
basic military training.
Naval Reserve at Treasure IsSharp is a 1970 graduate of land, Calif.
Wabasha High
School.
He will now serve aboard the
¦" ' ¦
"¦
USS Prairie out of Long Beiach,
?
*
Army Pvt. DAN B. DONA- Calif .
'
'HUE.son of Mr. and Mrs. NorA* .
bert K. Donahue, ? 377 E. 2nd RIDGEWAY, Minn. ( Special)
St., is assigned for basic trainPfc Paul 0. Gellersen, son
ing at the Training Center, Ar- —
of
Mr. and Mrs. George Gelmor (USATCA).
lersen, Ridgeway, has the fol• - .;
Upon completion of basic lowing, address: A. Btry. Sth
*.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) training, Pvt. Donahue will re- Br. (AW)
2nd Arty. APO San
— Airman Joe E. Kehren, son ceive at least an additional Francisco, Calif., 96289.
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kehren, eight weeks of either advanced
rural Lake City, left recently instruction or on-the-job train- NELSON, Wis. - Carol
for Nellis AFB, Nev., where he ing.
Rnabe daughter ? of Mr- and
will attend an on-the-job trainMrs. Milton Knabe, Nelson, has
ing school. Kehren spent a 16- lEWISTON. Minn. -¦ Army been
accepted by the Armed
day leave at home just before Pfc. David D. Daley, son of Forces Special Services as a
leaving oh this assignment.
Mrs. Merrial Daley, Lewiston, recreation programmer.
Kehren is a 1S70 graduate oi recently received the Combat After her orientation in WashGoodhue High School. He re Infantryman Badge while serv- ington, D.C., Miss Knabe traceived basic training at Lack- ing with the 25th Infantry Di- veled to Munich, Germany,
land AFB, Tex.
vision near Cu Chi, Vietnam. where she received her assignment to the Wertheim Service
HOUSTON, Minn. - Sgt. Ver- The award .was originated Club.
during
World
War
H
to
recognon A.. Hostvet, 'son of Mr .and nize the role of the infantry- Miss Knabe is a 1965 graduMrs? Anton I. Hostvet, Houston, man. The CIB can be awarded ate of Alma High School and
has retired from the U.S. Air only to a member of an infan- was graduated from La Crosse
Force at Kincheloe AFB, Mich., try unit of brigade, regimental State University in January,
after more than 20 years serv- or smaller size unit who satis- 1970. Since then, she has been
ice.
factorily performed in active employed by Health Facilities,
Sergeant Hostvet served as a ground combat against a hos- Inc., at Milwaukee as a recreametalworking specialist at Kin- tile force for a period of time. tion therapist.
cheloe prior to his retirement.
The sergeant is a veteran of In honor of its singular mean- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
World War II and completed a ing, the badge is worn above A1C and Mrs. Bert Berktold
awards and decoratour of duty in Vietnam. He is a all other
over the left breast. It were guests at a family gather1941 graduate of Houstin High tions,
is a blue rectangle with a sil- ing at the home of her parSchool.
¦¦
ver rifle mounted on it, super- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
¦
?
?'*
ever a curved wreath. Weinmann, rural Lake City.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. imposed
Subsequent
awards are repre- They later returned to Brindisi,
— Army Pvt Michael A. Gaede, sented by stars at the top cen- Italy, where he is stationed at
tie USAF base. He has served
ter • of the wreath.
Pvt. Dqley entered the Army one year of a two year assignin September, 1969, completed ment.
¦
?'*
basic training at Ft. Bragg,
N.C, and was last stationed at PEPIN, Wis. - U$MC 2nd Lt.
Theodore G. Seifert son of Mr.
Ft. Gordon, Ga .
and Mrs. Gaylord C. Seifert,
*
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) rural Pepin, has been awarded
Army Sp4 Richard D. Schulze, silver pilot wings upon graduson of Mr. and Mrs. Ormond ation at Laredo AFB,. Tex.
Schultz, Caledonia, recently re- Lt. Seifert is being assigned
ceived the Army Commenda- to Yuma Marine Corps "Air Station Medal while serving as a tion , Ariz.
switchboard operator in Viet- A 1964 graduate of Pepin
nam. Spec. Schulze has since High School, the lieutenant rereceived an honorable dis- ceived his bachelor of science
degree in history in 1969 from
charge .
in April, Wisconsin State University at
army
He
entered
the
w
\\ 1969, and took basic training River Falls.
u vmsMf
ROLEX
{ at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
|l|
ir
|f
, Wis. — Army
GALESVILLE
•
PETERSON , Minn. — U.S. Pvt. Ralph Kamrowski is asAF 1st Lt. Gerald J.A. Boyum, signed to the Training Center
son of Mrs. Rudolph I. Boyum, Armor (TJSATCA) in Fort Knox,
Peterson , Minn. , is on duty at Ky., for basic training .
Udorn Royal Thai AFB , Thai- Upon completion , Kamrowski
will receive at least an addiland.
Lieutenant Boyum, a muni- tional eight weeks of either adtions officer , is assigned to the ¦vanced instruction or on-the-job
432nd Munitions Maintenance training to qualify him for a
Squadron , a unit of the Pacific specialized military skill.
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THEES REDUCED!
TREES ARE SHEARED AND SPRAYED SCOTCH
PINE. SVi'-T TALL MANY TO CHOOSE
FROM. ORIG. 4.99
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Secret guidelines cover intelligence gathering

ReportNqvy ^

By JOHN S. LANG
•WASHINGTON (AP) - Secret military guidelines give the
Navy and Air Force domestic
intelligence gathering duties
similar to those of the Army,
which a senator says has spied
on members of Congress and
hundreds of other civilians.
Documents obtained by The
Associated Press, includng one
stamped "secret" on every
page, state the two military
branches have investigative
and reporting requirements relating to civil disturbances and
dissident or subversive activities .
Until now little has been
known about Navy and Air
Force domestic intelligence operations although the 'Army's
—have been the subject of a
year-long controversy. The furor flared again
Wednesday when Sen. Sam Ervin, D-N.C, said Army agents
had collected information on
Sen. Adlai Stevenson III, D-311.;
former Illinois Gov. Otto Kerner, now a federal judge; and
Rep. Aimer Mikva, D-ll.
Ervin , chairman of the Senate
subcommittee on Constitutional
"1fta Winona Daily News
IOn Winona,Minnesota
THURSDAY ,DEC. 17,1970

every individual and organization, in the state of Illinois who
espoused discontent with the
military involvement in Southeast Asia or who openly opposed
the Nixon administration 's controversial domestic policies

the reports and is looking into
them. He added that Army policy emphatically prohibits collection of information of the
type reportedly gathered in Illinois.
And White House pr&s secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said in
response to a question: "It's inL ater, a spokesman said the conceivable to me that that
Arnnv is eravelv concerned bv would take place. We certainly
don't condone it."
Another former military intelligence agent said in an AP interview Wednesday night that
similar data had been collected
by Army agents in other sections of the country.
As an. example, he cited information he said was compiled by
the Army in the Minneapolis-St.
Paul area during April and May
of 1968.
This former agent , who would
not allow use of his name, said
the files, consisting of index
cards naming individuals and
groups, were being discarded by
the Army;
There have been earlier reports
that other regional miliUNDER SURVEILLANCE ... .A spokesman for the Sentary intelligence* centers were
ate Constitutional Rights subcommittee said Wednesday that
building files on civilians.
the subcommittee has been advised the Army has conducted
NBG television, for instance,
political surveillance of a number of elected officials , includ- reported Dec. 1 that agents in
ing, from left : Rep. Abner Mikva, Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson Washington had compiled dosIII and former Gov. Otto Kerner. (AP Photofax)
siers on many private citizens,

rights and a long-time crusader
against invasion of privacy, said
military agents also snooped on
the activities of state and local
officials, political contributors ,
newspaper reporters , lawyers
and church figures ,
His information , Ervin said ,
was supplied by a former Army
agent who wrote that his team
"was collecting information on

Christmas gifts
that make a good
appearance.. *£ =%
m

I

C.

including Sen. J. W. Fulbright,
D-Ark.
Still other reports have indicated that military intelligence
agents had mingled among delegates at the 1968 Democratic
and Republican conventions.
The documents obtained by
the AP do not name* individuals
on whom Air Force and Navy
agents collect data. Rather ,
they trace the broad! guidelines
under which the agents operate.
One document, signed by Robert S. Moot , assistant defense
secretary, states that "The Air
Force has similar investigative
and reporting requirements, for
which the 'Office of Special
Investigations (OSI) is the facal
point." It added-:

"OSI has established requirements for collecting and reporting information relating to: (a)
demonstrations, agitation, propaganda and disruptive activities
directed against the role of the
United .States in Vietnam , selective service, or the military establishment which affect the security, mission or viability of
U.S. Air Force bases and other
installations . . .
"<b) civil rights and racial
agitation occurring on Air Force
bases or involving Air Force
personnel;
"And (c) riots, demonstrations and other civil disturbances within the CONUS area
which may require* federal in-

By Bud Blalco ¦ , "¦£
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Rollers Hair Setter with 22 y r

and dissident
tervention and use of . military civil disturbances
activities
which
subversive
or
restore
troops to preserve or
*
threat to the selaw and order (and which may pose a potential
or Marine
therefore necessitate Air Force curity of a Naval
airlift of troops and materiel)." Corps facility, or to good order
and discipline within a Naval or
The document signed by Moot Marine Corps command. "
months
9.
Seven
Sept.
was dated
earlier, in response to AP quer- In addition , a document dated
ies, the Air Force stated that May 14 and until recently classi"OSI does not have" a domestic fied "For Official Use Only,"
intelligence program . . . there lists 14 elements of information
are no . intelligence agents as- which the Naval Investigative
Service considers essential. Sevsigned to OSI."
The Navy also was asked last eral of the points relate to sus- .
February about its domestic pected sabotage, espionage and
data-gathering operations. It "information of the clandestine
never responded. However, the introduction into the United
document signed by Moot says States, or plans therefore, .of
nuclear,
nationals,
the -Navy "has issuances which foreign
prescribe investigative and re- chemical or biological weapporting requirements relating to ons."
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For Hum phrey: oddk long but lu^

By WALTER R. MEARS
going to happ&i in 1972 by what
and
is happening in 1970," HumCARL P. LEUBSDORF
phrey said. "Who can tell
WASHINGTON (AP) - For what's going to happen?"
Hubert H. Humphrey, two years In fact, Humphrey says, he
of political exile are ending— sees a possibility that President
and, if the odds are long against Nixon may not seek a second
another presidential nomina- term, choosing the path of fortion, the lure of the "White House mer President Lyndon B. Johnis still there.
son.
"I am not seeking the presi- "Of course, this is all conjecdency," says; the man from ture, but I think the President
Minnesota, who hasn't even has a sense of history, that if
been sworn in yet to his new the domestic situation looks truSenate seat. "I have not re- ly bad and his political prospects are not good, I have reanounced the possibility."
to believe he wouldn't run."
Today, according to Hum- sonHumphrey,
who swept to the
phrey, Sell. EdmuprJ S. Muskie Democratic presidential
nomiof Maine is the clear Democrat- nation two years ago,
says
while
ic leader, and President Nixon hot very? probable economic
looks like a formidable oppo- woes could do
to
what the
nent; "an incumbent president Vietnam war didNixon
to
Johnsonis hard to beat."
lead him to renounce a re-elec"But you don't judge what is tion bid.

"I think Mr. Nixon is a proud
man ... and if he thought that
his candidacy would not be honored, if it looked bad, very bad,
he might very well say 'Look,
I've been president through difficult times. I've served my
country, I'll step aside.'
"That would be a whole new
ball game."
New ball game or old, Humphrey obviously sees himself in
the lineup.
He sits in thd office he has
kept in Washington for the past
two years, and talks of politics,
and the Senate, and the role of a
titular party leader, and political fund raising, and the polls—
and "that place."
The place is the White House*,
and when Humphrey mentions
it, lie does so with a wave over
his right shoulder. His geography is perfect; the presidential

we'll all take another look and only way we can win in 1972, the headlines all during the year from now for Hubetrt H.
se*e where we are.
and I think we can win, is some coming two years, with leaders Humphrey is hard to say, too.
"I want to be a good senator, degree of unity in our party . out in front, with an administra- His message to the party ia
that's what I really want to be, "I think," the former vice tion that's in trouble," he says. clear: If the challenge of 1972 .
and I want to be a good leader president says, "we'll have to "I really believe that we can . oc- seems to call for a man who has
in the party. And I think the wait as I said , to see what de- cupy the ndws, so to speak
been there before, who style's
best role that I play is when I velops in thd next 12 to 14 "I give a lot of free advice to himself a tutor of Democrats,
don't have ambitions, when I'm months, and then everybody people who listen, or even if Hubert Humphrey Is back In
not seeking position or title, and take another look ... if one can- they won't listen, I think that it government, and very, very
I'm not seeking position or title didate appears... to be far but looks good for the Democrats in available for the assignment.
now...
in front, then it might be wise to 1972, now. But what it will look
"The only one I missed was concentrate our resources and like a year from now is hard to Wlnorva Dally Nows 17.
Winona, Minnesota ¦¦«
the top job, you see. So I don't taldnts upon him."
say."
want to spend my time trying to *'I think Democrats can be in And what it will look like a THURSDAY, DEC. 17,1J70 ¦
see if I can get another title, or
to see if I can get io be a chairman, or to contend for an office
m
in the Senate. I don't think I
^^^^^^^ ^^
^^sm ^^^^^^^m ^mm ^^^m ^^^^m
need to do that...
"But let's say that it should Humphrey says what he will
come around to January next do is help shape Democratic
year, January 1972, and no one* policy, help raise Democratic
seems to be really out in front, money and promote Democratic
there doesn't seem to be any co- unity.
alescing, well, then, I think He adds that he already lias
watch
consulted with some of the obGive her a Bulova this Christmas and
we had
so her
fe
/& 3s!mk
I
many
have
Never
before
Happily.
vious 1972 candidates. "I've
fl'ovv.
f
J^SSSSmamhm.
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I
been trying to, I don't want to
enchanting fashions...atyled to suit every lovely
|
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MILWAUKEE (AP) _ A man
who officials said may have run
out of funds with which to purchase heating fuel was found
dead Wednesday night in his
home, which had filled with
smoke from a makeshift fire in
a clothes hamper .
A medical examiner said Roman Paulbecke, 71, died of
smoke inhalation. The body was
discovered by a friend.
The examiner's report said
the furnace in Paulbecke's
home had exhausted its oil
supply, and that the victim had
not paid rent since February.

mansion is three rainy blocks
away, in just that direction.
At 59, Humphrey casts himself as a sort of political elder
statesman, the man who has
been the route and can advise*
others—and possibly, just possibly, run the race against himself.
"I really don't see much possibility of my being involved in
presidential politics as a contender. I am not saying that the
door is locked shut ... I have
no organization. I am not opening up any offices.... I hope to
be able to counsel some others
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NATURAL HAIR
TORONTO (AP) — One of
Canada's top wig sellers urges
women to wear their own hair
as much as possible. Jack Khorsandi, president of Classic Wig
Center in Toronto, said, "Natural hair is still one of the loveliest adornments a woman can
have. Wigs are a convenience
and aren't meant to encourage
laziness."
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end wrenches and 18-pc. set of hex key wrenches.
All tools are drop-forged and trlplo-plated.
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JIG SAW
Lightweight for

12.99

MECHANICS TOOL BOX
8"xrx20» size with removabL tray.
construction.
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CHRISTMAS HOURS: 9 A.M. -9 P.M., MON. THRU SAT.; 12:30 - 5:30 P.M. SUN.
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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the more you'll appreciate Penneys.
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65-PIECE SOCK ET SET

$125

Greeting
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Doub)o insu|at cd, 2.5 amp. model.
greatest maneuverability.

SWAG LIGHTS

Contomporary Traditional and Mediterranean styles.
Vour
Easy to Install. Complete with hardware.
choice.
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8-PIEC E SCREWDRIVER SET
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Unbreakable handles and wall mount holder.
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The weather
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1

Humphrey fo
introduce
revenue bill

-» ¦———

WEATHER FORECAST - .. - .. . Snow is forecast today for
northern New England , the Dakotas, Montana and part of
.Wyoming. Snow flurries will fall along the Rocky Mountains
and showers are expected in the Pacific Northwest. (AP
Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 38, minimum 20, noon 24 > precipitation none.
A year ago today:
High 30, low 14, noon 30? trace of precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 28 to 11. Record
high 52 in 1895 and 1959, record low 13 below in 1875.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:36, sets at 4:30.

1st Qtr.
Jan. 3

Last Qtr.
Dec. 20

Full
Jan. ll

Forecasts

i

New
Dec. 28

Elsewhere

WASHINGTON (AP)— : Legislation for sharing federal revenues with? the states—on a bigger scale than President Nixon
proposed—will be* introduced in
the new Congress, by Sen.-elect
Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn.,
and Rep. Henry S. Reuss, DWis.
In a joint announcement
through Ruess' office, they described their proposal as a constructive alternative to Nixon's.
Nixon suggested a revenue
sharing schedule beginning with
$500 million for the states the
first year and rising to $5 billion
by 1976. The Humphrey-Reuss
plan would be*gin with $3 billion
in the fiscal year ' beginning next
July 1 increase to $9 billion by
1975.
All proposals for diverting
some federal revenues to the
states face stiff opposition by
fiscally conservative congressional leaders such as chairman
Wilbur D. Mill, D-Ark., of the
House Ways arid Means Committee^-especially while the federal government continues to incur multibillion dollar deficits.
Humphrey and Reuss said
their plan improves on Nixon's
by setting, as a condition for
federal sharing, agreement by
states to prepare a master plan
and timetable for modernizing
state and local government. The
plan also would encourage the
use by states of income taxes
to help meet their revenue
needs through a weighted formula relating federal income
sharing to state income taxes.
Moreover , the HumphreyReuss proposal would require
states to pass along 40 peV cent
of the federal funds received to
local governments, instead of 30
per cent as the administration
proposed.

The daily record
At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Maternity pallenls: i fo 3:30 and 1 t»
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitor! to ¦patient limited to two at
one time.
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under !?. )

WEDNESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Clarence Satka, 1153 W.
Howard St.
Mrs. Carl Fann, Rushford ,
Minn .
Richard Hemmelman , 561 E.
Belleview St.
Connie Brown , Utica Rt. 1,
Minn.
Ralph Frick, Lamoille, Minn .
Willard Dittrich , Alma, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Ronald Haney a n d
baby Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. John Luhmann, St! Charles Rt. 1, Minn.
Harvey
Burgmeier, 174 E. Sth
¦

St.

¦ -

¦

Mrs. Louis Eggert, 1633 W.
King St.
Mrs. Georgina Grass , Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs.
Alvin Ekern , Winona Rt.
'
2-

¦¦

.

LaiVern Shepard , Arcadia ,
Wis. ? . :
Mrs. Ralph Garthwaite, 857
W. Howard St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Olson
Jr., ¦ Lamoille,
Minn., a daugh¦
ter. :'
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan,
266 W. 5th St., a son.
TUESDAY ADMISSION
L y n n Humble, Rushford,
Minn.
MONDAY DISCHARGE
Mrs. Wilraa Ledebuhr, 1208
W. 5th St.

Winona deaths

Two-state deaths

Mist Anna B. Singer

Mrs. Hugh W. Walker

Miss Anna B. Singer, 69, Valley View Towers, died at 5:22
a.m. today at Community Memorial Hospital after a brief
illness.
The daughter of Carl and Eva
Singer, she was born in Austria,
May 20, 1901. She came to the
U.S. 61 years ago and has since
lived in Minnesota City and
Winona. She was a member of
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart.
Survivors include her stepmother, Mrs. Katherine Singer,
Winona , and two brothers, Carl,
Winona, and Joseph, Minnesota
CityA
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Saturday at the Watkowski Funeral Home and at 10
at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , the Rt. Rev. Joseph McGinnis officiating. Burial will
be in Holy Trinity Cemetery,
Rollingstone, Minn.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 7 p.m. Friday
where a Christian wake service
will be conducted at 8.

Winona funerals
Mrs. Anna Kukliriski

'
'
'¦

'

¦

¦¦ ¦

Environmental defense
Fund: public protector

In years gone by

WYKOFF, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Hugh W. Walker, 70, Wykoff , died at Meadow Manor
Nursing Home, Grand Meadow,
Minn,, Tuesday after an illness
of six months.
The former Ellen Durfey, she
was born in Jordan Township,
Dec. 29, 1899. She graduated
from Chatfield High School,
taught rural schools several
years, then graduated from the
Lutheran Hospital School of
Nursing, La Crosse, with an
R.N. degree? and was night supervisor of Lutheran Hospital
several years. She was a member of the United Methodist
Church, Wykoff , and active in
church and community affairs
here.
Survivors include her husband; one son, the Rev. H.
T h o m a s Walker, Wadena ,
Minn.; ond daughter , Mrs. Walter L. (Rebecca) Martin, Wykoff , and two grandchildren.
Two brothers and three sisters
have died, y
Funeral services will be at
2 pm. Friday at the United
Methodist Church , the ReV. Paul
H. Bosshard officiating. Burial
will be in Fillmore Cemetery.
Pallbearers will »e Charles
Thompson, H a r o 1 d Mosher,
Owen Kidd , Irvin Evers, Kenrineth NiemeyeY and Laurald
Huxsahl.
Friends may call at the Anderson-Thauwald Funeral Home
after 2 p.m. today arid Friday
until noon , then at the church
from , 1. A memorial is being
arranged.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Anna
Kuklinski, Lamoille,
Minn., formerly of Winona , will
be at 9:30 a.m. Friday at the
Watkowski Funeral Home and
at 10 at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery. ?
Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Mary Szewell, Winona.
Friends may call at the funeral home today after 2 p.m.
where the Rosary will be said
Eli N. Motschenbacher
by the church societies at 7 and
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. —
a Christian wake service held Eli N. Motschenbacher , 74,
at 8.
Trempealeau , died Wednesday
afternoon at a La Crosse hosMrs. Marcia W. Newman pital.
Funeral services for Mrs. He was born March 10, 1896,
Marcia W. Newman, resident in Loyal1, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs.
of the Paul Watkins Memorial Chris Motschenbacher. He marMethodist Home, formerly of ried Martha Hanson on May 5,
423 Lafayette St., were held 1917. A past master of the
today at the Breitlow-Martih Trempealeau Masonic Lodge,
Funeral Home, the Rev. G. H . he was a depot agent and teleHuggenvik, Central Lutheran grapher for the Chicago aid
Church , officiating. Burial was North Western Railroad for 47
in ihe Scotch Presbyterian years before retiring in 1961 at
Cemetery, Fremont, Minn.
Onalaska, Wis., and moving to
Trempealeau.
MISSING NUTRITION
Survivors include his wife;
TORONTO (AP) — Chtfdren two sons, Harold? Onalaska,
who go around chewing freeze1 and N o r m a n . Trempealeau ;
dried "space" food instead of two grandchildren; two brotheating their ordinary meals are ers, Val, Sparta , Wis., and
not getting proper nutrition, a Chris, Owatonna , Minn., and
researcher from the* Hospital three sisters, Mrs. Gay (Sophia)
for Sick Children in Toronto Uthie, White Pigeon, Mich. ;
said. Dr. David Turner told the Mrs. Cordula Coleman , DecaOntario Hospital Association tur, Mich., and Mrs. Garland,
that scientists with the United (Margaret ) Cufveyhouse, ElkStates space program learned hart, Ind. Two sisters and a
that freezeklrying destroys most brother have died.
Funeral services will be at
of the vitamins in food.
2 p.m. Saturday at the TremMothers in Korea tell their pealeau Methodist Church? the
small sons that if they persist in Rev. Wesley Schirrner officiatholding their chopsticks in the ing. Burial will be iri the Tremmiddle when eating, they will pealeau cemetery.
Friends may call from 7 to
grow up to marry ugly girls.
9 p.m. Friday at the Smith
Mortuary, Galesville, Wis., and
at the church after 12:30 p.m.
A Masonic service wiTl be at
8 p.m. Friday at the funeral
home.

High Low Pr.
Albuquerque, clear .45 26 ¦' .?¦
Mostly cloudy through Atlanta, clear ...... 50 40 .21
WINONA ADOPTION
Friday. Chance of scattered Bismarck, snow .... 27 20 ..
freezing drizzle. Lows to- Boise, clear ........ 47 29 ..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schafnight 20-25. Highs Friday Boston, sleet ....... 33 31 .88
er,
558 W. Sanborn St., a son
cloudy
.....
37
32
.37
Buffalo,
2842. -Aby adoption on Dec. 16. He was
Charlotte, cloudy ... 46 39 1.32
born Nov. 14, 1964.
Chicago, cloudy .... 38 35 .17
Minnesota
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 49 37 .67
TODAY S BIRTHDAY
Mostly cloudy through Cleveland, rain ..... 38 36 .40
FriSay. Light snow develop- Denver, clear ...... 62 25 ..
Kurt Kramer . 620 Center St.,
ing in the extreme north- Des Moines, cloudy 38 31 .02
7. y; - .
cloudy
.....
35
29
..
Detroit,
west and spreading to cenFairbanks, snow ... 6 5 .10
REDUCED PRICES
tral and north tonight and
Friday. Locally a little Fort? Worth, clear .. 59 35 .. NY. congressman . FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) The Kentucky AFL—CIO has
colder tonight and Friday, Helena, snow ...... 36 19 ..
opened three discount prescriplow tonight 5-26. High Fri- Honolulu, rain ..... 81 70 .. indicted for
Indianapolis, cloudy 44 35 ..
tion centers at Louisville. The
day 15-32.
Jacksonville, clear . 78 50 .65 tax evasion
organization failed to get a bill
Juneau, clear ...... 32 19 ..
through the legislature earlier
Wisconsin
Kansas City, cloudy 37 34 .03 ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — A this year designed to reduce
of
Mostly cloudy^ chance brief Los Angeles, cloudy 58 52 .54 New York Republican congress- drug prices.
light snow north tonight. Little Louisville, cloudy .. 51 37 .37 man who lost his November bid
temperature change. Low to- Memphis, cloudy ... 54 41 M for re-election has been indicted no back taxes,
said the govnight 17-24 north half , in the 20s Miami, clear ....... 78 71 .'..' by a federal grand jury here on ernment owed but
him "substantial
south half. Friday mostly Milwaukee, cloudy . 36 30 .24 charges of failing to file federal tax returns.
"
cloudy, a little warmer south Mpls.-St.P., rain ... 30 26
income tax returns .
The maximum penalty for
and east , high 25-32 northwest, New Orleans, clear . 71 37 .. Sep. Martin B. McKneally of each of the four counts in the inNew York, rain ... 38 33 .85¦ Newbnrgh failed to file returns dictment is
30-40 south and east.
one
Okla. City, clear ... 51 32 ... for a total of $78,515 earned and a $10,000 fine.year in prison
cloudy
.....
31
29
.
.
Omaha
,
5-day forecast
from 1964 to 1967, the indictment
McKneally,
Philadelphia, cloudy 45 42 .. returned Wednesday to U.S. defeated in a bachelor, was
New York's 27th
MINNESOTA
Phoenix, cloudy .... 67 40 .. District Court charged.
District
by
Democrat
John Dow
Chance of snow Saturday, Pittsburgh, rain .... 37 34 .24 Earlier, the 55-year-old conmostly east half Sunday and Ptlnd, Me., snow ... 20 6 .19 gressman had claimed he owed in the November election , after
one term in Congress.
northeast Monday. Cooling Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 45 32 .34"
trend Saturday through Rapid City, clear ... 37 27 ..
Monday. Low from zero to Richmond, cloudy .. 54 42 1.29
10 above north, teens south St. Louis, cloudy ... 38 35 .02
Saturday, zero to 10 below Salt Lk. City, snow .. 46 31 .44
north and central, zero to San Diego, cloudy .. 60 55 .06
10 above extreme south San Fran., cloudy .. 53 44 .29
Monday. H I g h In teens Seattle, cloudy ..... 48 39 .42
80 58 .33
northwest, 20s east and Tampa , clear
south Saturday, zero to 10 Washington, cloudy . 49 43 1.02
above range extreme north, Winnipeg, snow .... 10 3 ..
AH
teens central and south
By BRIAN SULLIVAN
The Environmental Defense not zealots.
Monday.
BETTER BEFORE
Fund was born in the controver- Among those on the EDF
AP Science Writer
WISCONSIN
sy over DDT , first on Long Is- board of trustees are Dr.
LONDON, Canada (AP) A cloudy and wet period with Canada 's new abortion law is An organization housed in a land , then in Michigan and Wis- Charles F. Wurster , a specialist
100-ycar-old farmhouse far out
enow likely north and rain or too restrictive and abortion
consin. It was incorporated in on pesticides at the State Unisnow likely south, about Satur- procedures are worse than be- on New York's Long Island has October, 1967, originally sup- versity of New York at Stony
day through Monday. Turning fore the law came into effect, swiftly become the public de- ported by the National Audubon Brook ; former Interior Secrecolder about Monday. Lows in the president of the Ontario fender of the environmental Society, but until early this year tary Stewart L. Udall, and a
the teens or lower 20s north Medical Association said. Dr. movement.
was running without substantial new member Democratic Rep.
and fin the 20s and lower 30s Bette Stephenson said before It is called the Environmental funds.
Richard L . Ottinger, recently
south with d aytime highs in the thd law was passed sensible Defense Fund and it is a non- "At the beginning of this year , defeated in a bid for the U.S.
30s north and around 40 south procedures were being devel- profi t organization of lawyers, EDF was a fragile organiza- Senate from New York.
about Saturday, cooling to lows oped . She said Women's College scientists and citizens dedicated tion ," says Edward Lee Rogers,
near aero northwest to the teens Hospital in Toronto had per- to the protection of environmen- EDF general counsel and a for- A major aspect of the work
southeast with daytime highs formed therapeutic abortions tal quality.
mer Justice Department law- the EDF is doing concerns the
ln the teens and 20s northwest for 12 years prior to the law
yer.
"We were at a low ebb fi- setting of precedents in environThe work the fund Is now
mental law , while at the same
to the 20s and lower 30s south- being changed.
nancially."
B
doing, many observers believe, Rogers
east abont Monday.
, with executive direc- time solving specific environ¦
Although forests blanket two- will probably shape much of the tor Roderick A. Cameron , and mental problems .
course of the fight to save the
Two years ago, for example ,
Sausage making, which goes third s of its land , Finland some- environment in the years ahead. others , talked of becoming a EDF filed suit
in Montana
Rusfrom
times
imports
wood
general
membership
organizahistory,
back as far as recorded
It is in the courts, the fund beagainst
the
Hoerner-Waldorf
to
feed
its
many
sia
and
Sweden
tion. To avoid becoming unmanorigin ated as a means of prelieves, tha t the citizen will be
Corp., charging that the firm 's
sawmills and paper plants.
serving meat.
able to effectively challenge the agable, they decided members pul p and paper mill was causing
giants of government and indus- would not vote , there would be extensive air pollution in the
no fancy magazine.
try.
"We said we'd tell the mem- Missoula Valley.
"The Environmental Defense bers we'll give them what they The case moved slowly in
Fund ," it says , "believes that want—action , in the courts," court ,, EDF says , and recently
the judiciary is the one social Rogers says.
the court dismissed the case on
institution already structured to The turning point came when a technicality. Tiic EDF claims
Ten years ago . . . 1960
provide the wise responses that Cameron decided to spend about that "as a result of pressures
may enable us to avert ecologi- $5,000 of the organization 's total aroused by the litigation , the
King Baudouin of the Belgians today married a shy Spancal disaster. "
ish noblewoman in ancient royal splendor against a backremaining assets of
on company undertook a $13.5-mil—The EDF has recently sued an advertisement irt $23,000
drop of revolution and civic disorder sweeping far away outthe New lion air pollution abatement protho Montrose Chemical Corp. to York Times on Sunday, March gram that is well on the way to
posts of a restless world.
compel it to stop discharging 29, headlined "Is Mother Milk solving the problem ."
The United States failed for the sixth straight time to send
's
DDT into the Los Angeles sewer Fit for Human Consumption?" And further , the EDF says,
a satellite around the moon today when a giant rocket exsystem, which empties into Sanploded in flight.
It referred to the amount of tained language that for tlie
ta Monica Bay nnd the Pacific
fi rst time in a federal court reDDT
in the human body.
Ocean.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
cognized the constitutional right
—The EDF is awaiting n
The ad appealed for mem- of citizens to a healthful enviWorncr
, hearing on its motion for n pre- bers , starting at $10 for a basic
Shirley Worner, daughter of Mr. and Mis, Peter
ronment.
has been chosen "Good Citizen " of the Wenonah chapter ,
liminary injunction to stop fur- membershi p. It produced $7,000,
DAR.
ther construction by the Army a profit , and the EDF turned to In the ruling, Senior U.S. DisNo immediate relief of the present cold wave is in sight.
Corps of Engineers of the a direct mail campaign and now trict .Judge W. D. Murry said:
Temperatures have been below the zero mark for some time.
Cross-Florida
Barge Canal , has 10,000 members , n stable fi- "I have no difficulty in finding
which the EDF says will de- nancial base nnd a chnncq at that the right to life and liber ty
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
stroy the wild Oklawnlin River. major foundation support.
and property arc constitution--Tho EDF also has filed suit
ally
protected. Indeed tho Fifth
EDF
hns
enough
money
to
Employes of Stott & Son enjoyed a Christmas part y last
against the Army engineers to continue operating for about arid Fourteenth Amendments
evening at the plant.
block construction of a dam on four months if money stopped provide that these rights may
The University of Minnesota Men 's Glee club will give a the last major free-flowing river coming in—it continues
to come not bo denied without duo procconcert at tlio First Congregational Church.
in southern Arkansas , the Cos- in—nnd hopes to maintain that ess pf law , and surely n person's
sntot River.
kind of financial backlog. health is what , In a most signifiSeventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1895
-The EDF has Hlartcd legal "We're not. trying to- maintain a cant degree, sustains life. '
action against the Federal Avia- big kitty ," Rogers says. "We "So it seems to mc that each
Tho equipment of the Winona fire deportment has been
tion Administration on the SST, run lean."
of us is constitutionally protectincreased by the purchase of two Balder respirators .
EDF
has
23
enses
the
Agriculture
Department
and
in
ed in our natural and personal
some
Tho Winona lodge of Masons held its annual election.
tho Health , Education nnd Wel- phase of prosecution throughout state of life nnd health. "
fare Department on pesticides the country and Is looking into The EDF commented: "litigaOne-hundred years ago . . . 1870
and a fire eradication pro- several others . Rogers says the tion is a process where it is
gram and on the elimination of EDF chooses its spots careful- sometimes possible to win by
Arrivals yesterday included John I. Brink Jr. from Chicaly: "Wc'ro militants , but we're losing."
( lead from auto exhausts.
go (o spend Christmas at home.
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Lloyd Plunkett *¦

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Lloyd Plunkett , 74, Humbird ,
Wis., former Mabel area resident, died Dec. 7 at River Falls
Mem orial Hospital.
The son of William and Sarah
Worth Plunkett, he was born
at Hesper, Iowa, Feb. 27, 1896.
He attended the Hesper school.
On Dec. 23, 1934, he married
Ruth Fish.
Survivors include his wife;
two sons, William and David ,
Milwaukee; three daughters,
Mrs. Raymond (Barbara) Marten , Tomah , Wis., Mrs. Donald
( Virginia) Kenowski, Stevens
Poin t, Wis., and Mrs. Gene
(Margaret) Krug, Milwaukee;
one step-son, Kay Fancher,
Pampa, Tex.; eight grandchildren , and one sister , Mrs.
Grover Ruwe, Lake Park , Iowa.
Funeral services were lield
Dec. 9 at the Robert Page Funeral Home, Sparta , Wis., the
Rev. R. Samuel Buffat officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Population crisis
false:' Mayo doctor

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special )
— The fear of a worldwide population explosion was called a
false and exaggerated hazard
by a Mayo Clinic physician
speaking here Sunday night to
local members of Minnesota
Citizens Concerned for Life
(MCCL),
Dr. Paul H. Andreini, of the
clinic's internal medicine and
rheumatology division, attacked
__

?ho fhpnrv that

abortion on demand is needed
to help control
world populations. He s a i d
the demand for
1 i b e r a 1ized abortion is
primarily social
and economic
rather than for
iiietuccii t e a -

:

sons. Many for- Dr. Andreini
mer hazards of birth compli-

Municipal court
WINONA
Francis D. Hanson, Altura,
pleaded not guilty today to a
charge of parking a mobile
home in an improperly-zoned
area in the Village of Altura on
Nov. 30). Judge John D. McGill
set bail at $100 but did riot set
a day for trial pending outcome
of a written dismissal motion
by defense attorney Robert. D.
Langford.
Rodney L. Hanson, 557 E.
Broadway, appeared on a
charge of parking in a snow
removal zone brought at 3:55
a.m. Monday at 557 E. Broadway. Since Hanson did not enter a plea to the charge, Judge
McGill entered a not guilty
plea for him and set trial for
10 a.m. next Monday. Bail is
$10.
Winona attorney Kent Gernander appeared for John Rosscup, 58, Winona Rt. 1, charged
with hit and run and careless
driving? in connection with an
accident at 5:27 p.m. Oct. 7 at
West 2nd and Johnson streets.
The careless driving charge was
dismissed at the request of Assistant City Attorney Frank E.
Wohletz, and Judge McGill levied a $100 fine on the hit and
run charge after Gernander entered a guilty plea for his client.
Sue A. Kowalski, 20, 722 WKing St., pleaded guilty to a
shoplifting charge and drew a
§100 fine from Judge McGill.
She was accused of taking some
candy and some cheese from
the J.C. Penney Co. on Tuesday.
Thomas H. Heyer, Chicago,
111., pleaded guilty to a charge
of making a prohibited stop at
Gilmore Avenue and Sunset
Drive at 5:25 p.m. Wednesday.
He drew a $20 fine from Judge
McGill.
Cynthia A. Davidson, St. Paul,
pleaded guilty to parking in a
snow emergency zone at 2:59
a.m. Monday at 227 E. Broadway. She was fined $5.
FORFEITURES:
Florence Rivers, 426 E. Wabasha St., $5, delinquent overtime parking, 3:02 p.m. Sept. 11
on Walnut Street.
D. B. Robinson, Pleasant Valley, $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 1:59 p.m. Aug. 13 on
West 2nd street.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

No. 276—Large male tan and
white mixed breed, stub tail.
Fourth day .
No. 580 — Medium-sized black
and white male, long-haired
terrier, Available.
No. 5855 — Small brown , white
and black female, mixed breed.
Available.
No. 587 — Large male black
Labrador. Available.
No. 593 — Large white, brown
and Mack male; part beagle.
Fifth day.
No. 597 — Large black and
brown male, part Husky and
Shepherd. License No. 918.
Nos. 602-605 — Four pups,
mixed breed , six weeks old.
Three male and one female.
Available.
Nos. 606-607 — Two female
pups, gray and white, part DalRISING RATES
matian , six weeks old. AvailFRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - able.
The state is raising rates next No. 608 — Large black and
spring for its resort park lodges, tan male Shepherd , strictly
charging more for modern facil- watchdog. Available.
ities. Currently all lodges liave No. 609 — Brown female pup,
fixed rates despite age varia- part Labrador and Chesapeake.
Available.
tions.

cations now can be overcome,
. '. . ,
.
he said.
He cited results of a study
ef 50 individuals who had been
lorn of mothers who ' had rubella during pregnancy : all but
four had been employed, 12 had
married and borne normal children and none committed suicide. One is a successful lawyer" despite a handicap, he said.
Dr. Andreini charged that
abortion on demand paves the
way for acceptance of euthanasia. He called liberalized abortions a means of reducing the
numbers o-f poorer people and
of minorities. Countering a
Women's liberation argument
that "a woman's body is her
right," Dr. Andreini said:
•'She does have a right to
become pregnant or hot, hut
when she is pregnant, responsibility starts at conception."
He called for increased facilities to counsel expectant mothers, wed or unwed.
A film on abortion is to ba
available through MCCL chapter leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Palen , Caledonia.
In prefatory remarks, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Leo Neudecker, St.
Peter's Catholic Church, Caledonia, told the group the world
is not over-populated . He said
the allegation is being circulated by proponents of birth
control and liberalized abortion.
The Netherlands is the world's
most densely populated country, having 968 people .per
square mile, said Msgr. Neudecker. India is seventh among
the world's nations in people
per square mile ; Canada averages frve and the U.S. has
58, he said.
Delegates to the meeting at
St. Mary's Hall came f r o m
Spring Grove, Mabel, Caledonia j
La Crescent , Freeburg and Dakota.

Indians to be
consulted on
reorganization
WASHINGTON CAP) - Commissioner Louis R. Bruce promised today to consult tribal leaders before reorganizing his bureau of Indian Affairs.
The pledge was made at a
Senate interior subcommittee
hearing an reply to complaints
that the proposed reorganization
plan had not been fully described to Indian leaders.
, The subcommittee chairman,
Sen. Lee Metcalf , D-Mont , told
Bruce "you have sprung tha
program without proper consultation and advice."
Metcalf said tribal-leaders -in
Montana and other stated have
protested the proposal to rotate
superintendents periodically.
m

Rece ive grant
for histori ca l
restoration
The Minnesota Historical Society has given the Winona
County Historical Society «
matching grant of $4,000.
The grant — which will be
paid when the county society
raises an equal amount — will
be used for restoration of the
Bunnell House at Homer.
According to Russell W. Fridley, director of the state society, "We assume that the
Winona County Historical Society will follow the best precepts and techniques of historical preservation in the project
and that the structure will be
restored! to its original appearance. In addition , we assume
that the Bunnell House will be
properly maintained and accessible to the public. "
¦
The world's most deadly animal may be the sea wasp, a
five-inch jell yfish whicli drifts
with the waters off northern
Australia . Swimmers brushed
by its trailing tentacles usually
die within five m inutes from cobra-like venom. There is no
known antidote.
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Area court reports
BUFFALO COUNTY

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
following cases were heard recently by Judge Gary Schlosstein In Buffalo County Court:
George G. Egenhoeffer , La
Crosse, Wis., $30, arterial violation.
Myron Bauer, Durand, Wis.,
$45, inattentive driving,
Dale D. Rieck, Alma, $30,
passing et Intersection (accident involved.) .
Bernard M. O'Tool, Stock
holm, Wis., $50, overload.
Clayton C. Ottum, Eau Claire,
Wis., ^45, inattentive driving,
$40, no' valid driver's license.
Robert J. Sullivan, Nelson,
Wis., $9, license revoked 3
months and probation for one
year for drunken driving.
Nels .Johnson ? Construction
Co., Winona, $30, non-registration on mobile home,
David A. Rieck, Nelson , $30,
speeding, 14 miles over limit.
John A. Brandt, Alma, $30,
non-registration.
Dale G. Hoch, Mondovi , Wis!,
$60, littering.
Pamela A Tiffany, Pepin,
Wis., $30, parking on wrong
side of road.
James J. Boland, Arcadia ,
Wis., $20, no working muffler
on auto.
Ray A. Carothers, Durand,
Wis., $25, failure to burn lights
at night .
Marvin E. Franzwa, Mondovi, Wis., $34, operating left of
center line.
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co., Rochester, Minn., $25, non-registration.^
Menard Cashway Lumber
Company, Eau Claire, Wis.,
$788.70, axle group overload.
Erwin L. Irish, Kellogg,
Minn., $60, no markings on
tractor.
Mondovi Equity Co-op, Mondovi, $40, non-registration.
Frank D. Schreiner, Mondovi,
$7 and license suspended 29
days for speeding 65 miles over
limit; $7 and license revoked
for an additional 80 days for
knowingly fleeing from officer ;
a charge of driving too fast for
conditions was dismissed.
Donald A. Hillert, Mondovi,
$35, speeding, 19 miles over
limit.
Norman Klopp, Independence,
Wis., probation for one year for
disorderly conduct.
David C. MalewicH, Fountain
City, Wis., $50, hunting waterfowl after closing hours.
William R? Ebert, Winona,
$58, minting privileges revoked
for one year for hunting waterfowl after closing hours.
Gilbert - Bloom, Mondavi, $33,
disorderly conduct.
Bruce Fenske, $100, furnishing
malt beverage to a minor.
Kent L. Oredson, Buffalo
C5ty, Wis., $100, disorderly condact •
-Donald F. Lehman, Pewaukee, Wis., $40, operate motorboat between sunset and sin>
rise without the required lighting equipment.
Wasson Towing Service Corp.,
Greenville, Miss., $209, littering.
Dean D. Johnson, Mondovi,
Wis., $45, Inattentive driving.
Arnie J. Loewenhagen, Osseo,
Minn., $50, unreasonable and
irnprudent limit (involving an
accident).
Thomas O. Cbmero, Cochrane,
Wis.; $45, inattentive driving,
accident involved.
Thomas O'Keefe, River Falls,
Wis., $55 and 5 days in jail,
unlawful use of driver 's license
and $60 and 5 additional days,
driving after revocation.
TREMPEALEAU
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)—The following cases were
handled recently in Trempealeau Municipal Court by Judge
Milton UM. Richard Starcevic
was the arresting officer in all
CtlSCS

John W. Friesmuth, Trempealeau, $29, non-registration,
and $39, improper use of license
plates.
Merlin S. Molstad , La Crosse,
Wis , , $29, stop sign violation.
Frank R. McCullen, Galesville,
Wis., $34 , improper muffler.
Neil W. Harris, $22, unreasonable and imprudent driving.
Sarah M. Anderson, Galesville,
S29 , parking on wrong side of
street,
Donald Robinson, 20, Trempealeau, $100, disoorderly conduct,
and $19, defective muffler.
Bruce K. Westline, Ettrick,
"Wis., $34 , improper muffler.
Mark A. Mrozek , La Crosse,
Wis., $2D, speeding.
Gwen E. Twesme, Ettrick, $34,
improper muffler.
James D. Eickmon, Trempealeau, $19, defective muffler.
Phillip D. Junghans, 17, Trempealeau, $49, too fast for conditions.
Kenneth R. Bnrenkiewicz,
Trempealeau, $29, speeding.
Larry Stellpflug, Arcadia,
Wis ., $29, speeding.
Timothy W. Weihrouch; Westby, Wis. ,$29, speeding.
Chlovis Lowe Jr., Trempealeau, $29, speeding.
Marvin J. Wcfiman , Dover,
Minn., $29, speeding.
JACKSON COUNTY
BUCK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Tho following cases
were handled in Jackson County
Court before Judge Richard . I' .
Gaffney on Monday.
A total of $4, 499 was collected
in fines and forfeitures in the
137 cases.
Stop Sign Violation, $29 : Emil
Cicknnek, Horican, Wis.; Timothy Nocller , Lnko Zurich, HI.;
Judith Hall. Black Rlvor Falls.

3 legislators
spend $2,523
for Vegas lrip

Hong Kong s picturesc|ue
airport has its hazards

Night Speed $29: N. P. Foe- Mukwongo, Wis.; David Patlimi, Sparta, Wis.; Thomas terson, Edgerton, Wis.
Griffin, Tomah, Wis.; Richard Clayton Wagner, Jr. KansasSimmen, Random Lake, Wis.; ville, Wis., $84, possession of
Mary Buchholtz,
Westfield, deer taken by means other than
Wis.; Jack Knopp, McClure, a gun.
Pa.; David Root, Effie, Minn.; Jacob Roohr, West Allis, Wis.,
HONG KONG (AP) - Sea- Kai Tak is a green finger of time is available before they mountans until, as one pilot put
J ames Ramsey, Melrose, Wis.; $84, killed doe deer in closed
soned travelers flying into and land with a gray stripe down must fly to an alternate airport it, "the bottom seems to be fall*
Thomas Kenyon, Bon Mills, season.
out of Hong Kong seeni to have the center which pokes a mile hundreds of miles away.
Ont.; Isabelle Meyer, Oregon, Possession of uncased gun in
ing out of the plane," and hawks
Wis.; Mitchell Miller, Milwau- vehicle, $34: Kenneth Stanton,
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Vali- their favorite hair's breadth es- and a half into Hong Kong har- They also complain that the which can cause serious dam*
kee, Wis. ; David West, St: MilwatikeerWis.; Jaraes Ewing, dated expense vouchers on file cape story of landing on the nar- bor. The gray stripe is the tar- runway is slippery aftetr the fro-7
Paul, Mbnn.; Wm. Stantly, Madison, Wis.; Paul Payas,: at the state Bureau of Finance row strip of reclaimed land jut- red runway stretching between quent rain and say this aggra- age to an airHner if hit.
On the plus side, pilots regard
Proctor, Minn.; Leroy Ciesin- Madison, Wis.
ting into the harboi;.
grassed strips and an outer vates the situation.
ski, Duluth, Minn.; Harold Hu- Using and carrying license of .Wednesday showed seven Wis- "The pilot was fishtailing all walled perimeter of white More reclamation is planned aircraft controllers at the airdachek, Stillwater, Minn.; Du- another $59: Clifford Kingery, consin legislators spent $2,523.84 over the place trying to slow stone.
to extend the overall length of port as above average. And a
ane Mark, Frankford, 111.; Ly- Streamwood, HI.; Lesley Bow- on a three-day trip to Las Vegas down and we were" told later Planes landing and taking off the runway by about half a mile fast rescue launch anchors off
for a legislative conference. there was smoke coming from have thd green, oil-smeared wa- to a little over two miles. This the end of the runway in case
dia Johnoa, Marshfield, Wis.
man, Milwaukee, Wis.
Additional vouchers are to be the brakes. When he finally ter of the harbor only a few improvement, estimated to cost an aircraft goes into the water,
Hunting
within
20O
feet
of
Zqne Speed $29: John C. Hammond, Taylor, Wis.; Michael highway, $44: William E. filed. Others will involve 23 pulled up we were so close to yards away on either side as $25 million and to be completed as several have in the past.
by 1973, will make the pilots a Kai Tak is a "crossroads" airNikolai , Menomoriee Falls, Wis.; Franks, La Crosse, Wis.; Ron- legislators who took a trip to the water at the* end of the run- they speed along the runway.
Dale Schoenrock, Rolling Mea- nie Weldonk, Onalasfca , Wis.; San Juan, Puerto Rico, earlier way that you could have bowled The runway has an effective lot happier, particularly as the port? It is in the center of the
this month for a similar con- a stone left handed into it," said landing length of about a mile' longer landing distance will en- traffic pattern for the Far East,
dow, III; Larry Todd, Superior, Robert Chase, Holmen, Wis.
ference.
one passenger arriving at Kai and a half when approached able) them to carry more re- so that jetliners coming south
Wis.; Maxine Schiegg,^SheboyValidation by the Finance Tak airport from Saigon.
from Tokyo or Seoul often arfrom the southeast over the bar* serve fuel.
gan, Wis.; Wayne Gilbert,
Bureau, means the expenses
bor, and only 7,210 feet when Another worry is that the rive in the afternoon about the
Brooklyn Park, Minn.; Allan
Airline pilots agree that: land- landing from the opposite direc- taxiway is too close to the run- same time as aircraft flying
have been approved as legal.
Chandler, AIir>a Center, Wis. ;
ing
at Kai Tak, which looks tion because buildings near the" way, and that a sharp gust of north from Singapore or Bangare
submitted
to
the
They
Ronald Kohner; Costa Mesa ,
from
the air not much bigger end of the strip force pilots to wind when the runway is slip- kok. Many airlines arrange
clerks
of
the
Senate
and
AssemCalif.; PhilUp Brown Black
than
an
oversized aircraft car- come in high over the edge of pery could send a landing jet their flight times so that their
bly
for
signing
before
taxpayers
River Falls, Wis.; Lawrence
rer, is more difficult to master the field.
pay the tab.
crashing into a taxiing aircraft. aircraft on different routed era
Sandstrom, Levitown, Pa.; Fred
Bad weather, rangng from in Hong Kong at or about the
Brewer , Redgranite, Wis.; Rich- WASHINGTON (AP ) - Two A Waukesha legislator said than at most major internation"Under bad weather condi- squalls whose showers can blot same tune, thus making transal airports but scoff at the narard Fisher, Milwaukee ; Stanley air pollution control programs; Tuesday he will file a bill next
,
tions thd runway is only just out thd runway for a few sec- ferring more convenient for pasLovold, La Crosse, Wis.; James in Minnesota will receive more year to prohibit junkets by row escape stories.
"The
people
telling
them
enough," said a Canadian onds or minutes to typhoons sengers.
long
they
have
lost
legislators
after
Taylor, Madison, Wis.; Timothy than $40,000 from the! federal
Pacific Airlines pilot.
usually
are
pretty
lubricateti,''
re-election.
Sen.
Walter
F.
government,
Which close the airport, is anCarlson, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Airport traffic is densest In
Pilots say they often cut down
Ted Haag, St. Paul , Minn.; Mondale, D-Minn., announced. A group of Hustisford high laughed a Cathay Pacific Air- on their reserve fuel to reduce other hazard.
the afternoons, and compara"The later in the
ways
pilot.
school
students
said
last
week
Cloud
Health
DepartThe
St.
John Uuetfreux, International
evening it is and the more
of the aircraft and So too, are crosswinds swirl- tively quiet in the mornings and
Falls, Minn.; Clarence Gates, ment will receive $23,922. Olm- it will poll lawmakers and news drinks the teller has had, the the weight
thus shorten? their landing dis- ing over the single runway, high evenings. Kai Tak averages
of
opinion
"
round-up
media?
in
a
will
receive
$17,786
sted
County
Cameron, Wis.; John Klasen;
more hair-raising the 'escapes' tance*. If something causes a de- winds which can buffet airliners about 100 arrivals and deparJr„ Wilton, Minn.; Palmer An. to establish a program at Roch- as to whether taxpayers should become."
lay in landing, this means less curving over Kowloon near the tures a day.
have to subsidize jutikets.
derson, IatchvlUe, N.D.; Arnold ester, Minn.
Miller, Eau Claire, Wis.; David Carlson, Duluth, Minn.; Judith Lewis, Minneapolis; Garvin
Wallace,
Cambridge, Wis.;
Glen Rosenau, Oakfield, Wis.}
Judy Vandehey, Antigo, Wis.;
Michael Ingels, Sheboygan,
Wis.; Milton Rogstad, Black
River Fails.
Norman Holler, La Crosse,
Wis., $29, failure to yield right
of way.
Guy Johnson, Melrose, Wis.,
$79, hit unattended vehicle.
Zone Speed $34: Richard W.
Phillips, Alma Center, Wis.;
Merl Mayer, Des Plaines, HI.;
Ronald Templon, Maywood,
Wis.; Join Brysen, Spring Valley, Wis.; Michael Klein, Mid
dletori, Wis.; James Joyce,
JanesvilLe, Wis.; Gary Lee, Pine
Island, Minn.; Donna Carlson,
West Allis, Wis.
James Murphy, Black River
Falls, $49, unreasonable & imprudent limit.
Operating unregistered vehicle,
$29: Russell Rickard, Black RivAHta ^^SjL
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Valley, Wis; Hertz Corporation,
Inc. New York, N.Y.; Ryder
Truck Rental, Inc., Miami, Fla.
Transport Gayer, Inc. LaPoctfere, Qus., $150, no Wisconsin
contract carrier authority and
no registration.
Sharon Masalter, West Chicago, III. '; $69, night speed.
Roy Denzel, Chippewa Falls,
Wis.,- $29, unlawful U-turn.
Douglas Drake, Austin, Minn.,
$44, inattentive driving.
Clifford Mclntrye, prescott,
Kan,, $49 zone speed.
Frederick Bruckner, Dyer,
Ind., $29, speeding.
Calvin Whirry, Spring Valley,
Wis., $3$, improper use of registration plate.
Marilyn Eng, Minneapolis,
$15, night speed.
Dorothy Stanley, St. Paul,
Minn., $109, zone speed.
Yukit-cugo Kato, Madison,
Wis., $44, inattentive driving.
Night speed, $34: Robert Dinning, Windsor, Ont.; David
Howes, La Crosse, Wis.; Joseph
Karr, Hayward , Wis.; David
Scheib, Charlotte, Mich.; Ellen
Wampole, Eleva, Wis.; Robert
J. Gunter, Inver Grove Heights,
Minn.; Larry Overman , Gary,
Ind.
James Johnson, Bellevue,
Neb., 569, zone speed.
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bert Flick, Eau Claire, Wis.
Bradley Peterson, Black RivInatamatic
er Falls, illegal passing, $34.
Harry Langlois, LaGrange,
111., $23, day speed.
Ira Luff man, Miami , Fla.,
$29, non registration.
Arnold Miller, Eau Claire,
Wis., $19, expired registration.
Thomas Slawson, Waukesha,
Wis., $14, pedestrian on interstate system.
Ronald Olson, Osseo, Wis.,
$34 , driving wrong way on divided highway.
Raymond Cantu, Milwaukee ,
$29, expired registration.
Elwood Hale, Black River
Falls, $18, no valid drivers license.
Jam es Kurth, Portage, Wis. ,
$39 , zone speed.
Armstrong Truck Lines Austin, Minn., $25 , no reciprocity
carrier; Joseph Rosenbaum,
Black River Falls, $59, reckless
driving, and $10, speeding.
Charles Wortman, Melrose ,
Wis., $9, no valid drivers license, drivers permit cancelled
for 30 days, must get new permit.
Transporting loaded firearm
in vehicle, $44 : Lindy L; Wem.
mer Bangor , Wis.; Eric Slice,
La Crosse, Wis. ; Delbert Wnmppner, Genoa City, Wis.; Dale
Maas, Beaver Dam. Wis.; Roger Seffens , Stoughton, Wis.;
George R. Olson, , West Allis,
Wis,; Kenneth Marx, Oshkosh,
Wis.; Eugene Zilleges, Oshkosh
Wis. ; K&i vuy Patterson, Milwaukee; Thomas Zlllges, Oshkosh, Wis.; Roger Zlllges, Oshkosh; Tom Mayer , Beaver Dam,
Wis.
Hunting with impiiopcr license, $39; Richard Lcban,
¦• ¦.
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2 air pollution
control programs
to get $40,000
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Justice Dept.
sets out to
help consumers

, WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Justice Department has gone
ahead without hoped for
congressional action and established a consumer affairs section.
President Nixon's consumer
proposals were killed in the
House Rules Committee earlier
this month. The legislation
would have set up a full con- ¦
sumer affairs division within'
!
the Justice Department.
Announcement of the new section to take up consumer issues
was made by Virginia Knauer,
President Nixon's consumer affairs specialist, and Asst. Atty.
Gen. Richard W. McLaren.
McLaren, who heads;the . antitrust - division . of the Justice Department, said he was naming
his special assistant, Bruce B.
Wilson, to head the new section.
The size of the unit was hot
disclosed, but McLaren said it
would grow to 10 as the workload increases.
: Wilson's section will concentrate under one roof the enforcement duties for consumer laws
now scattered through several
divisions of the Justice Department.

Beloit hospital
hopes to sell
$1.5 millionbonds

BELOIT, Wis. (AP) - Trustees of Beloit's new hospital say
they will seek authority to sell
$1.5 million in bonds to ward
off a "financial crisis" in the
absence of full government assistance.
The hospital's 196 corporators
are to meet in special session
Dec. 22, and a two-thirds vote
is necessary to approve issuance of subordinated debentures. '¦?
Trustees said the hospital had
been built with an understanding made in 1967 that Beloit
could count on $4.3 million in
government aid toward the estimated $11.8 million expense.
Attorney William Bolgrien
said funding plans have failed '
because of "the reductions of
appropriations of the Congress."
Sen. William Proxmire, DWis., submitted an amendment
Dec. 11 to help 36 hospitals
which had been denied funds.
One of them was the Beloit
hospital. A House-Senate committee' rejected the amendment?
The hospital received the 196769 aid it had expected. But it
said it got only half the 1970
anticipated aid.
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Heath arrives in
Ottawa for series
of conferences
OTTAWA (AP) - Prime Minister Edward Heath of Britain
arrived early today for a day 's
meeting with Prime Minister
Pierre Elliott Trudeau. Heath
and President Nixon will confer
ln Washington Thursday and
Friday.
The only topic Heath is expected to bring up with both
North American leaders is the
Middle East, where Britain generally favors more Israeli territorial concessions than the United States does.
Heath and Trudeau also were
to discuss Britain 's proposed
arms sales to South Africa ,
which the Canadian government
opposes, and the effect on British-Canadian trade if Britain
joins the European Common
Market.
Another major topic in Washington will be the American
veto of a British sale of two
computers to the Soviet Union
for $14.4 million, A British
spokesman said the prime minister will try to persuade Nixon
to approve the sale, which the
U.S. government has blocked
because the computers contain
some American parts.
The Nixon administration contends the computers could be
put to military uses.
¦
BALIXJON NOTE

LAIU<J JBLUI! * , IUU. VA?) —

Monica Donnelly, 11, had all but
giveh up getting an answer to
her balloon-launched note.
The note, carried by three
balloons, was kept dry in a plastic bag. It asked that whoever
found it write back to her and
send a picture* of himself .
Then she received an answer
from a seven-year-old boy, Clinton King of Hartford , Mich. He
included a photo of himself.
"I found this note while hunting with my father," his letter
said. "P.S. My mother wrote
this note for me."
. Monica saved the cost of a
Stamp and a trip to the mailbox
with her system, but she does
not believe it will evdr replace ]
the United States Post Office.
"You never know where the
Bote's going to land," she said.
"'But that's thd fun of lt."
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Yankton Sioux
named as first
owners of land

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Indian Claims Commission has
ruled that over 10 million acres
of land in South Dakota were
once owned by the Yankton
State Hospital, Medical Block 2,y Rochester, Minn. 55901.
By RUTH ROGERS
To our knowledge, Mrs. Jennie VVhite, resident of Family
Albert Overby, Dahl's Rest Home , 1933 Main St., White- Sioux Tribe.
Heritage Home, 1311 Tyler Street, Black River Falls, Wis.
In a decision announced Wedhall, Wis. 54773.'
B4616, is the only 100-year-old so far included among persons
,
nesday,
Clarence
Olson
St.
Francis
Nursing
Home
the Commission said it
La
Crosse,
,
needing Christmas cheer from us more fortunate.
¦will next determine the fair
54601.
.
Wis?
Born May 4, 1870, in a log cabin at Black River Falls she
Susan Rockwell, Sommers Rest Home, Lewiston, Minn. market value of the vast area
married Dr. Arthur E. White, a native of Beaver Dam, Wis.,
who later lived at Austin , Minn. Married in 1890, the couple
Emil A. Lidtke, Convalescent & Rehabilitation Unit, Room between the Missouri and Big
Sioux rivers as of Feb. 16, 1859,
spent 25 years at Baggs, Wyo., and then returned to Black
210, Community Memorial Hospital, Winona, Minn . 55987.
when a treaty was signed beRiver Falls. He died in. 1922.
. Miss Mildred Gilberg, Grand View Home, Blair,/Wis.
tween, thi Yankton tribe and the
Mrs. Ida Emilson, Ettrick, Wis. 54627?
Jennie, who started taking piano lessons at age eight, at"United States.
tended Northwestern University Conservatory of Music, EvanMr. and Mrs. Jule Zittel, Durand, Wis,, Rt. 2. 54736.
In announcing the action aimston, 111., and plays from memory the hymns for services
Neenah Hanson, 1311 Tyler St., Black River Falls, Wis.
ed
at paying Indians for lands
HIGHEST CORN YIELDS . . . Three Yield Corn growing contest. They are, from
at the home each Wednesday afternoon; She says she dis54615. :?
to the federal govern- members of the Arkansaw High School Fu- left, Gregg Bechel, first, Dennis Milliren,
covered she was deaf when she thought the piano was out
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peterson, Strum, Wis. 54770. They ceded
ment, the Commission said it ture Farmers of America chapter placed first, third, and Dan Klein, second. Bechel was also)
' ¦•¦'¦•tj -,-- :
of tune. :
have celebrated their 63rd wedding anniversary.
later determine whether the second and third in the sectional Pioneer Hi- state winner.
, She has never-habUan ache or paib,,she said, but curvaHerbert Rockwell, Sommers Rest Home, lewiston, Minn. will
government
may offset payture of-the spine put her in a" wheelchair and she's been at
Jack Schrieber, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
ments in consideration for funds
Family Heritage Home since 1965. She reads avidly.
Mrs. Alfred Rindahl, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
spent on behalf of the Yankton
Alma judge attends
Her only living relative is a great-nephew, Robert White,
Ed Matson, Dahl's Rest Home, Whitehall, Wis. 54773.
, St. Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia, Wis. tribe.
Minneapolis.
Joseph
Huettel
Washington meet
The commission said that tbe
Wouldn't it be n^ce to remember such a hardy soul,
54612. ? y? .
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Miss Mary Violet Knehl, "formerly of Fountain City, now Tfankton tribe had title to the ¦
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ALMA, Wis. — Judge Gary
lands by virtue of exclusive use
-y
VTilIilnF"
Tomashel£, Minneiska, Minn., now a patient at
c/o General Delivery, La Crosse, Wis. 54601.
B.
Schlosstein, Buffao County
and
occupancy.
Community Memorial Hospital, Winona!, .Minn. 55987.?
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Sherman, Strum, Wis. 54770.
is attending the White
Judge,
Indian
groups
intervening
in
Mrs. EdCKrolley, Buffalo Memorial Hospital, MonMrs. Theoline Kinneberg, Green Lea Manor , Mabel, Minn.
the
case
contended
that
the
House
Conference
on Children
dovi, Wis. 54755. ?
y
in
55954? ?
from 45 schools entered
A R K A N S A W , Wis. Yankton, Yantonais aid Teton
Mashingtom,
Harold Jones, Strum, Wis 54770.
at
D.C.
this week.
Mrs. Laura Gilbertson, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
competition.
the
Sioux were parts of a large Gregg .Bechel, Dan Klein,
"fltns Sobotta, Winona, to be sent in care of Rochester. : :
Judge
Schlosstein
was
invited
Egil Egilson, Dahl's Rest Home, Whitehall, Wis. 54773.
These
yields
were
made
landowning entity — the "Mis- and Dennis Milliren, stuPresident
Nixon
as
the
repby
under the supervision , of resentativeof: the juvenile?court
souri Sioux" or "Sioux Nation" dents in the Arkansaw
High
School
made
the
three
agriculture
inRobert Soft ,
— and that the Yanktonais and
dges of Wisconsin. Participastructor at Arkansaw High ju
Teton tribes held an undivided highest corn yields, respection in the conference is by
tively,
in
this
Future
Farmcorn
the
School.
At
the
time
interest in lands of the Yankton ers of America section of
only. Delegates to the
was weighed, shelled corn invitation
Sioux.
national conference are selected
the state with yields of
samples
were
also
taken
The commission; is a unani- 274.7, 258.1, and 230.3 bushand a moisture test was from outstanding educators, atmous decision, said that neither els per-acre in the Pioneer
made and the yield figured torneys, parents, behavioral scithe Yanktonais Sioux nor the Hi-Yield Corn Growing con- ? oh the basis of No. 2 corn entists, doctors, psychiatrists,
Teton Sioux exclusively used or test. ' ¦' .¦ . - .
WASHINGTON (AP) — As
with 15.5 percent moisture. administrators and students.
occupied any portion of the land
Judge Schlosstein, a graduate
Bechel's yield was high
Bechel made bis highest
one group of delegates to the
Sioux.
of
the University of Wisconsin
the
Yankton
boys
by
in
the
state
with
2,593
claimed
yield
of.
274.7
bushels
per
White House Conference on
acre with Pioneer brand Law School, has been Buffalo
Children sought to bring parents
3773, Klein made his high- County Judge since 1958. He
and youth together, federal me^
est yield of 258.1 bushels is a graduate pf the UniverCalley court-martial
per acre with Pioneer 3773, sity of Minnesota Juvdnile Court
diators took up the problem of
and Milliren made his high- Judges Institute, the National
bringing divided conference
est yield with Pioneer brand College of State Trial Judges,
participants together.
3773.
on the faculty of the Wisconsin
The conference has taken on a
This FFA section includes Supreme Court's Judicial Colthe counties of St. Croix, . lege and a past chairman of
double life, with most of the
Dunn, C h i p p e w a , Eau the Juvenile Court Judges of
4,000 delegates . participating in
Claire, Pierce, Pepin, and Wisconsin/
scheduled activities while a disBuffalo. There were 24 high
satisfied minority prepares to
FT. BENNBSfG, Ga. < AP) — and asked for a body count and schools and 498 boys enhold a rump session.
Lt. William L. Galley's court- Capt. Medina replied 310."
tered in the corn growing Honeywell awarded
defense
is
hammering
martial
contest.
age-segregated
"Our
society
In official reports made a few
away at the thesis that responsi- days
Tom Caturia, Arkansaw aerospace contract
has isolated children from
after My Lai Medina listed
for
Mai
Lai
lay
up
the
line
bility
High
School, placed 10th in
adults," Dr. Urie Bronfenbrento 28 enemy dead.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A $10 :
of command—and that the 20The
the sectional contest.
ner, chairman of a forum on
Army
today
reopens
its
mOlion contract has been awardcue
from
the
their
troops
took
children and parents, said
at Ft. McPhdrson
ed by the federal government
company commander, Capt. Er- investigation
Wednesday."That is the root of
Ga., to determine if Medina ALMA LIONS CLUB
to the Aerospace Division of
ndst
Medina.
Thd Alma Lions Club will Honeywell, Inc., Minneapolis, to
growing alienation, apathy and
should
be
court-martialed.
The
A defense witness testified
confusion among the young."
has charged him with the have their annual Christmas build stabilisation and control
Wednesday that Medina spurted Army
The solution, he said : "We
over-all responsibility for the dinner with wives invited, on systems for two communicaon
his
men
at
a
pre-My
Lai
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the tions satellites.
must bring adults back into the
deaths in the village.
READS CONGRATULATORY MESSAGE Mrs. Jennie White reads a congratulatory briefing by saying: "When I . At a Pentagon news confer- Retreat. T h? e entertainment Ihe National Aeronautics and
lives of children and children
come
through
the
next
day;
I
back into the lives of adults?"
. . . Seated in a wheelchair in the Family message from President Richard Nixon on at- don't want anything Irving but ence a year ago Medina said*. "I committee for the evening has Space Admsinistration (NASA)
Dr. Bronfehbrenner's sugges- Heritage Home, Black . River Falls, Wis., taining the age of 10ft. "
-'
did not order any massacre in planned an "Old FashioneM said the space vehicles are
*'
GIs."
tions* for unity at home were
My Lai, I did not see any mas- Poultry Party" for later in the scheduled for launching in 1973
mac{e as dissatisfied delegates
Calley, 27, Is charged Awith sacre in My Lai."
evening.
and 1974.
complained of conference dismurdering 102 Vietnamese civilunite? Tbey said it is structured
ians. ^ . "
so as tp stifle criticism of Nixon
His lawyers are trying to
administration policies on racshow that he was only obeying
isms the Vietnam war and social
orders that March 16, 1968.
welfare.
Thomas J. Kinch of North
Cape
May, N.J., who was a
When their demand for a plenmember
of Medina's mortar
ary .session at which the entire
said
the captain toured
crew,
express
itself
conference could "
body-strelwn
the
village and , fi^
on the overriding issues of the WASHINGTON <AP ) - House Muskie, tired after two sion control devices.
nally
stopped
the
killing by tellday " was turned down Wednes- and Senate conferees have months of negotiations with
platoon
leaders:
"The
ing
his
Further extensions, if any.
day,;: the dissidents announced
they would hold a rump session: forged a bill to protect the pub- House members, said Wednes- would have to come from Con- party's over, that's enough
shooting."
But federal mediators are lic health from dirty air,, chart- day night the final bill is far1 gress, Muskie said,
-Jim Schain
Dick Horst
Fred Newt
"Did you overhear a body
ing a campaign that could shut tougher than any that has gone
trying to hold things together.
The
report
of
the
conference
was
asked.
he
count?"
lines
and
production
down
auto
Conference chairman Stephen
before. He said the conference committee must now be consid- "Yes, that was later in the
Hess said a plenary session send willful polluters to jail.
wrote a bill stronger in most rewould serve no useful purpose The legislation follows the spects than either of the two ered by thd House and Senate. afternoon , after lunch," Kinch,
said. "Somebody called
and could result in "a situation line's of a Senate bill written original versions.
Their approval would send the 24,
down
to Capt. Medina 's radio
principally
by
Sen.
Edmund
S.
where we come out of here enThe measure* may still earn bill to the White House for Presdorsing motherhood" instead of Muskie, D-Maine. It represents barbs from environmentalists ident Nixon's signature.
agreeing on concrete, workable an important personal victory complaining it still does not go
for him.
proposals.
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Moments with Mary)

By MARY KRUGER
Dally News Women's Editor
With Christmasjust a mere week away, bow are holiday
plans shaping up at your house? Is tie tree decorated.
are the garlands in place around the door,
is the chimney all swept down so Santa
won't get that gleaming suit dirty when coming down? Seems as though Thanksgiving
was just here. Besides that, a new year is
just around the corner, too. Wow, so many
things to do and think about. Then there
are some people who are busy packing to
spend Christmas in a warmer climate or
perhaps abroad. We know of one local family
who will be meeting the rest of their family
for Christmas in Paris. Doesn't that sound
like fun? Others will be on far away islands
Mary
and still others will hang their stockings in
Florida and Arizona and Texas and. await Santa's arrival
I guess.
by airplane.
It's all¦ part of¦ holiday splendor,
¦ '¦
¦¦¦
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Are you one of the persons who lilces the envelopes of
your Christmas cards to bear ah appropriate postmark?
Popular mailing points include Snowball, Ark.; Santa Claus,
Ind.; Holly, Colorado, Louisiana, Michigan or Washington;
Snow, Okla.; Santa, Idaho, and of course, the towns of Christmas in Florida and Arizona. Those thinking about a merry
Christmas often have their cards franked at Merryville, La.;
Jollytown, Pa.; Holladay, Utah or Tennessee, or Joy, 111.
Others, in the spirit of the season, send their cards to be
mailed iron? Dickens, Iowa, Nebraska or Texas; Jerusalem,
Arlansas and Ohio or Bethlehem, Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa and Kentucky.
I certainly think it's the appropriate time and place to
thank the many organizations and individuals who have
worked so hard to make the Christmas season a joyful one
for those who maynot have had such a happy season without some assistance. Cards, clothing, food and caroling, among
other means of thoughtfulness, have been conveyed to so
many young and old.
We've been sharing many recipes over the past few
weeks, many of them being o£ the sweet variety. Today I
have a recipe for a -vegetable dish that sounds easy and yummy at the same time. Hope you can use it for some of the
holiday entertaining you're doing.
CELERY PLUS
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon instant onion
3 cups thin celery crescents,
:% teaspon salt
packed down
V* cup plus 2 tablespoons
1 cup very thin carrot
cold water
rounds, packed down
1 teaspoon cornstarch
% cup thin strips green
2 teaspoons Japanese-type
pepper, packed down
soy sauce
In a 10-inch skillet over low heat melt the butter,
add celery, carrot, green pepper, onion, salt and Vt cup
water. Cover and simmer until tendercrisp—about eight
minutes.
Mix cornstarch, 2 tablespoons water and soy sauce until
smooth. Pour over cooked vegetables and any small amount
of liquid in skillet; stir constantly until sauce thickens and
covers vegetables with a slight film. Serve at once. Makes
four servings.

Rochester home
for newlyweds
HARMONY, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Gale Norton ( Marilyn
Kiehne) are home at Rochester,
Minn., following their November
marriage at the Greenfield Lutheran Church here. Parents of
the couple are Mrs. Evelyn
Kiehne, Harmony, and the late
Edward J. Kiehne, and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Norton.
A graduate of Harmony High
School, the bride is employed by
the Northwestern Bell Telephone
Company, Rochester. Her husband attended Harmony High
School and is employed by Hanson's Truck Stop, Rochester.

DEAR WIDOW : Ask yourself, "How
would my husband have handled it?"
Then, handle it that way.

IMHBtV ^MHmBH

Abby

DEAR ABBY: I have been unable to find the correct
type of card to send to friends and relatives to announce the
arrival of an adopted baby. Printing services in our city
have not been able to help us; My husband feels that we
should make it perfectly clear that we have adopted a baby.
I don't think that is necessary. I think if we send out an;
nouncements with the baby's name and date of birth on it,
those who are close to us will know he's adopted, and the
others need know nothing more than the arrival of our child.
Please advise.
IN DOUBT IN CONN.

-^ft::*:*:*;^

NEWLYWEDS . . . Miss Linda Attn Hanson and Joseph
G. Arneson were united in marriage Nov. 28 at St. John's
Lutheran Church, Waukon, Iowa. Parents cf the couple are
Mrs. Anna Hanson, Taylor, Wis., and the late Lester Hanson and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Arneson, Melrose? Wis. The
bridegroom is a graduate of Melrose-Mindorij High School and
is employed with his father in hulk milk hauling. The bride is
a student at Taylor High School.

DEAR IN: Your "printing service" needs to update their service. 1 have seen announcements for the
adopted child. (''We have an addition to our family. Mary
Ann was born Aug. 25, and came to us on Sept. 2d.")
To send an ordinary birth announcement would im-:
ply that you had actually given birth to the child, which
is perfectly all right¦ ¦, if that is the impression you want
• ' - ./ A
to creaf e,

Former AFS
student to
visit Rushford

DEAR ABBY : I know lying is wrong. But how about a
"little white lie?" There are so many situations where the
bald truth is cruel, and a little white lie wouldn't hurt. ExNELLIE
ampleA "How do you like my new hat?"
DEAR NELLIE: That type of white lie is, of course,
not only harmless — it's kind, and 1 doubt if . the gates of
heaven would be closed to you for having told it. However,
most white lies often end up as a double feature in
technicolor.
DEAR ABBY: A writer asked, "Where did the custom
of kissing a lady's hand originate? And why?'' .
You said it originated in France, and probably because
a person had to start somewhere.
You were half right. Hand-kissing did originate in France,
but there is more to it than that, A gentleman properly kisses
the hands of only married women—and on the left hand, because that is where her wedding ring is worn. The significance? To show "respect" for her marriage. FRENCHIE

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Surin Pissuwan will be honored at an open house Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bunke
here.
Pissuwan was an APS student
from Bangkok, Thailand, who
made his home with the Ward
Huff family at Rushford and
was graduated from Rushford
High School In 1968. He later
returned to Thailand and is currently a student at Claremont
Men's College, Claremont, Calif.
Pissuwan will also visit with
the Huffs who have since moved to Caledonia.

What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest; Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.

THE LOCKHORNS

Christmas traditions
topic for meeting of
Toastmistress Club
Favorite family Christmas
traditions was the topic of the
meeting of the Toastmistress
Club held at the Park Plaza
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Del Prodzinski, Mrs.
Floyd Rowland and Mrs. Fred
Girod participated in the program of the meeting.
Following dinner . Sister Cecily played the guitar and led
the group in tbe singing of
Christmas oarols. Gifts were
exchanged ,
The next meeting is scheduled for Jan . 5.

k
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband owned a store in New York
and we used to spend about five months of the year in Florida. He died in Florida last month, and it was his wish that
he be buried in Florida? I notified his employes In New York.
and his bookkeeper who had been with him
for 13 years, and his manager, who had been
with him for 28 years, flew to Florida for
his funeral?
Later, when I checked over the books,
I found that the manager and bookkeeper
had charged their airline tickets to my husband's business! I am terribly angry over
this and wonder if I should insist that they
WIDOW
reimburse the business.

Garden club party
WITOKA, Minn/ - The Witoka-Ridgeway Organic Garden
Club members and their husbands met at the home of Mrs.
Eric Aldinger Friday evening
for their Christmas p a r t y .
Christmas carols were sung in
English and German, accompanied by Miss Esther Braatz,
pianist, and Holland Braatz, violinist. Both were special guests.
Gifts were exchanged and a cooperative lunch was served.
¦¦

-
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: . .

¦¦¦

Si Iver anniversary

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Knutson,
Blair, observed their 25th wedding anniversary Saturday with
a reception and dance at the
tained members of the AmeriGreen Meadow Supper Club. Chri stmas party
can Legion and auxiliary at
They have two children: Gary,
Taylor, Wis.; and Paula, at GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) their Christmas party held Dec.
home.
— Thirty girl scouts enter- 1 9 at the Bank of Galesville.
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Famous Name!
Qualify Perfect!

'Mother of the Year
nominations open

\^a^^^^^^^p

cheerfulness, patience, affection, kindness and homemaking
ability, that she exemplify in
her life the golden rule, that
she have a sense of responsibifity in civic affairs and that
she will assume responsibilities
if she is chosen national Mother
of the Year.
She must not be older than
70' and her youngest child must
be more than IS years of age.
Mothers with adopted children
will also be considered.
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DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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Gay prints and solid pastels.
wapher up in this
Cologne Trio

"""7} by
J L / K A s r v v^s
This liltingaetgiveifoerthree moods
tojehoose from...light, fre$jiAMBUSH—
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rich, dramatic TAB U—
Ifi pure heaven!
$3.50 the set
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Antique-Like Necklaces,
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H

Unusual Gifts From The
Barn Door Are Sure To
Delight All Those on Your List.

sophisticated 20CARATS. All Inthe most
sparkling holiday papkage whose mood
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Blouses, Scarves,
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DOWNTOWN ON THE PLAZA

NIXT TO FANNY FARMER

j enhanced with dainty lace
and embroidery trim. A variety

j of easy care fabrics in perma| j nent press blends, challis ,
11
j flannel and brushed nylon.

THE BIEH DOOE ;
riff 1

J If II

I A full range of sizes including
j a nice selection of XL sizes.
j

LINGERIE DEPT. - MAIN FLOOR
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Shifts . .. Long Gowns , . . Mini \
Pajamas . . . Long Pajamas and \
I
Dusters.

W

CONSTIPATED?

? ? : ^^ffi . 1

Hurry . . . Sale Ends Sunday!

1

Nominations are now being
accepted for 1971 Minnesota
Mother of the Year competition,
according to Mrs. Joseph Kroll,
1028 E. Orange Ave., St. Paul,
state coordinator.
Information and entry blanks
may be obtained from Mrs.
Kroll. Nominations will close
at the end of February. Winners, who will be announced
in March, are selected by a national jury composed of men
and women selected by the
American Mothers Committee
Inc., competition sponsors.
The qualifications for Mother
of the Year are that she must
be a successful mother as evidenced by the character and
achievements of her children,
that she be an active member
of a religious body, that she
display the traits of courage,

For FRIDAY, Dec. 18
Your birthday today: A year of reasonable progress es
best achieved by diligence and continued study. Your present
line nf effort is broadened bv technical developments so that
you must hurry to keep up with the changing
> times. Your earnings rise with steady effort. Emotional expression comes rather impulsive, with frequent dramatic moments.
Today's natives haye strong literary talent
in telling an interesting story, and usually
help in community affairs.
ARIES (March tt-April 19): You need to
be clearly heard; outspoken with peers and
? competitors, quite the reverse with peopla
I who outrank you. Disregard unfair or inI complete comment.
.T
r
T
'
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): In your soJeane
cial group you will find the young striving
for adult freedom, needing advice, unwilling to ask for itand others trying to live in bygone times.
GEMINI (May 2i-June 20): You can't keep a secret now,
so ' don't 'try. ' Stay with routines. A health checkup will let
you know what's what and whether you have to do anythifjg
special. ' , ' ,
CANCER ( June 21-Jnly 22): Everything should go rather
well today. Avoid the tempting let-down and drift, press right
ahead to do as much as you can enjoy doing.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): 'Wind up the workweek with n»
loose ends. Dress well, but realize you don't have to be extravagant to make a good impression. See everything with a
sense of humor.
x.
VERGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Devotion to exactness only
causes needless squabbles. Let reasonable lapses go. Impromptu arrangements work out better than detailed plans
now. .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Career prospects brighten with
an idea gained while traveling, listening to strangers. Your
community needs your talents; find a graceful way to volunteer; ' ¦ ' ' . .
SCORPIO (Oct; 23-Nov. 21): Everybody has his own
special tantrum to throw today. Your success is determined
by how you ,cope with all this without taking sides. Don't try
too hard. Relax.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-bec. 21): Do your normal work
in good spirits. Expect your friends and companions to be
somewhat shy or concerned about something. Gentle¦ con¦ < £>:
sideration should come naturally.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): An idea that looks fine
to you from your sketches doesn't arouse the enthusiasm
of others. To insist on pushing it through only makes the
situation worse. Work alone if possible.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's better to catch an error yourself, before showing your work, than to let others
discover it. Today they will not let you escape responsibility
for the blunder.
PISCES (Feb; 19-Morch 20): If you will muster your
courage and demand some improvement or increase, you
situation. Nothing lost by trying,
standi a chance of getting it, particularly in a newly setup

YOUR CHOICE
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Expert says: -
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Divorce rate growing
among couples 45+

Winona Dally New* *1U
Winona, Minnesota WH
THURSDAY. DEC. 17, 1970

women over 45, they emphasize
that such liaisons play a greater
part in divorce among people10
or 15 years younger.
Michael Flanagan has been
If a husband faces vocational
named managing director of the
crises, a wife who has been a
Winona Community Theatre.
The announcement was made
career mother faces a similar
by the theatre's board of diproblem.
¦
rectors.
"¦ - .¦¦ ¦ ' '
By JUDY ROSENFIELD
Not the least of these compli- ows upon the whole marriage. The children raised, she Is
As managing director/ Flancations
are vocational crises.
On the other hand success also suddenly liberated from her
agan will be responsible for the
Louisville Times Staff Writer
a
person's
caOften
at
45,
brings problems.
"
choice of plays, the staff and
full-time role of mother and,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
reer will take a turn for the bet- "Some couples can stand perhaps, housewife, suddenly
the raising of funds necessary
The seven-year itch, traditional- ter or for the worse,—or per- drought, better than they can
to cover operating expenses.
ly a scapegoat in the story of haps finally simply level off ," prosperity, said James A. free to extend her horizons bePlans for the 1971 season call
our climbing divorce rate, may observed Schilling.
for four plays. Being considered
Hubbs, a Louisville divorce at- yond the home front.
have to share top billing with a "Not giving enough to the torney for 22 years.
for the first show are "A ThouIf she fails to develop new innew culprit—the 20-year slump. family of yourself'' is a common Given more . leisure time and terests and involvements, she
sand Clowns," "Black Goinedy," "Blithe Spirit" and othIn 1965, nearly one-fourth of failing of men in this age group more money, extra-marital af- may be in for years of boredom,
ers. The second show will be
all persons filing divorce in the who become tremendously in- fairs become possible, Hubbs confusion and dissatisfaction.
a musical. Being considered are
United States had been married volved in their careers, he said. said.
If she decides to strike out
"Fiddler on the Roof," "Take
for 15 years or more.
On the one hand vocational However, although lawyers with a new career of her own, to
Me Along" and others. Being
WED 60 YEARS .?. .Mr , and Mrs. Alfred Olson, Taylor, . And although current local failure can bring unsettling fi- and counselors acknowledged return to work or to school, it
judged for the third show are
figures aren't available, experts nancial problems; and a feeling the prevalence ol extra-marital may be more than soma hus'Midsummer Nights Dream," Wis., celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary Dec. 8 with ! here seem to agree that the of failure which can cast shad- affairs among both men and bands can take.
Supper
Club.
The
"Twelfth Night,"^d "Imagin- a family dinner at the Green Meadow
number of divorces among peoffi^^p^
i^M>«snmf, '.:vMHnam ' ¦¦¦¦¦.%-.» ma wiwijuniimmiM
immininiiii IWIMiMl.»imMi,^M)tf
ary Invalid." The fourth show, couple have seven children: Mrs. Ted Swerczk, LaHarbor, ple over the age of 45 is grow- lTM"''^""MIM*IIM,MI,fl*w****M*""'*"™T^
Ba
MICHAEL FLANAGAN
a children's show, will be an Calif.; Mrs. Loyal Childers, Phoenix, Ariz.; Harley, Wai- ing? • ' - . .
adaptation of A. A. Milne's worth, Wis.; Vernon, Mrs? Omer Simonson, Mrs. Sidney Si- .. . Why, after enduring 15 or 20
"Winnie the Pooh." Negotiations monson and Donald, all of Taylor.
or 25 years, does a marriage
are currently being carried on
dissolve in divorce courts.
for directors and designers.
In most cases, experts say,
An advance sale of season
because that marriage has been
irxTN^jWr tickets is already under way.
disintegrating for years.
They are available at both Ted
tl^
"Even physical divorce beMaier Drug Stores, the Barn
tween husband and wife without
*
~^
Br CtCILY 5ROWNSTONE
Door, Remembrance S hop,
a court declaration, is not unAPFood Editor
Scarborough Fair, the PiccadiUy
common," said Jefferson CirBy CECILY BROWNSTONE and Hal Leonard Music. Sale
cuit Judge Marvin J. Sternberg.
of tickets will also take place
"They live separate and
AP Food Editor
By SOMA RITA DAITZ
The aims of the soldier-teach- apart,
in the spring.
sometimes even in the
GOOD LUNCH
Flanagan received his bache- KIRYAT SHMONA, Israel ers changed when Capt. Nilli, same house,
sometimes even in
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches lor of arts degree in speech (AP) — A special army task 24, took up overall leadership of the same bedroom,
but their
Mary
and
English
from
St.
the group. Nilli added social
's
with Tomato and Bacon
actions
and
conduct
force
is
fighting
its
own
kind
of
emotions,
College in 1953 and his master
work to teaching. The girls were
Fruit Salad, Nutcracker Mer- of
arts degree in theatre from war here, in this Israeli border ordered to live with families of towards one another indicate
ingues
Bowling G r e e n University, town.
their pupils, to learn their prob- they are separate and distinct."
For these and other unsound
NUTCRACKER MERINGUES Bowling Green, Ohio. He also The force is uniformed but un- lems and share in their joys.
marriages
faltering under the
Good way to use extra egg did additional graduate study armed, and all its members are "If you understand a person's
weight of years of accumulated
theatre
at
Southern
Illinois
in
female.
The
force
is
fighting
a
you
can
teach
him
background,
whites.
University, Cafbbhdale, a n d war against ignorance and illit- much better, and that's what conflict, hostility or frustration,
8 egg whites
completed coursework in thea- eracy. ¦?. . . "
we've been doing," says Malka. the age ?45 often represents a na% teaspoon baking powder
^
tre toward bis doctorate at the The battlefield is the class- "The results are wonderful. If a tural breaking point, a last
¦
H
* T-^ nO^ * **^ftlTl^V^ ^I ^^SiS^T ¦ -fc.iMlJrBBoAll.WJsS
1 cup sugar
same universty.
room of Kiryat Shmona, one of 60-year-old woman with a dozen chance to strike a blow for freeFlanagan returned 'to St. dozens of similar settlements children and without one day of dom.
1 teaspoon vanilla
College in 1967 to be- populated by illiterate, peasant schooling learns to write a letter Under a normal life expectanMary's
1 cup finely chopped or thincome chairman of the commu- Jews aged six to sixty, who emi- to her son, a soldier, and can cy people have as many adult
ly sliced blanched almonds
nications art department and grated to Israel from neighbor- read his answer, you can't im- years to look forward to as to
% cup cracker meal
look back on at that age. By
an assistant professor of com- ing Middle Eastern countries.
agine her joy."
Beat egg whites until they munication arts.
The newcomers learn here to In Kiryat Shmona, 20-year-old that time, in many cases, the
form soft peaks; beat in baking His theatre experiences in- read and write*, to eat with Aliza teaches her 37 young pup- children are grown.
clude numerous major and mi- knives and forks, to comb their ils reading and arithmetic, "If they've been the cement
powder. Gradually beat in sugar nor
roles in college aand com- hair, to wash, to settle disputes cleanliness, manners, vitamins that held the marriage together,
and continue to be*at until memunity
theatres. He has also with words instead of weapons, and nature.
by then people feel less sensiringue forms fairly stiff peaks.
many productions on and to become useful citizens.
The pressures of the day-to- tive and less guilty about their
Fold in -vanilla, almonds and directed
the college, high school a n d All torn there are 1,000 girls in day war tell-in the pupils' work. responsibility to the children,"
cracker meal. Line cookie community
level.
the soldier-tdacher unit formed When shown a picture of a observed Glenn Schilling, a
sheets with foil; drop mixture Promotional
directors
for
the
seven years ago to cope with flashlight, they define it as Louisville divorce attorney.
by teaspoonful onto foil. Bake
in 1971 will be Charles primitivity among the new im- "what wel need to see our way Some, said Al Erlen, a social
in a preheated 325rdegree oven theatre
Pascoe and James Wagner. Pas- migrants. Like most 18-year-old into the bomb shelter at night." worker and executive secretary
until dry and lightly browned— coe
is an instructor of speech Israelis, male and female, the Their favorite game is of the Jewish Sodal Service
25 to 30 minutes. Gently lift off pathology
College of Saint girls were required to serve "catch-the-Fatah"—a reference Agency of the United Appeal,
loll and cool -on wire rack. Teresa andat the
'Wagner is the di- some form of military duty, and to Al Fatah guerrillas who come to ask, "What the hell are
Makes about 3% dozen.
rector of special services at Wi- went through basic training in strike across the border.
we doing together?"
nona State College. The men weaponry, self-defense,, physical Sgt. Hana, who specializes in "If you like what you look
will be immediately responsi- fitness and logistics.
the youngest children, goes back on to the extent of even 'C
Miami s white
ble for the raising of funds The girls work in "border set- from door to door asking who plus,' you go on," said Schilling.
through donations, advertise- tlement schools where Arab-Is- would like to study. It Isn't "If you look at the future as antiger is dead
ments and ticket sales and also raeli frontier fighting is part of easy, because the men refuse to other 20-year sentence, you beto work with Flanagan on a life, and living standards are admit their ignorance, and the gin to think in terms of parole."
the
(AP)
Princess
MIAMI
—
plan of operation.
among the worst in the nation. women are afraid because the Simple inertia, as well as fear
,
•white tiger is dead.
__\
ABHSW.
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"It's more difficult command- classroom has bee*n historically of being designated a quitter, K
Crandon Park Zoo officials
ing soldier-teachers than ordi- taboo to their sex.
can still keep unhappy marsaid Princess, who came to Mi- New Jersey lotte ry
nary soldiers," says Malka, a ,One soldier-teacher managed riages from reaching divorce
ami three years ago from India,
21-year-old lieutenant. "They to solve peaceably an old family court
•was found dead in her cage begins sales; too
are older and have inore ideas feud when violence seemed in- And, unless there is a crisis to
"Wednesday. The sleek beauty, heavy to handle
of their own. When you tell evitable.
upset the balance of the mar•whose snow-white coat was
they must work in their Tova, a 22-year-old veteran of riage, it is likely to endure.
marked by ash-grey stripes, TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - Re- them
army uniform, or they cannot some of Israel's most primitive In perhaps half of all divorce
•was only the second white tiger tail outlets could not cope with leave
the area to go home and immigrant centers, puts it this cases in this age group, one
the crush of buyers as the New
to be shipped out of India.
seel
their
it's harder way :
partner 's unimproved or aggraA male tiger due to arrive in Jersey lottery began its first for them boyfriends,
to obey than for the "When you break down a wall vated drinking problem is fi
___t______Tm-XL. ft
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Miami during the Christmas day of sales Wednesday.
n
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younger girls."
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of backwardness ... that is the
holidays was to have become Sales were five times higher Malka, a tall striking blonde, most rewarding thing any sol- among the crises which upsets
princess* mate. Zoo director than had been expected, accord- heads teaching operations in dier could ever ask for. I don't the marriage balance, accord- B
ia • * j-fw« c^i^^
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Gordon Hubbell said an autopsy ing to Ralph Batch of the State northern Israel. She finished think there 's any metialor deco- ing to Schilling.
would be performed "because Lottery Commission, who said two years in a teachers' semi- ration that could fit that "I've heard both men and
women say, T'd stay if I
we want to satisfy ourselves about 1.5 million tickets were nar before taking the job.
achievement."
thought I could help him or
there are no questionable cir- sold. Many of the 1,853 brokers
her,' " said Schilling. For these
cumstances." While we have sold out their supply and sought
people, deciding to seek a dimore
from
banks,
which
act
as
not ruled out foul play, there is
vorce means "giving up any
no evidence as yet to suggest middlemen between the state
hope
of any change in your partand
the
vendors.
Twenty-four
there was foul play. "
ner or yourself," he said.
banks ran out of tickets.
Crises for other couples might
nk^ii^i^.v^i^.i^p^^sp^;^^ First prize in the weekly
come, when an older parent
drawing is $50,680. Tickets cost
moves in, or when a child with
50 cents.
Proceeds will be used by the PASCO, Wash. (AP) -House- bed of rattlesnakes; on another, problems becomes a source of
Give someone you know, silk- state for education aid and con- wife Jean Winters has a strange she fell into an old grave, but contention and one partner tells
tho other, "It's all your fault
hobby. For four years, with pen said she didn't waste any time she's
lined kid gloves pom Furs struction of institutions.
that way."
and clipboard in hand, she has getting out.
Other crises are spurred by
by Francis , $19.95
70,000 cars abandoned been recording burials in some Her record-keeping is elabo- the advice of a friend or that of
As she walks through a a child—and, sometimes, by
in New York removed of eastern Washington's oldest rate.
cemetery—some
of them locat- dramatic changes that come
cemeteries.
NEW YORK (AP) - More Weather, vandalism and pro- ed for her by her husband, Earl, with the advent of middle age.
who works for Franklin County "There are g l a n d u l a r
than 70,000 abandoned cars have
been removed so far this year gress are taking their toll of old —she records all the informa- changes, changes in personality,
from New York City's streets, burial grounds, she says, and no tion on each tombstone. Then which people don't understand,
the Sanitation Department an- one has taken records of the she types and doublechecks all Just as in adolescence," said Ernounced Wednesday.
deaths of some .of the state's the information and alphabe- len. "There can be feelings of
tizes the names in each ceme- revolt, desires for new experiLast year the number was first settlers.
tery.
Her information is added ences, desires to live fully be58,000, and in 1968 it was 37,000, Mrs. Winters' work has taken
to
one
of eight bulging note- fore you die."
the department said.
her from Goldendale to PresB
A wife's vague discontent can
cott, across the Idaho border books.
happy
to
hear
always
"I'm
focus
on her husband, on her
and along the border on the
CHRISTMAS PARTY
EITZEN , Minn. (Special) - Washington side. She says' she's about another abandoned ceme- marriage. Or baffling, unextery," she says. "In 10 or 15 plained changes in a man's beThe annual Christmas party just begun.
sponsored by the Eitaen mer- In her wanderings. Mrs. Win- years, this information will be havior can puzzle and anger his
wife.
chants will be held at the Eit- ters has found graves dating invaluable."
zen Community Center Satui> from 1056, and some undated
day, beginning at 2 p.m. There ones that she says were occuwill be movies and Christmas pied before tha 1847 Whitman
treats for the children in thoj massacre.
area.
One of her favorite finds is a
20-foot-high black marble obelAT WILLIAMS &my &ttmy a&-My iMmms>&mittimisk erected near Walla Walla by
a wealthy family. Another
Last Minute Stocking Filler!
elaborate monument was built
FAST, ONE-DAY SERVICE
Boau,iful|y
in memory of tho madam of a
•Christmas
lull lfl
If
/
/!'
Carved
Candles
house of ill repute. The dead
%l\|l||||1||
I
to delight your table . . . or
woman's girls were buried
ll Ij I'
'Mill111III
around her.
far that Special Friendl
lf l
'1 ( l f l
On one excursion she found a
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Female soldiers fighting
ignorance and illiteracy
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S.G. bake sale
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Tho American Legion
auxiliary will hold a bnke sale
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Legion clubrooms.
ONE DOZEN, GIFT BOXED— 7W Dozen

WILLIAMS B00K * STAT,ONERY
52*54 Wost Love© Plaza
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Return from abroad
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Byran Hunger
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Donald L.
Schroeder have relumed from
an eight-day trip to Spain and
Africa.
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O Unusual stocking-stuffor ideas,
many for $1.00.
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O Mom, Dad and tho kids all will
enjoy a gift from . . .
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Hit the powder in a Great Six
nylon ski jacket built for speed

Ready to go now that there's snow! (Top) Hidden talents back
up this snapped-up look. Neck-snuggling col lar, with stretch
knit nylon liner keeps snow out; cinch belt and inner knit cuffs,
Two-way zip-closing. 100% nylon in bold green or navy.
(Lower) Shimmering wet look with pockets at a snappy slant;
knit-lined clip-up collar and inner cuffs. 2-way zip. Nylon circ
in brown,red. Each 8-16.
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Wholesale changes recommended by state tax study group
would be $800. If the value of
a home increased, the tax would
be boosted at a corresponding
rate.
The committee was headed
by Dr. Paul V. Grambsch, dean
of the School of Business Administration at the University
of Minnesota.
The committee's 33-page re"port adopted many—but not all
-of the recommendations made
by former state tax commissioner Holland F. Hatfield, who
served as a consultant for the
study.
Hatfield, a Republican, was
elected state auditor last month.
(Wendell R. Anderson) is inter- An Anderson aide said Wed- One of his personal recomested in appointing his own nesday that Keve's resignation mendations was for a statewide
will be accepted by the goverteam."
Also Wednesday, State, Secur- nor-elect. No successor has
ities Commissioner Lance J. been chosen, he said.
Johnson of West St. Paul, like Keve is a graduate of George
Keve an appointee of Gov. Har- "Washington University, Washold LeVander, submitted his ington, D.C., and has a master's
resignation, effective Dec. 29. degree in social work from William and Mary University in
Keve, a native of Omaha, Virginia.
ST. PAUL (AP) -The Hill
Family Foundation and the MinNeb., and resident of Edina,
said he has "agreed to he on Keve, whose term as correc- nesota Private College Council
the new job no later than Feb. tions commissioner runs out announceVi Wednesday a $145,1," but will determine the exact Jan. 4, succeeded James Alex- 0O0 grant to help Indian studate of his resignation in con- ander in that post.
dents attend private colleges in
Johnson, 31, securities com- Minnesota.
sultation with Anderson.
As director of public commu- missioner since April of 1969, The money will help pay for
nications and safety for Re- said the end of LeVander's a three-year assistance program
search Analysis Corp., McLean, term provides an ideal time for for Indians from Minnesota and
Va., Keve will reportedly re- him to return to private law neighboring states. Thd college
ceive $30,000 a year, an increase practice with the firm of Craw- council or Minnesota's 16 privof $7,000 over his current salary. "ford, Anderson and O'Connor, ate colleges must raise an additional $100,000 to complete fundResearch Analysis, a non- West St. Paul.
profit organization, does re- Johnson praised LeVander's ing.' A
search work for the federal integrity which, he said, re- Because federal and state
government. Keve said he will moved "as much as humanly scholarship funds up to $2,700
concentrate on criminal justice possible arbitrariness, capac- per year are now available? for
iousness and unreasonableness" any Indian student who qualistudies.
Before he was appointed to from Security Commission deci- fies, the money will not be spent
on tuition.
the state post by LeVander four sions.
years ago, Keve served 16 years
as director of court services for

By GERRY"NELSON
erty.
ST. PAUL (AP) ~ A tax The committee said property
Study group appointed by Gov. taxes "are approaching a critHarold LeVander 11 months ago ical level" and will have the efrecommended wholesale chang- fect of "virtual confiscation" if
es today in Minnesota's proper- they rise still higher.
ty tax system, including a tax
The group recommended a
ceiling equal to A per cent of
thd market value of any prop- constitutional amendment car-

rying out the 4 per cent ceiling,
with the amendment written to
expire in about 10 years. At
such time, the group said, a
new anaetodment could be put
before voters.
With a 4 per cent ceiling, the
maximum tax on a $20,000 home

Keve will step out as
corrections commissioner

ST. PAUL (AP) - Paul WKeve, a 25-year veteran of corrections work, announced Wednesday he "win resign as Minnesota corrections commissioner by Feb. 1 to take a job with
a Virginiaresearch firm.
Keve, 57, said he chose to step
down because of "the obvious
fact that the governor-elect

Says state law
not clear on
abortion appeals

Hill Foundation,
College Council
to help Indians

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota law does not clearly prohibit advertisements for legal
abortion services, Hennepin
County Atty. George Scott said
Wednesday.
Scott said he will not prosecute* college newspapers which
have punished advertisements
for abortion referral services in
New York, where abortion is
legaL? ;
The student newspaper at Concordia College in Moorhead,
Minn., was terminatedlast week Hennepin County.
after it printed such an advertisement. Similar advertisements have appearSd in student Says auto repair
newspapers at the University of must be made easier
Minnesota and Augsburg College, in Minneapolis.
CHICAGO (AP) — Unless anSCHOOL TOO LONG
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Chancellor H. Edwin Young of the
University of Wisconsin said
Wednesday that young people
stay in school too long.
Mj L Winona Dally N«w»
¦W Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY,DEC. 17, 1970
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tes are designed to be less
susceptible to damage and less
costly to repair, the time may
come when only the wealthy
^ a car onto
can afford to take
the street, the National Association of Insurance CommiS'
sioners was told Wednesday.
Stanley C. DuRose, "Wisconsin Commissioner of Insurance,
said that the nation's insurance
companies pay about $10- billion
in vehicle damage claims a
year. DuRose estimated that
more sturdy vehicles could cut
$1 billion to $1.5 billion from
that figure.

THE BORNE SEASON
NEW YORK (AP) - Marilyn
Horn©will have a busy season.
She will:
Sing two of Rossini's heroines,
Isabella In 'Italiana in Algeri"
at the Lyric Opera of Chicago
and Rosina in "Barber of Seville" at thd Metropolitan Opera; :
Sing in "Norma" at the Met,
perform Verdi's "Requtem" for
Rome TV, make her Paris debut in concert with the Orchestre de de Paris, appdar in Carnegie Hall with the New Jersey
Symphony conducted by her
husband, Henry Lewis;
Sing title role in Cluck's
"Iphigenle en Tauride*" for Radio Italiana in Turin, sing in
"Barber of Seville" at the Royal
Opera in Covent Garden and
give concerts in the United
States and Europe, including
three at La Scala in Milan.

property tax equal to 50 per cent
of the school operating costs—
a proposal very similar to one
put forth by DFL Governor-elect
Wendell B. Anderson.
Hatfield also called for a ceiling on property taxes at their

1971 levels, but suggested a different method.
Tho committee said that Minnesota property taxes, taken as
a whole, now amount to about
3.5 per cent of the market value*
of all taxable property.
The committee suggested a 4
per cent ceiling, but said 4.5 per
cent also might be workable*.
The report said:
"The ceiling must be realistic
and not abnormally high so as
to bo meaningless nor abnorm-

Hatfield's own recommendi*
tions go beyond thosa of tin
committee, including a proposal
to completely revamp the way
state aids aid paid to local gov*
, :.
ernments.
Hatfield's plan for a ftw ceil*
ing would be based on property
taxes payableI in 1071, ai they
relate to property on the tax
rolls in 1970.
For example, if the value* of
taxable property in a particular city went up 5 per cent, the
ceiling on total taxes also could
go up 5 per cent.
Hatfield estimated that the
average* property tax bate
would increase 7.per cent a
year under his plan, through
new construction and Inflation.

Ex-Nixon aide heads rail panel

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
head of the financial investment
advisory panel set up by the
new rail passenger service law
is an ex-White House aide who
now is with a securities firm
being sued in a case involving
sale of Penh Central commercial paper.
At a private organizational
meeting Wednesday? Daniel W-.
Hofgren was elected chairman
of the 15-member group appointed by President Nixon to advise
National Railroad Passenger
Corp. directors on ways to increase the corporation's capitalization.

an executive with Goldman,
Sachs & Co. of New York. A
large mutual fund and three
other businesses which bought
quantities of Penn Central paper through Goldman, Sachs are
suing the securities firm for $23
million in damages. Goldman,
Sachs said the claim has no
merit, A
The composition of the rail
advisory panel has been sharply
criticized by Sen. Lee Metcalf,
D-Mont., who charged Nixon ignored explicit languagd by Congress that seven members representing the public should he
named to the group.
A Senate subcommittee" on intergovernmental relations arHofgren once was a special ranged to hear today from Unassistant to Nixon, and now is dersecretary of transportation
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James M. Beggs in reply to i Penn Central filed for reorMetcalf's complaints that all 13 ganization under thd bankrupt*
nongovernment representatives cy laws. But, a Goldman, Sachs
on the panel came from the in- official says his firm—which
dustry.
bought and resold the rallroad'a
commercial paper, an unseAlong with two Treasury De- cured note—believed one month
partment officials, Metcalf said, before the Penn Central colNixon put on the panel repre- lapse* that the company wit
sentatives of investment house's, sound.
commercial banks, railroads,
an electric utility, a mining Under the basic national nil
company, and a large law firm. passenger system authorized by
He was especially critical of the new law , plans call for linkNixon's choice of an executive ing 14 major cities along 18
from Goldman, Sachs, a firm routes. The corporation begins
which he said is "charged with operating trains next May.
fraud, deception, concealment, A Transportation Department
suppression and false pretenses spokesman said Hofgreh wai
in the sale of the commercial elected chairman of the advipaper of Perm Central Trans- sory group at a session attended
by nearly all panel membera.
portation Co."
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ally low so as to create massive • Taxing utility companies
shifts in tax hurden. The com- and airlines on a gross earnings
mitted believes that the ceiling basis.
based on a per cent of market • Assessing all property at
value is a simple, understand- market value.
able and effective way of ac- Hatfield's own voluminous tax
complishing property fax ' limi- study and the conclusions of the
governor's committee were both
tations." .. .
made public by LeVander's ofThe committee also made fice.
these additional recommenda- Hatfield said 1971 will be "the
• \ . A,/? tions: ?
year of decision" for the propA
shift
oi
all welfare costs erty tax system in Minnesota.
•
to the state or federal govern- He said property taxes have
ments.
rises. 15 per cent a year for the
• Raising added local reven- past five years, twice the rate
ue's¦ through¦ sales or income tax- for the 10 years prior to 1986.
¦ ''¦ .
es. • '
.
Without changes in the sys• Taxing mobile homes in the tem, Hatfield said, there is no
same manner as real estate, way to prevent further increasrather than as mobile vehicles. es.
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Wisconsin may
limit lake homes

/ GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)
— Wisconsin may have to
limit the number of dwellings erected beside its lakes
unlesk' property owners do
something about ineffective
septic' systems, a state budget hearing was told Wednesday.
"These people obviously
tare polluting the waters
they come to enjoy," Gov.elect Patrick J. Lucey said
.after being told that many
/septic tanks are too old to
be efficient any longer.
Vilas County and Door
County were cited by conservation spokesmen as examples of lake areas that
may need protection against
a burdensome number of
septic tanks.
Lucey'asked if Uie spokesmen mean a "limit on the
number of human abodes,"
might be necessary to protect the lakes from a polluted death.
, "That is an inescapable
conclusion," he was told by
Lester Voigt, secretary of
the Department of N atural
Resources.
The same topic concerning septic tanks was reviewed less than 24 hours
earlier in Mequon by repre-

Current dollar: shrinking, shrinki ng.. *

Westmoreland:
need Army that
is challenging

sentatives of Sheboygan,
Ozaukee, Fond du. Lac and
Washington counties during
discussion of lakes in the
Milwaukee River watershed.
An official of the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission told
the Mequon gathering that
zoning limitations and waste
treatment plants are better
in the long run than individual septic tanks .
Sanitary engineer Harvey
Wirth, addressing Lucey's
hearing, said septic tanks
are common in rural resort
areas.
They are "grossly inefficient" in treatment of
waste, especially after they
have been in use for many
years, Wirth said.
Thomas Frangos, administrator of the Division of
Environmental Protection,
said state laws may be
needed to protect lakes
from housing developments,
even though it would have
an impact on the state's
tourist economy.
Green Bay was selected as
the site of budget-hearing
discussion about pollution
because of the pollution
troubles in the area, Lucey
said ;

ST. LOUIS (AP ) — Army
Chief of Staff Gen. William C.
Westmoreland says the Army is
"willing to part with past practices ' whdre these no longer
serve a productive and useful
end."
' Westmoreland told a Chamber
of Commerce' banquet audience
Wednesday night that "we seeTc
an army in which service is personally satisfying, individually
rewarding and professionally
stimulating."
But, the general said if an
all-volunteer army is to be built,
"public support must be visible,
audible and tangibld."
He said "we cannot attract
the caliber of soldier in the
numbers needed for an organization maligned by some, directly attacked by others and
halfheartedly supported by
many."

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP) - Year
after year we used rigid standards for weight and content,
among other things, but when it
comes to the economy we use
an unstable standard that can
only delude.
It is the equivalent of printing
different calibrations on thermometers each year. It is illogical.
Nevertheless, we do gauge the
size and vigor of the entire
economy with an unreliable
measure: current dollars.
Nothing but a computer can
say precisely what a current
dollar is because its value
changes by the minute. Generally it is worth less and less, the
inevitable result of persistent
inflation year after year.
Let us assume, merely to illustrate, that the dollar was
worth 100 cents in 1900. By 1919
it was worth only 83 cents and
by 1920 only 40 cents. Then
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came the depression, and buying power rose to 47 cents in
1930, to 5T in 1940.
After that, the dilution of purchasing power continued. In
1950 the dollar that was worth
100 cents 50 years earlier had
dropped to just 33 cents. In 1960
it fell to 27 cents, and this year
to about 20 cents.
Now apply this standard to
the gross national product,
which is supposed to be—but
really isn't—the sum total of all
goods and! services produced by
a nation. This week it is said to
have reached $1 triULoa a year.
Check your almanac and you
will find that about 10 years ago
the GNP was just a little more
than half that figure, which suggests that in one decade the
United States doubled its output,
an entirely erroneous conclusion.
Since the GNP for 1960 was
measured, in 1960 " dollars, and
tie GNP ior 1970 was measured
in 1970 dollars, there simply is
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RABAT, Morocco (AP) —
King Hassan M is indisposed
and must take a complete rest
for two weeks, palace officials
said Wednesday. No details
were given.
The official visit of President
Cevdet Sunay of Turkey, scheduled to begin Saturday, has
fae^n postponed indefinitely.
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King of Morocco
ordered to rest

SHOREHAM-BY-SEA, England (AP) — Brian Behan,
brother of the late Irish playwright Brendan Behan , says
somebody has been shooting at
his houseboat.
Police said four or five shots
apparently were fired.
Behan, 43, a former leftist political agitator, is now a student
at Esses University. He lives on
the boat with his wife and three
daughters.
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For example the contributions left home to take a job. But
of housewives, students and vol- would the country be better off?
unteer workers are excluded beThe GNP does not measure
cause they are not "market- social or economic- welfare. A
place" activities. Such efforts storm that destroys
millions of
are unpaid, at least in dollars.
dollars
in
property
may
add to
If the student were to quit
school and become a laborer, the GNP by putting carpenters
however, his activities would to work, by forcing equipment
give a boost to the GNP. So purchases, by requiring new inwould the wife contribute if she vestments.
¦
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Sunbeam

handsome shoes for the
holidays and after

no comparison that can be
made without resort to a mathematical formula.
The 1970 dollar must be discounted by about 24 per cent to
make it comparable with the
1960 dollar. If the 1970 dollar is
used as the measure, then that
1960 GNP was close to $650 billion. If the 1960 measure is used,
the 1970 GNP is closer to $760
billion rather than $1trillion.
Nevertheless, the nation this
week not only claimed to have
achieved a trillion dollar GNP
but heralded it as a momentous
achievement. It meant, said the
President, that the nation was
now strong enough to correct
many social ills.
The GNP in reality has not
grown m\ 15 months Uie illusion
is created by inflated current
dollars.
The delusion is compounded
by inherent contradictions in the
GNP concept. There are many
of them.
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Information on new grain
programs is now available

LEWISTON, Minn. — New information on the 1971 farm programs recently has been announced and letters explaining
some of the major points of the
prograrAs. already have been
mailed to county farmers, says
John F. Papenfuss, chairman,
Winona Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation County
Committee.
The announcement that all
have been waiting for is that
the signup period begins next
March 1 and will end April 9,
fiL Winona Daily New*
9>H Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY,DEC. 17, 1970

Minnesota
subject to

poultry law

CHICAGO, UL -The U.S. Department of Agriculture has announced that poultry plants operating wholly within 14 states
•will be subject to Federal poultry inspection effective Jan. 2.
The official notice will be published in the Dec. 3, 1970 Federal Register.
The 14 states had requested
Federal inspection or indicated
they did not feel there was
enough poultry business in their
states to warrant establishing
inspection systems. They are Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, Idaho, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,
Montana, New Jersey, North Dakota, Utah and West Virginia.
According to the Consumer
and Marketing Service of the
USDA the action results from
requirements of the Wholesome
Poultry Products Act which requires that intrastate poultry
plants be Federally inspected in
States that do not establish an
Inspection program at least
equal to the Federal one.
"Hie Act gave the States a
deadline of Aug. 18, 1970, to
achieve "equal to" status, with
provisions for a one-year extension of the deadline if they were
making sufficient progress.
Inspection supervisors have
been working with plant operators, explaining the details of inspection and helping them plan
changes in plants, facilities and
operations where necessary to
meet Federal requirements.

Arkansaw man
re-elected by
Tri-State Co-op

gram during past years."
"On his remaining cropland,"
said the chairman, "he will bq
free to plant whatever he
chooses, except that he cannot
grow crops which are under
marketing quotas — rice, tobacco, cotton, or sugarcane, unless
he has farm allotments for
these, and these crops are of
no consequence to us in this
area."
"A farmer in the feed grain
or wheat programs will receive
set-aside payments whether or
not he produces the program
crops," Papenfuss said.
"For example," said Papenfuss, "suppose a farmer has
200 acres of cropland, including
an 80 acre feed grain base and
a 60 acre conserving base. Suppose we do have a 20-percent
set-aside. The farmer sets aside
20 percent or 16 acres of his
feed grain base, maintains his
60 acre conserving base, and
he may then plant any crops
or combination of crops on his
remaining 124 acres, except for
By KATHY KNUDTSON
the quota crops just mentioned.
The same would be true under
Daily News Farm Editor
In order to understand the ,market situation, it is neces- the wheat program."'
PAYMENTS to ihe farmer
sary to understand the terms tised in livestock market
will be mad«e as soon as possnews. Terms used include:
ible after July 1.
supply —- me quanuiy or a iyye vi livePapenfuss said that notices
trading
on
day's
current
stock available for
will be sent eut prior to start cf
a market, including yesterday 's carrysignup, givin g the farmer notice
over.. . - .
of the feed grain base, wheat
Demand — the buyer 's desire to possess
allotment it? any, conserving
a volume: of livestock and his willingness
base, and yields set for his
and ability to buy.
farm for the program year,
Demand is good — when buyers are more
An important change is that
aggressive than usual or when decreased
barley is not a feed grain for
supplies bring unchanged or higher prices.
1971, and anyone ha-ving a barDemand is poor — when buyers are less
ley base set for his farm will
aggressive or wnen aecreaseu suypues wuig
have
the total feed grain base
Kathy
unchanged or higher prices.
Trading active — sales are being made at a more rapid reduced by the amount of the
barley base.
rate than normal at a particular market.
The chairman said that early
Trading is moderately active — sales are being carried! information is that land* to be
on at about normal pace for the market.
eligible for set-aside must htvve
Trading slow — sales are being made at a slower than had a crop harvested from it
normal pace for the particular market.
in one of the last three years.
Price — specific dollars and cents paid per hundred- This would mean that land
which in the past has been diweight for a given grade and weight of livestock.
Price trend — direction in which prices are moving com- verted continuously would oe
ineligible.
pared to the previous trading session.
Higher prices — when bulk-sale prices are measurably
PRICE snpport p ayment, on
higher than the previous trading session.
not
more than 50 percent of the
Lower prices — a bulk-sale price measuring lower than base,
will be figured per acre
previous trading session.
by multiplying the corn yield
Steady — prices are unchanged from previous session. set for the farm times thirty
Strong — there is a definite but not quite measurable two cents. On the b asis past
leaning toward higher prices, with weak meaning the opposite. yields, the payment perof acre
'• . ' '. *" '
* "
on an average farm in the counThe heavy snow of last week put an end to field activities ty would be $28.15 per acre.
of area farmers. Now the ground is resting, and the farmer However,Papenfuss emphasized
is occupied by the many jobs that he hasn't had time for that this is very tentative and
during the previous months. These include repairing and oil- it is noted purely for a basis
ing machinery and seeing that it is stored properly so that upon which to make a compariIt will be ready to go come next spring, making sure the son. No information whatever
buildings housing livestock are weather proof and adequate, has been Teceived on county
perhaps doing some repair work his wife asked for but he yields for 1971.
couldn't quite manage during the busy months behind.
Papenfuss said that it appears
the changes in the program,
And of course, as the song goes, the beat goes on. Daily from a negative standpoint , will
chores must be taken care of, only they include shoveling have their biggest impact on
snow and seeing that water for stock on the range is available, those with small farm bases
along with feed.
who formerly diverted 50 to
¦»
. •
• .
100 percent of their bases, and
Now is the time to catch up on some of the recreations the larger farms upon which up
there has not been time for — read a book, spend some time to 50 percent of the bases were
at a hobby, visit a friend or have friends in. And there are diverted. They will now be
always the new farming methods to catch up on and the limited to no more than 20
planning for what will be during the next growing season.
percent, and possibly even less.

Between now and March 1 all
details of the program under
the new three-year farm law,
the Agricultural Act of 1970,
will be announced.
Papenfuss stressed that the
final decision on set aside
acreages, formerly called diverted acreages, have not yet
been made, but it is expected
to be about 20 percent of the
feed grain base and 60 to 75
percent of the domestic wheat
allotment.
THE FINAL determination

will be made by March 1, and
it will not exceed 20 percent for
feed grain nor 75 percent for
wheat.
"Set-aside is an important
new concept," . the chairman
said. "Under the set-aside prr>
grams for feed grain and wheat
a participating farmer will set
aside a certain percentage of
his base or allotment and put
this acreage in a conserving
use. He will also maintain his
conserving base exactly the
same as in the Feed Grain Pro-

Farm
calendar

Snowmobile code
of ethics listed

ALMA, Wis. — The snowmobile has come of age, and millions of people who never before left the fireside now spend
day and night cruising wooded
rural areas .
Snowmobiling carries with it
a now threat to the well-being
of plant and animal life in Wisconsin outdoors according to
University Extension 4-H and
youth agent , Dale Dledrich.
Since days primeval, snow
has limited man 's travel in winter except for cleared roads
and paths, he said . This provided wild animals and birds
with a period free from harassment when they could conserve
their energy during a time of
food scarcity. High speed snowmobiles traveling everywhere
and disturbing wildlife winter
sanctuaries calls for attention
to ethics in tho use of the natural environment , he added.
m
It is easy to chase wild aniNFO hogs must be
mals
in deep snow where they
Tri-Sta te
soon become exhausted. Snowlisted by Sunday
mobiles can , easily damage
Breeders name
frozen shrubbery, brush and
LEWISTON, Minn. — All hogs
young trees. Such damage desfrom Winona County National Broadwate r
troys the food supply nnd the
Farmers Organization are now
beeing marketed through the St. MABEL , Minn. — Milo Broad- summer cover for wildlife as
Charles collection point ond water , Preston , was elected to well as tho future forests.
must be listed by Sunday night. the board of directors of the Snowmobiling ns a winter
The regular monthly meeting Fillmore County Tri-State Breed- sport carries with it a heavy
of the county NFO will bo at ers election unit. He will serve responsibility, Diedrich says.
The wise snowmobiier will rec8:30 p.m. Monday in the Lewis- a one-year term.
ton Village Hall. Delegates to Delegates elected were Rob- ognize his responsibility for the
the national convention will ert D. Olson, Lanesboro; Stan- safety and well being of plant
glvo their reports.
ley Swenson, Mabel; Rollis and animal life as well as the
Williams, Mabel; Jerry Drinkall , lives nnd property of other huWhalan , and Chester Boyum , mans.
Many new operators are inUtica.
Musical Toys!
Sire committcmen for tlie troduced to the sport of snowcoming year are Duane Nort- mobiling each year which points
house, Canton, Hol tsein; Wallace up tho need for a code of ethics
Bradley, Lanesboro, Guernsey; regarding tho wise handling
Burdette Maust , Preston , Jer- and operation of the vehicles,
sey; Kenneth Mnrkcgard , Rush- according to Diedrich.
— at —
Ho suggests that nil operford , Brown Swiss, and Elmer
ators will find the sport moro
DaTfcaBD BROTHERS
Forstrom, Lanesboro, beef.
ITUDD STORE, Inc.
Top dairyman wns Lowell C. enjoyable if they follow recomV & S HARDWARE
Vatlnnd , Mabel, whose 20 mendations for n code of ethics
Optn •-» D»lly-AH Day Sat.
Guernsey cows averaged lfl ,G52 developed in a bulletin for use
57* E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
pounds of milk and 701 pounds of with tho 4-H snowmobile project. Thoy include:
butterfat.

BIG BEAT
DRUM SET

y

© I will be a good sportsman . I re-cognize that people
judge all snowmobile owners by
my actions. I will use my influence with other snowmobile
owners to promote sportsmanlike conduct.
© I will not litter trails or
camping areas. I will not pollute streams or lakes.
• I will not damage living
trees, shrubs, or other natural
features.
© I will icspect other people 's
property and rights.
© I will lend a helping hand
when I see someone in distress.
• I will make myself and
my vehlcl« available to assist
search and rescue parties.
• I will not interfere with or
harass hikers, skiers, snowshoers, ice fishormon or other
winter sportsmen. I will respect their rights to enjoy our
recreation facilities.
• I will know and obey all
federal, sttnte and local rules
regulating the operation of snowmobiles in areas where I use
my vehicle. I will inform public officials when using public
lands.
• I will not harass wildlife.
I will avoid areas posted for
the protection or feeding of wildlife.
• I will stay on marked
trails or marked roads open
to snowmobiles. I will a void
cross-country trnv«l unless specifically authorized.
Don't spoil tho sport , Diedrich adds. These things must
be done, o>r ns so often happens ,
the resource you sot out to enjoy will he destroyed in the
process. Following the practices
will increase enjoyment of the
sport.
Anyone wishing information
on organizing a snowmobile
club or enrolling in tho 4-H
snowmobile project should contact tho University Extension
Office.
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Country side

BARABOO, Wis. — Francis
Sam, Arkansaw, was reelected
8 director of the Pepin County
Unit, Tri-State Breeders Cooperative, at the recent annual
meeting.
Sire committeemen selected
were Wayne Baier, Holsteins;
Andrew Hill, Guernseys, and
Bill Ingram, Brown Swiss.
County dairymen receiving
plaques for having a herd average of 5O0 pounds or more butToday
terfat were: Anthony Brunner,
, Wis., 1:30 p.m.
WHITEHALL
813; Leonard Fedie, 508; Wayne
Income
tax management
—Farm
and Roger Baier, 579 ; Pittman
Brothers , 539; Glen Anderson, meeting, Trempealeau County
533; David Anibas, 513; James courthouse.
Brunner, 594; Dennis Jahnkc, ST. CHARLES, Minn., 8:30
577; Gruber Brothers , 520; William Gruber , 567; Wayne Rund- p.m.—Programs on grain manquist, 504; Lowell Hoffman , 553, agement , agriculture room , St.
and William Kannel, 503.
Charles High School.
In Trempealeau County, By- CALEDONIA , Minn., 8 p.m.—
ron Berg, Osseo, was reelected Houston County ADA of Minneto the board of directors for a
sota annual meeting, Crest Moone-year term.
Top dairymen with herds aver- tel and Supper Cluh.
aging 500 pounds of butterfat or
Monday
more were: James Call Jr., Os- GILMANTON, Wis., 1:30 p.m .
seo Rt. 2, 505; Eugene Haines, —Buffal o County Dairy Herd
Arcadia , 567; Everette N. Herness, Whitehall Rt. 1, 538; Ger- Improvement Association annual
ald Holte, Eleva , 594; Henry L. meeting.
Kopp, Galesville, 560; Steven LEWISTON , Minn., 11:30 p.m.
Lamberson, Whitehall, 516; Ob. Winona County National Farmert Lundberg, Osseo, 607; Roder- ers Organization meeting, Lewisick Smith, Galesville, 502.
ton Village Hall .
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Horseback
riding now
is enjoyable

Lamprecht herd
toDs in Wabasha

WABASHA, Minn. — Dennis
Crowley, Wabasha County 4-H
and youth agent, advises members in the horse project thai
winter horseback riding can be
just as enjoyable as other winter sports? There are many
kinds of cold weather clothing
available for skiers and snovvmobilers that work well for riding, he says.
Fingers and toes seem to be
the hardest to keep warm, and
heavy ¦ mittens or gloves with
wool liners do the job.
Boots can be a problem because the ones used in summer
are very cold as they get too
tight. A larger boot will allow
heavy socks to be worn. One
thing to remember , Crowley
says, is not to jam a large boot
and overshoe in the stirrups and
be unable to get them out or
ride properly. This is very ' dan.
gerous, he adds? so get boots
to fit the stirrups.
Horses get along very fine in
cold weather and snow, he says.
They have one problem, snow
packing in their feet, which will
build up into a ball and is dangerous. Stop and check the
horse's feet and clean the snow
out of them. The snowball will
build up in the pasture also,
arid should be checked before
leading the horse into the barn
as snow on concrete Is very
slippery.
Normally it is better to keep
shoes off horses used for winter
riding as they may cause the
horse to slip more easily. There
are corks for shoes and antisnowball pads made if the animal needs foot protection.

Buffalo DHIA to
vote on merger
ALMA, Wis. — B e r n a r d
Schmidtknecht, Mondovi, president of the Buffalo County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association Cooperative, has announced a special meeting to
be held at the Gilmanton Town
Hall Monday at 1:30 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss combining the county facilities with the Agricultural Records Cooperative,
Madison, and to vote on a merger with that cooperative. The
merger would transfer membership and disposition of all
assets and liabilities to the ARC.
Members may vote in person"
or by mail". The mail ballots
will be received no later than
the date of the meeting.
¦
a
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Washington Farm Beat
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WABASHA CO. FAIR
¦?-' WABASHA, Minn. - The
dates for the 1971 Wabasha
County Fair will be Aug. 5-8.
Officers for the coming year
are Larry Mussel!, chairman,
Merlyn Williams, vice chairman, Dean Plank, treasurer,
and Matt Welz, secretary.
(IVaaaBaHHaaaaaBBaaaBHWI

U. of M. is
reorganizing
departments

WABASHA, Minn. — The 38 cows in the Forest Lamprecbt
herd were tops in Wabasha County Dairy Herd Improvement
Association testing during the month of October, averaging 1,479
pounds of milk and 50.6 pounds of butterfat. Lamprecht also had
top cow for the , month, producing 2,953 pounds of milk and 136
pounds of butterfat.
WABASHA COUNTY DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
October
UNIT SOUTH
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

-—us.—Milk
Fit
1,479
S0.6
1,125
44.1
1,154
42.9
1,069
42.1
l.Oi l
41.9
968
36.5
830
A36.1
953
35.5
974
35.2
1,029
33.5

Cows on Tttt
Forest Lamprecht
..'.,.. 38
Everett Koenig
. .
.
31
Duane Schulz
42.
-,
Deans Hasslg
.
,.. 62
. . ;.
.
Johr» Welti Jr
35
Harold Houghton
2<
Franklin Elllnghuysen
.... 32
Johm Sloan .................................
33
Dennis Sullivan
.... ' ' 39 '
Delmar Prigge
.73

...

TOP FIVE COWS

1. Forest
2. Forest
3. Forest
4. Everett
5. Forest

NameorNo.
Haiel
Dorent
... Birdie
No. 42
...;...
Jane

Lamprecht
Lamprech t
Lamprecfit
Koenig
Lamprecht

uviT ivn. A

¦¦

.

¦

Milk
2,963
2,400
i,i\o
2,480
2,270

Lb«.

Fit
134
l«l
loo
19
93

A

"
Lbs.— .
Cows on Test Milk
P»t
1. Carl McNallan
.....66
1,108
48.5
2. Harold Moechnifl
.........51
1,247 ,
^14.6
3. W. C. Drysdale & Son .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
57
1,061
43.6
4. John Schouwcller
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;
.
53
1,134
41.2
5. Deming Brother«
55
1.071
40.6
.6. James Graner
.......56
1,000
40.1
7. William Rother ..............................
34
1,127
39.9
8. Dunn Houghton
33
1,131
39.2
9. Herman Gander Jr.
.29
1,022
37.6
10. Donald Dohrn
....66
970
36.7

TOP FIVE COWS

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

¦ "

Name cr No.
No. 25
.... No,4S
.'Com'ri '
No, B
No. 18

Deming Brolhers
Donald Dohrn
Dunn Houghton
Carl McNallsn
Carl McNallan

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT . ¦ .? ' . Trempealeau County
Farmer's Union Junior achievement awards were presented
at the annual meeting held Saturday. Winners were from left
Mary Tomter, Whitehall, Winifred Lundberg, Osseo, Kris
Toraason, Whitehall, and Joe Woychik, Independence. (Kathleen Knudtson photo)

'

—Lbs.—

Milk
2,771
2,279
2,790
2,150
2,200

Pat
119
117
115
110
110

Tells advantages
of co-op merger

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Decora GoGetters 4>H
club has packed boxes of Christmas cookies to be given to local residents.¦ '
¦ .

548,400; He said more adverbs
ing and education of the use of
dairy products is essential.
Schultz i n t r o duced Bensel
Haines, president of the A-G
Co-op ; Ben Schufelbeln , credit
manager ; Alfred Hiechel, feed
specialist, and Claraton Smith,
office manager.
Haines presented color slides
of operations at the A-G. plant.
A history of the Ettrick
Creamery Co. organized 85
years ago, was given by Vernon Severson, Galesville, manager of the plant.
Since October the Ettrick
Creamery Co. has been operating as a receiving station and
will continue to do so until
the first of January. After that
time the directors will decide
on the fate.of the creamery.
Melvin Solberg, French Creek,
30-year president, conducted
the meeting.

Spring Grove
freshmen are
'Greenhands'

Stream bank p roject
earns state awa rd

Osseo man enrolls

DURAND , Wis.-The Durand
Sportsmen's Club was among
recipients of the 1970 conservation awards of the Wisconsin
Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts .
The club was cited for stream
bank improvement.
With assistance from the Durand Lions Club and a land
owner, William E, Berger, the
club protected and Improved
2,850 feet of Bear Creek, a trout
stream.
The work included fencing,
rock and piling bank protection, trout cover devices and
stream deflectors.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Bill Cox, Osseo Rt. 3, Wis.,
has enrolled in the 1970-71 University of Wisconsin Farm and
Industry short course. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Cox.
According to Maurice White,
director, 182 students have enrolled this year. The University
of Wisconsin is the only university in the United States that
still maintains a short course
program, he says. Other universities have dropped the program and now have yearly farm
conferences.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—Nine freshmen vocational
agriculture students at Spring
Grove High School received the
Greenhand degree of the Future
Farmers of America at the FFA
Starting Mlft'5
parents night held recently.
They were Dean Anna, Roger
Auna, Ricky Faltln , Keith HaugDABB BROTHERS
stad, John Myhre , Steven SelHWDW STORE, Inc.
ness, David Solum, David Groth
V A S HARDWARE
and Dean Wlste.
«7» B, «lh SI.
Phont 433-40t7
David Groth was winner of the
mmaamm ^manoamiuuiimwm ^nmiBmamFFA Creed contest.
WIST BEND
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SPRING GROVE F.U.
SPRING GROTO, Minn. (Special )rDelegates from the Spring
Grove Farmers Union attending
the Minnesota Tanners Union
annual convention were Harold
Omodt, James Nerstad and Edwin Kroshus.

RECEIVE AWARDS . . . Trempealeau County Farmer's
Union Junior achievement award winners included from left
John Tomter, Todd Toraason and Joan Woychik, Whitehall,
and Kathy Woychik, Independence. (Kathleen Knudtson
'¦ photo')./ ?-

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) In spite of inclement weather
and bad roads, more than 150
were present Friday at the
special meeting in Ettrick Community Hall of the Ettrick Coop Creamery Association.
Credits from 1957-58 were
paid to 125 patrons, and according to A. C. Schultz, manager of the A-G Cooperative
plant at Arcadia, more credits
will be paid in the spring. The
Ettrick company merged with
the A-G Cooperative in October.
Schultz said patrons of the
Ettrick Association could expect advantages from the merger. He explained operations of
the new setup, and described
what individual members may
expect.
At the end of 1970, Schultz
said , Land O'Lakes Creameries,
Inc. of Minneapolis, of which
the A-6 Cooperative is a mem.
ber, will have paid out $5,790,326; the total for 1970 being
$8,590,000. In the past 10 years
Land O'Lakes has paid out $45,-

¦

ST. PAUL, Mum. — Reorganization involving two major units
of the University of Minnesota
have been approved by the University of Minnesota Regents.
The former schools of forestry
and home economics have been
elevated to college status. Both
colleges remain mits of the university's Institute of Agriculture.
Earlier in the year the regents
had approved the creation of
three separate faculties and ad*
ministration in the old College
of Agriculture, Forestry and
Home Economics. This resulted
in a college of agriculture and
two schools of home economics
and forestry. The new action elevates the status of the two
schools to college in recognition
of their important educational
missions.
The three colleges will be administered by deans who will be
responsible to the administrative
head of the Institute of Agriculture.

¦

Dairy farmer
lobby solid

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The most successful farm organization in the nation's capital today is the one which
represents dairy farmers.
And it's the only one which seems to work well "with
Congress and the Nixon administration.
This year it had a long list of achievements in Congress
and in the federal government at a time when most farm
outfits were floundering.
Every other farm organization went to its annual con*
vention this year unhappy and grumbling about what happenedi or didn't happen on Capitol Hill.
But at Las Vegas, where the dairy farmers met, they
took pride in their gains this year and were publicly grateful to everyone who helped.
Most organizations today which represent farmers disagree with each other. And even within the organizations
there are factions , blocs and group^Within-groups.
But unity seemed to be the keyword among the dairymen. They realized several years ago that their numbers
were dwindling. So they decided to do something about it;
they built an organization to speak for them as one voice in
Washington. Today the National Milk Producers Federation
seems to have no peer on Capitol Hill.
"I have never seen such unity, such a dedication to purpose, as we saw this year," said Patrick B. Healy, secretary o£ the federation.
That unity produced an impressive list of gains for dairymen, gains which admittedly could nudge up the price of
milk to consumers a bit. The list:
• A permanent special milk program for children, with
adequate funds for the coming year,
• Blocking issuance of a proposed standard of identity
for imitation milk.
® Funds for on-going programs in the Department of
Agriculture.
0 Second highest increase in support price level ln history of the 1949 Agricultural Act.
© Blocking loopholes in import laws affecting dairy
farmers.
e Passage ef a farm bill satisfactory to dairy farmer*.
O Legislation providing for seasonal bases in pricing of
milk.
¦ ' • ¦?
.
Authority under the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act for the "Louisville Plan" used throughout the pric
ing system.
• Continuation of distribution programs needed for proper operation of the price support program.

Directors named for
Trempealeau Co. F.U.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)The election of directors was a
part of the annual convention
of the Trempealeau County
Farmers Union held here Satin*,
day. Re-elected to one-year
terms were Art Solberg and
Ralph Schansberg, Blair; Clarence Matchey and Ernest Jacobson, Independence, and Ernest Myhre, Osseo.
Junior achievement awards
were presented to John and
Mary Tomter, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Tomter, Whitehall; Todd and Kris Toraason,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Toraason, Whitehall; Joan Woychik, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Woychik, Whitehall; Kathy
and Joe Woychik, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Woychik ,
Independence, and Winifred
Lundberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Obert Lundberg, Osseo.
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Shop for Sweaters for every member of the family
at Winona Knitting Mills Factory Salesroom where you
save 50% and more at our direct f actory.1o.you prices!
Wo have a . complete selection of tho latest sty les,
patterns and colors in cardigans and pullovers that
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Ladies' Polyester Knit Vest , will) V-nock, two pock©Ls. In rose , gold, blue, green, brown and white.
Sues 30 to 42.
<T£ Efl
Regular Factory Price $!>.7r>
SPEC I AL ^»v«3U

Ladies' V-neck Knit Vest, wilh zipper back, two
pockets. Mini nrgyle pattern in red, blue, black .
brom nnd green. Sizes 36
f fj nB
7E
73 to 40.
Regular Factory Prlco $9.
SPECIAL MfM
**

Ladies' Polyester Sweater , wilh round neck, button
front , two pockets, ln rose, gold , blue, green,
brown and white. Sizes 3fi to 42,
C"J CA
SPEC IAL 4»* «W
Regular Factory Prico $10.75

Ladies' 100% Zephyr Wool Sweater, with V-neck,
button front , two pockets. On tangnretto, brown,
charcoal, blue, navy, red and gold. Sizes 36 to \2, <rQ CA
Regular Factory Price fll.78
SPECIAL ^OsJW

Whan you think of Windrowers, you think of Hesstons. When you -think of Hesston,
you think of Kochenderfer A Som, Fountain Cily, Wisconsin. In the photo Is shown
our first carload of 1971 Hesstons. Before you buy a Windrower get the story on
Hesstons. Befor* you buy any machine got our offer on a Hetttoh. Seo-tho PT-7,
PT-10, PT-12 and 320-SP, all on display at Kochenderfer & Sons', Fountain City, Wis.

Salesroom Store Hours: Mon. thru TBiura. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Frl. 9* a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

consin.

902 Easr 2nd St.

WINONA KNITTING MILLS

Phono 434-4381

. STO JK"'*''*'".

Recruiting is No. 1 chore says Winona State's new coach
By STAN SCHMIDT
the middle of . July," declared L
Daily News Sports Editor
the 37-year-old Keister, "beThe 1971 football season
cause this is when the major-¦
ity of your recruiting is done.
doesn't start until mid-SeptemAnd without the horses you can't:
ber, but Winona State's newly
the plow."
appointed head coach plans to
¦' pull
¦win more gameb before the sea- ' . . - . ¦ 'Recruiting. It's only a 10-letter . word, but perhaps the bigson opener.
gest to any coach. From recruit-¦
That's right — before t h e
ing can come the nation's No.¦
season's first official day of
1 team, or, conversely, the
gridiron combat.
world's worst football program.'
Sound impossible?
And it's the No. 1 chord facNot according to Bob Keister,
ing Keister and his staff as1
•who Wednesday was named to
he assumes the position relinsucceed retiring Madeo (Moon)
quished by Molinari, who reMolinari as the Warriors' grid
tired after a 15-year career ai
coach.
week ago today.
"More football games are won
from the middle of January to
"Recruiting is No. 1 on our•¦ ' . "'¦

list," continued Keister, who has
been Molinari's assistant for the
last 10 years. "We don't have
scholarships and I don't feel
we're ever going to have a
scholarship program at Winona
State.
"I see this as a problem ,
but not ond that can't be'.over- '
come. And we don't want to
use it as an excuse, in other
words, we're not going to say

that we can't get a kid because
we don't have any scholarships.
"We're just going to have to
find some" young men that are
hiding out there in the weeds
somewhere that nobody's really
putting the pressure on to get.

There's nothing else to worry
about right now; the* rest of
it we can take care of as we
go along." •
And what kind of ball player
is _ Keister, interested in?
"We're going to try to recruit
the young man that wants to .
be in what we consider a real
fine football program — the type
of young man that can stand
up when we play the Star Spangled Banner and still 'get a lump
in his throat; the type of young
man that isn't ashamed to go
down on his knee and ask for
help once in awhile.
"You know, this type of young
man is not the exception to

which Will be missing 13 gradthe . rule either; it s just a m atuating lettermen — and the
ter of going out and finding
newcomers can expect a "wellhim."
Keister also plans on hitting
disciplined" club under Keister
and his two assistants. Myron
junior colleges for talent in order to bolster next year's team.
Smith and John Martin.
"We're going to have to bring ¦ "Without discipline you can't
in some junior college transfers • run an organization," noted
Keistdr matter-o£-factly. "This
in addition to finding some
young freshmen , because we
is definitely going to be one
just don't have thd nucleus comof our firm factors. I feel that
the situation presents itself with
ing back.
a
challenge and I don 't think
"And we're really going to
that any job is any good withscrutinize our nucleus to find
out pressure.
out which ones will be invited
back and which ones won't be.
"I can remember one o£ the
We're going to try to find the
wrestlers I coached, Jerry Wedemeier, about eight or nine
best football players we can."
years ago. He said, 'There's
Thd nucleus returning —

Cox drops to

War riors stump
Chicago 86-53
CHICAGO, 111. - Winona
State College returned to
its winning ways in relatively easy fashion Wednesday
night as the "Warriors whipped a small Chicago State
86-53 here before a small
crowd of about 300.
The Warriors suffered
their first defeat of the season Tuesday night in Peoria,
111., when the Bradley
Braves took advantage of
Winona State's" foul trouble
to rally to a 95-83 victory.
Wednesday, however, the
Warriors didn't run into any
trouble and all 12 players
making the two-day road
trip saw action, 10 of them
entering the scoring column.
Winona State pulled to a
42-25 halftime bulge and
was never seriously threat-

2nd in NFLs
scoring race

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Min- Gary Cuozzo, who has missed
nesota Vikings kicker Fred Cox the last Viking victories, probnot only had his field goal ably will return to starting duty
streak stopped at 31 games against the Falcons.
against the Boston Patriots but At the annual Viking awards
he also fell out of the National dinner, Cox was named by Twin
Football League scoring lead. Cities newsmen as the club's
Cox could regain that lead most valuable player. Other
Sunday as the Vikings close the awards presented Wednesday
regular season at Atlanta night went to Alan Page, outagainst the Falcons. Gametime standing defensive player; center Mick Tingelhoff, outstanding
is 12:05 p.m. CST.
The Vikings' specialist has offensive player, and running
kicked 27 field goals aaid 31 back Clint Jones, most improvextra points, to trail Dave Ray ed player .
of Los Angeles by two points. "I sincerely feel we have a
American Conference leader shot at the whole thing this
Jan Steneriid had 109 points. year," said Coach Bud Grant.
Cox still is working on anoth- "There will be eight teams iner record streak. He has scored volved in the playoffs and every
one of the eight has won three
in 111 straight games.
While Cox fell out of a sta- in a row sometime during the
tistical leadership role> corner- season. I feel we're capable oi
back Ed Sharockman moved in- doing that.- '
to first place in stealing the ball. The Vikings will host the National Conference semifinal Dec.
SHAROCKMAN Intercepted 27 at Metropolitan Stadium.
three passes Sunday in a 35-14 Gametime is noon CST.
victory over Boston to bring his
season total to seven. Detroit's
Dick LeBeau's also has seven
but Sharockman has 51? more
yards in interception returns.
Other Minnesota statistical
leaders include quarterback
Gary Cuozzo, passing, 14th, i,645 yards; Gene Washington,
pass receiving, 12th, 41 recepBy PAT THOMPSON
tions; Paul Krause, intercep(AP)-Gump
MINNEAPOLIS
tions, ninth, 5; Dave Osborn
rushing, eighth, 658 yards; Tom Worsley had his former MonMcNeill, punting, lltb, 37.8 av- treal Canadien teammates talkerage; Charlie "West, punt re- ing to themselves for 2% perturns, eighth, 5.5 average, Clint iods.
Jones, kickoff returns, seventh, R was the first time the 4123.8 average.
year-old Gumper had faced the
In the Falcons, the Vikings Canadiens since they sold him
will not only meet formei to the North Stars last spring.
coach Norm Van Brocklin but But Claude Larose spoiled the
several former Minnesota play- little Minnesota goalie's hopes
ers — quarterback Bob Berry, for his 42nd National Hockey
cornerback Grady Caveness, League career shutout Wednestight end Mike Donohue, receiv day night , and it was Worsley
er Paul Flatley .defensive back who was stunned by a 1-1 tie.
Mike Freeman, linebacker Don "He's talking to himself a"bout
Hansen, defensive back Tom that one," said North Stars'
McCauley and guard Gary Ro^ Coach Jack Gordon. "Gump
berts.
played a heck of a game. It's a
Former Minnesota Gopher crying shame."
Dick Enderle is a starting guard Tho North Stars , on Bill
for the Falcons, who have a Goldsworthy's first period goal,
4-7-2 record.
held a 1-0 lead while Worsley
VAN BROCKLIN has not de- stopped every Canadien shot uncided whether to start Berry or til former North Star Larose unRandy Johnson , who threw for corked a slap shot that tied the
two touchdown passes in a 26- game at 10:25 of the third period.
17 victory over Pittsburgh.

A

nesday in the Twin Cities. Minnesota defenseman Tom Reid hits Redmond from behind. The game finished in a 1-1 tie. (AP
Photofax)

Montreal stumps Gumper, however

Worsley stuns ex-mates
"I should have had one in the
second period and I'll take that
one in its place," said Larose.
Larose didn't connect fully
with the shot, but it skipped
through Worsley's shield for the
knotting goal.
'It hit the bottom of my
stick," said Worsley. "I thought
I had it."
Gordon said, "Larose kind of
missed the shot and it might
have fooled Gump. If it had

^r

ik

ir

FIRST PERIOD—1. Minnesota! Goldiwontiy (Pariso, O'SheaJ 2:38. Penalties
—GoWsworlhy
(Minn.)
10:4(1
Harris
(Minn.) 13;0B; Laroso (Mont.) M:08/
Collins (Mont.) 18:50.
SECOND PERIOD - Ho scoring. Penalties—Grant
(Minn,)
2:14:
Ferguson
(Mont.) 7i24j Mahovllth (Mont.) 10:37;
Rold (Minn.) 18:35.
THIRD PERIOD — J . Montreal: Lerose
(J.C. Trcmbloy, La Polrtto) 10:25. Penaltles—Tardlf
(Mont.) 1, l:33;Fcrguson
(Mont.) major, 11:40; Barrett (Minn.)
mn|or, 1:40; Richard (Mont.) 13:09.
Goalies — Montreal, Vaction; Minnesota. Worsley.
Shots on goal byi
MONTREAL
14
1) Tl—3]r
MINNESOTA
, U
7 10—3?
A—13,340.

been one of Larose's blazers,
Gump would have had it easy."
"If he would have stopped
that one," said Montreal Coach
Al MacNeil, "there were four
or five others he shouldn't
have."
The Canadiens outshot the
North Stars 37-29 while Vachon
played equally as well as Worsley.
But Goldsworthy beat him on
an unstoppable play, Danny O'Shea fed the puck to J.P. Parise , who skated alongside the
boards and fired a centering
pass to the open side of the net.
Gordon was disappointed with
the tie but satisfied with his
club's sixth game in eight nights
as they took sole possession of
third place in the West Division
by one point over idle Philadelphia.
Montreal remained in third in
the East Division , four points
ahead of idle Vancouver.
Gordon is still disturbed by
his club's lack of scoring punch

When Coffer meets No. 1 St. Thomas

Wildenborg has his work cut out

By DAN NYSETH
Daily News Sports Wri ter
Dave Wildenborg, Cotter's
6-5 junior center, will have
his work cut out for him
when the Ramblers take on
St Thomas Academy on
the Tommies* homo floor
Friday night.
The name of that particular task is Roger Anderson.
Anderson is also a junior,
but at (HO, he's five inches
taller than Wildenborg. That
statistic alone is a problem
in itself, but add it to Anderson's sophomore record
— and the result is imprcsBive.
LAST SEASON St. Thomas
swept to tho Central Catholic Conference championship
with a 14-2 record, and proceeded to capture state laurels as well. Anderson averaged nearly 12 points a
game during that spree.
And this year, St. Thomas is
rated tops among the state's
independent schools.
But Anderson isn't the
only Tommie threat. Three

other starters from the 196970 state championship squad
have also returned to haunt
CCC teams this season.
They are 6-2 senior Dennis
Smith, C-2 junior Ted Gonsior and 6-5 junior John
Fitzgerald. Another junior,
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Winona State (86)

TRAPPED . . . Minnesota North Stars'
goalie Gump Worsley falls to the ice and
grabs the puck away from Montreal Canadien
Mickey Redmond (24) in the first period of
their National Hockey League game Wed-

5-D Chuck Kelly, will probably take up the other spot
on St. Thomas' starting lineup Friday.
Both Smith and Gonsior
averaged above 11 points
a contest last season , and
Fitzgerald scored at a fl.4
point per game clip.
COTTER WILL scml tlie
same line-up against the
St. Paul based Tommies that
has been used all season.
Aside from Wildenborg,
that means Tony Kleinschmidt (6-3 junior) and
Jim Nelson (CO senior) will
play tho forward spots, and
Mike Rodgers <5-9 junior )
nnd Mike Schultz (6-0 senior) will assume backcourt
duties. Rodgers has been
Cotter's top scorer this
year.
Cotter 's 1-5 mark on the
season will bo pitted against
St, Thomas' lily white 6-0
slate. St. Thomas' toughest
test of tho young season to
this point wns a 50-40 win
over nrch-rivnl St. Paul
Cretin, Tho majority of their

other contests saw the Tommies running away with the
score.
Winona Cotter 's only victory this season was a tasty
one for the Ramblers. They
knocked o f f Rochester
Lourdes by a 50-43 margin in
Eagle territory.
"It's just a mailer of
playing good defense and
having an awful good offensive night," said veteran
Rambler Coach John Nett,
conjecturing as to how he
might put things together
for a win Friday.
As for Wildenborg 's assignment, Nett noted, "It's
going to be a big job for
him; he's improved quite a
bit, so it's going to be a
good test."
Having lost both games
tho two teams played last
year, Cotter will have plenty
of revenge blood boiling in
its veins. But Cotter will
have to bo improved several
times over last season's level. St. Thomas won thoso
games by an average of 44.5
points each, 84-46 and 94-43.

—eight goads in nine games.
"We just need one big period
to explode," said Gordon. "I
don't know when it's going to
come. The tie isn't so bad considering how many games we've
played the last week."

only one thing I hkd better than
10,000 booing fans, and thai .
10,000 cheering fans. * So, technically, this is what Pm looking
. . A ¦'• ¦. ¦' . '
for, too.
"We're looking for a situation where people will . come-to
our ball games and be interested in the young men that are
playing. And I think that a good
f o o t b a l l program definitely
helps the total educational process in any institution. We don t
have to make any excuses for
athletics.
"Athletics is a strong point
in any community - it'» a
(Continued on page 9b) ,
WARRIOR COACH
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Chicago Stale (53)

FO FT TP
FS FT TP
Protsman * i-i 21 B|ork
1 3-4 5
Jabrosky 2 3-5 7 copeland O 2-2 2
Ochs
8 l-l l Branigan e 0-0 0
Buckley
1 2-2 4
* 3-5 15 Howa rd
Besonen , 4 2-3 10 Kidd
3 3-5 9
Urbach
1 1-2 3 McKinnon 1 0-1 2
Bolhwell 1 4-5 « Coleman 1 2-3 *
Young
7 3-4 17 Clemom J M 5
Nystucn
o o-o a Vaickus 1 2-2 20
Bay
3 0-0 <f Griffin
2 0-0 4
Patterson 0 0-0 o chalferi t 0-9 0
Evert
o o-o o
—
•
Tolali l> 15-22 53
Totals 33 20-31 86
WINONA STATE
42
44-JJ
CHICAGO STATE
.25
2J—53
Fouled out: Biork.
Total fouls: Wlnone State 20; Chicago
Slate 22.

'

ened by the Chicago team.
Senior center Steve Protsman led all scorers with 21
counters, followed by freshman Roscoe Young's 17,
Jerome Beckley's 15 and
Don Besonen's 10.
Bill Ochs, the Warriors'
senior guard, could manage
a mere point against Chicago after singing the nets for
29 against Bradley the right
before. Basically an outside
shooter, Ochs hit on one-ofone free throw.
Jim Vaikus led Chicago
and was the only member of
his team to break into double figures. He hut nine field
goals and two-for-two at the
charity stripe for 20 points.
Behind Vaickus came Sam
Kidd with nine points.

Atla nta Hawks
give San Diego
all but shirts

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 30-16 in the third period and sent
the atrocious Cavalidrs to their
If Atlanta's Walt Hazzard sixth consecutive defeat snd
were to give Alex Hannum thd 33rd in 35 games. Walt Fraaier
shirt off his back, the harried
the Knicks with 22 points
Wlnone Stale (83)
Bradley V. (»5)
San Diego coach probably would paced
and
John
FG FT PF
FG FT PF
take it. All Hazzard gave the losers. Johnson had 21 for' th*
Prolsmen 7 3-8 17 Schultz 12 1-J 25
-sv
Jabrosky 3 0-0 4 Zimmrmn 0 0-0 0 Rockets Wednesday night, IhowOchs
B 13-14 2? Smith
I M5 25 ever, was the works.
Wilt Chamberlain, who scored
Beck ley 4 2-3 )0 Gay
2 3-4 7
Hannum protested the* Hawks' 35 points, pulled down 18 reBesonen 4 2-2 10 Simmons 5 <-6 H
Urbach
1 1-2 3 Brooks
0 O-o 0 128-117 National Basketball Asbounds and had six assists,
Bolhwell 7 O-O 2 Gathers
i 2-4 14
Young
3 o-o
I Sylvester 3 2-2 I sociation victory because they, helped Los Angeles to a 21-point
Patterson 0 oo
0
—— . like the visiting Rockets, wore lead in the third period
and'an
Evert
O O-O
0
Totals 3* 23-34 M
dark shirts. He contended the easy triumph over Cincinnati?1
Nystuer. O 0-0 0
similarity was a factor in San
Totals 31 21-29 S3
WINONA STATE
39
44-13 Diego's 19 turnovers. It was the
BRADLEY U.
41
34-15 first time this season an oppoFouled out: ' Protsman, Becklcy, Benent had committed more turntoneii, Bot hwell.
Total fouls: Winona Slate 34) Bradley overs than the Hawks.
U. 21.
"Atlanta was not wearing
Technical fouls: Gathers, Young.
white uniforms, which the borne
team is supposed to do," Hannum explained. "After we threw
the ball away a half-dozen
times, I protested because both
teams were wearing dark uniforms. It was particularly bad
because of the lighting, which I
won't call bad but I will label
peculiar. Their uniforms had a
definite bearing en the came."
son.
"It fits more snugly around Hazzard scored 10 points over
the eyes," said Giacomin "and I a three-minute stretch early in Phillips Canadian Whisky
can see the puck at my feet bet- the fourth quarter to break open
You don't have to be
ter with this one. But I'm still a tight game. He finished with
rich
to enjoy rich tasting
assists,
31
points
and
1
1
while
working on it, filing it and using
Petd Maravich scored 27 and
Canadian Whisky I i
sandpaper- on it."
Bill Bridges 20, with a like numGiacomin protected a 1-0 lead ber of rebounds. San Diego got
through two periods and then 31 points from Stu Lantz and 30
the Rangers wrapped it up with from Elvin Hayes.
third period goals by Pete Stem- Elsewhere in the NBA, New
kowski, Walt Tkaczuk and Jean York trounced Cleveland 108-84,
Ratelle. Ted Irvine had New Los Angeles whipped Cincinnati
York's first goal.
118-102, and San Francisco ddPhil Esposito scored two more feated Seattle 108-91.
goals helping Boston whip Los In the ABA, it was Kentucky
Angeles and maintain its two 125, Indiana 110 and Utah 145
point lead over the Rangers in Memphis 101.
the East race. It was the New York, held to a 50-50 halfBruins' sixth straight victory.
time tie, outscored Cleveland

IHE
BIG

Giacomin's face mask
is a 1-for-l shutout

By HAL BOCK
NEW YORK (AP) - Ed Giacomin's brand new face mask is
one-for-one—-a shutout in its
first National Hockey League
appearance. You can't ask for a
better debut than that.
Giacpmin kicked out 20 shots
Wednesday night for his fourth
shutout of the season—the first
one in his ghostly-looking new
milky white mask—as the New
York Rangers blanked the Buffalo Sabres 4-0.
It was the second straight
shutout for New York—Gifies
Villemure blanked Los Angeles
Sunday—and extended
the
Rangers' home ice unbeaten
streak to 15 games. Giacomln
and Villemure have six shutouts
between them and New York's
58 goals against is the best defensive mark of any team in the
NHL.

New York remained two
points back of Boston in the
East Division race as the Bruins
downed Los Angeles 6-4. Elsewhere, Toronto whipped Pittsburgh 4-2, Chicago walloped St.
Louis 8-3, Montreal tied Minnesota 1-1 and California turned
back Detroit 4-2.
Emile Francis, general manager-coach of tho Rangers, rewards his goalies with $100 bonuses for shutouts but Giacomin's job Wednesday was oyen
more expensive for the club.
That's because the mask he was
wearing is a custom-built $150
job.
The new mask is constructed
from a fibreglass cloth material
reinforced with resin. Higgins
has provided Giacomin with two
models, one which covers his
cars as well as his face and one
which ls somewhat moi*o conventional hut still affords the
goalio more protection than the
mask ho started using this sea-

Overall, the Warriors hit
33 buckets from the floor
and 20 of 31 (64 percent)
from the free throw line.
Chicago State . connected on
only 19 field goals and 15 of
22 (68 percent) from the
charity line.
The Warriors were scheduled to depart from Chicago
at 8:30 this morning.
Next on the schedule for
Winona State, now posting
a 4-1 record, is Wartburg
College of Waverly, Iowa,
Friday night.
The Warriors will host
Wartburg at 7:30 and Saturday morning will fly, via
Mississippi Valley Airlines,
to Marquette, Mich., for a
2 p.m. game against Northern Michigan.

CANADIAN

Keister capable
replacement': AD
B o b Keister, Winona
State's new head football
coach , was called a "capable replacement" by the
college's Athletic Director,
Dwight Marston in a
statement -issued today.
Keister succeeds Madeo
<Moon) Molinari as tho Warriors' football coach. His appointment was announced
"Wednesday by Dr. Robert
DuFresne, tho college president. Molinari retired last
Thursday.
"Bob has served as Coach
Molinari's assistant for 10
years," Marston said, "and
ia certainly familiar with
the football program at Winona State.
"He has lived in this area
for a long period of time
and this will undoubtedly

keep our recruiting policies
w i t h area high school
coaches strong. The college
f eels that Coach Keister will
be a capable replacement
and! can do the kind of job
expected of him in running
tlie Winona State football
program.
"Tho Athletic Department
would like to thank Coach
Molinari publicly for his
long years of service aa
tho football coach at Winona State. It is a tough
job to be a consistent winner year after year.
"Molinari's record indicates that Winona State
won its share of championships. Wo on the staff
congratulate Moon on his
past record nnd wish him
continued success."

E3BI

Travel to Superior for two games

St. Mary s icemen open Friday

IOWA PHEASANTS . . . Donald and Edward Bergler,
Winona Rt. 1, shot this limit of pheasants in aa hour near
Creseo, Iowa. (Daily News photo)

Voice of the Outddors

Winter recreation
Snowmobiles have become a
chief worry to conservation wardens on each side of the river as
well as farmers, the highwaypatrol and many others.
Houston County Warden
Ph3I Ham, who like other
law enforcement officers has
the; snowmobile headache,
mauled us the following bit
of law enforcement information:
"No person shall operate any
snowmobile within the state of
Minnesota unless such snowmobile has been registered in accordance wifth the provisions of
Minnesota statutes section 84.81
to 84.88.
"License fees for each
snowmobile other than those
registered by a dealer shall
be $8 for three years and $1
for duplicate or transfer.
The total registration fee for
att snowmobiles owned by a
dealer and operated for
all snowmobiles owned by a .
dealer and operated for deny7
be
onstration or testing shall
¦
/' ./
$25 per year.
"Permanent registration numbers' shown on the certificate,
except for dealer plates, shall
b« affixed on each side of the
cowling (hood) on the upper half
of tie machine forward of the
handle bars. They sliall be of
contrasting colors with the surface applied to and shall be at
least 3 inches high and % inch
stro&e.
"A snowmobile may be operated without displaying
registration numbers for a
period of fourteen C14) days
«fter the date application
and fee is mailed to the
commissioner, p r o v i d e d
there Is carried on such
snowmobile a notarized affidavit of the owner setting
forth the same and address
of the owner and the date
application for registration
was made and the fee paid.
"Stegistration a p p 1 i c ation
forms and affidavits can be obtained from the county auditor,
sheriff, state conservation officer, or any licensed snowmobile
dealer.
"The a b o v e mentoned
statutes are enforceable by
all law enforcement officers
within the state of Minnesota."
Other Activities
Bowhunters have until the end
of She year to get their deer in
Wisconsin. The snow should be
helpful. Despite the recordbreaking deer kill in nearby
counties, there are still many
deer in the area.
Winter fishing should im-
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prove now with more mild
We will get away shortly for
weather and this weekend )ur winter vacation. So; in adthere should be many fish- vance, a Merry Christmas and a
ermen on the ice.
Happy New Year.

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
With less than a week of
organized practice on an
outdoor rink, St. Mary's
Hockey team will take to
the road today to open its
1970-71 season.
?The Redmen pucksters,
under the direction of second-year Head Coach Don
Joseph, are slated to meet
Superior State University in
a two-game series Friday
night. The games will be
held in the newly completed
Wessman Arena on Superior State's campus.
There will be no comparison in the amount of ice
time the two teams have
compiled as Superior has already played seven games.
Although it's been a rocky
road for Superior so far (the
Yellow Jackets stand 0-7),
the team has faced some
premiere competition, gaining valuable experience in
the process.
In Superior's most recent
outing; the Yellow Jacket
icemen dropped two games
to Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs, Colo., last
Friday and Saturday. Superior's net was shelled for 22
goals in. the two contests as

the Falcons won 8-5 and
14-3.
Competing against a
member of the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference on Dec. 5, Superior
fell to Augsburg College by
a score of 4-3. The dedication of the Wessman Arena
was spoiled when the University of Wisconsin edged
Superior in its home opener
Nov. 15.
St. Mary's will depart for
Superior tonight following a
short workout and will
spend the night in the Twin
Cities before completing the
journey tomorrow. Friday's
game is set for 8 p.m., and
the Saturday night encounter will begin at 7:30,
The Redmen, with only a
few scattered scrimmages

under their belts, will be
relying heavily on the services of two veteran goal
tenders, Bill Joy and Mike
Schuett. Considering Superior's head , start in actual
game experience, Joy, a
senior from Greenway, and
Schuett, a junior from
Mounds View, are bound to
be kept busy. Last season
Schuett was tbe leader in
the saves made department.
Joseph, who has warned
the team "not to be deceived" by Superior's showing
so far, has indicated that
be will go with an all-freshmen first line. Joe Eckel,
Jim Hoey and Mark Weum
will compose St. Mary's
opening rush with seniors
Bill Marceau and Rockey
Ammerman back on de-

South Carolina
socks Maryland

By TED MEIER
both teams.
Associated Press Sports Writer "It was like a bomb explo"The Maryland terrapins not
sion," said Frank McGuire,
only got walloped by the South
Carolina .'. Gamecocks, their South Carolina coach. "Some
spark set it off and then who
coach got socked, too.
Lefty DrieseU? the Terps' really knows what happened aftcoach, was punched by John Ri- er that?"
bock, a South Carolina player, "I shook hands with Driesell,"
as he tried to break up a fight
going to have.
among players of both teams McGuire continued. "But he
"I like to think that it's, go- that erupted nelar the Maryland was very mad."
ing to be a year of pushing bench Wednesday night.
ahead. I think every year you The melee caused referee "I would like for somebody to
lose some kids so I suppose1 Gene Conley to call off the' col- research how many times this
every year is a rebuilding year. lege basketball game at Colum- South Carolina team has been
But we're not going to go out bia, S.C. with 4:52 left to play. involved in fights over the last
there with the idea that we're At the time the nationally sec- two seasons," Driesell said.
only going to win three games ond-ranked Gamecocks were far
just because we're rebuilding. ahead at 36-70 and that went "There is no excuse for a team
I don't look at it that way. into the books as the final score. that has this much basketball
"I want to look at it from "John Ribock hit me," said talent fighting when they have a
the point of view that we're Driesell who suffered a bruised 30-point lead. I don't think it
going to put the best possible cheek and lip. "All I was trying should be tolerated."
football team on that field that to do was to get him off peo- Howard White scored 38
points for Maryland while Tom
we can, and then we'll let the ple."
season take , care of itself.
Owens led South Carolina with
"I'm going at it 100 percent Ribock was not available for 28.?.
The Gamecocks were the only
and I'm going to give it my comment.
best shot. And whatever it Rick AydMt of South Carolina team in* the Associated Press
takes, we're going to try to and Jay Flowers of Maryland Top Twenty to see action.
build this program to the best first came to blows under the Navy beat Georgetown 76-69
Gamecock: basket, The officials in two overtimes , Fordham
it can bd.
"I'm really happy to have broke that up, but the fighting whipped Columbia «3-67, Brown
it — and now we'll just wait erupted again near the Mary- upended Yale 79-66, Louisiana
and see."
land bfihch among players from State defeated Tulane 94-79 and
Brigham Young trampled Denver 100-72.

New Warrior coach

( Continued from page 8b)

strong point in any school system — and we feel that a good
football program enhances the
community that it takes place
in." :
Keister said that he was
"very, very happy about the
fact that both" of his two "fine
assistants" have stated they will
remain on the staff , Martin will
be the - defensive coach and
Smith the offensive coach —
"with definite responsibility in
this area. They will be running
our offense and our defense and
IU1 be the coordinator of the
jfwo.
"I feel that assistant coaches
have to have definite responsibilities to be able to function
properly."
The permanent Warrior staff
may also have to rely heavily

on graduate assistants or exWarriors that are still in school
finishing their fifth year but
have used up their playing eligibility.
"These young men can be
a great asset," opined Keister.
"It's not only a great learning
situation for them, but it's a
tremendous situation for us to
be able to work with them.
.And they'll be working directly
under Myron and John."
What kind of record d o e s .
Keister predict for next season?
"To be honest, I just won't
predict. I've made more bad
predictions in my life than any
guy in the world. I suppose
that I've got to be like Bud
Grant and say we"re going to
try to win them all. But I'm
not going to predict a win-loss
record, because I just can't,
I just don't know what we're

Refai! League
tops night's
keg action

The Hal-Rod Retail League
topped all categories in Wednesday night's bowling action,
led by the 265 game of Mickey
Spencer and the 659 series of
Dennis Daly.
Spencer led league - leading
BTF to a high 1,056—2,066 while
Daly rolls for Turners Market.
Other 600's in the Retail loop
were Dan Cierzan, 652; Spencer, !
Bert Blyleven
635; Ed Kauphusman, 632, and
Roger Biltgen , 604.
T h e Westgate Sunsetters
League topped the women bowlers as Donna Selke rolled a
215 game, Evelyn Wolfe a 542
series and Mankato Bar an
882—2,531.
Other 500's were rolled by
Mary Hengel, 501, and Mrs.
Selke , 538.
WESTGATE: Coffee — Mau- Bert Blyleven, one of the
rine Holzworth rolled a 18?— youngest pitchers in the major
293 to lead the Offbeats to a leagues today, will be the fea646—1,288.
tured guest speaker at the anMixers — Larry Donahue re- nual Minnesota Twins Banquet
corded a 213, Mary Douglas a
575 ond Wally's Sweethearts a Jan. 7.
918—2,650. Ruth McManus had The banquet, slated for 6:30
a 517 and Mary Lou Hazelton p.m., is sponsored by St. Mara 503.
tin's Lutheran School and will
Major — Bob Krate notched be held in the school's audia 235—633 to lend Winona Ab- torium.
stract to a 959—2,811. Dave Lun- In addition to Blyleven, othdok rolled his first ever error- er Twins expected for the banless series, a 589.
quet included first base coach
Men's — Wayne Hornberg Vera Morgan and public relachalked up a 224-4J17, Buck's tions man Tom Cronin.
Bar had a 1,006 game and Hack- A movie on the Twins will
barth's Feed Mill a 2,888 se- also be shown. Gary Evans,
ries.
News Editor of the Winona
HAL - ROD: Commercial — Daily News will be master of
Bill Gatzlaff rolled a 221, Lloyd ceremonies, i
Tomten a 572, Mississippi Weld- Advance tickets are on sale
ers a 1,011 aand Sam's Conoco at Ted Maier Drug Stores and
a 2,807.
St. Martin's school.
Park-Bee Classic — J o e
Schaefer had a 181, Larry
Schaefer a 337 and Good Guys
a 697-1,319.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Ace —Bob
Ives had a 227, Mike Gostomski
a 532, Rustic Baar 1,008 and
The Plumbing Barn n 2,813.
¦
COCHRANE, Wis. - The
Cochrane-Fountain City junior
varsity wrestling team whipped
the Gilmanton High School varsity mat squad 30-13 here Wednesday night.
«M»C li,
II
MILWAUKEE (AP)-Marvin fl—Jim LwinljOILMANTON
(C) dee. Dentil. Lltai
IM-Chuck
Pedie
(O)
<Q)
trades
•avvikl
whose
shrewd
Milkes,
Marv Ntumen (C) 1-0) UI—Bryce
lifted the Milwaukee Brewers dec,
Lliowtkl (O) doc, Greg Brellung (C)
to a fourth-place tie in tho S-0, 119-Davt Mcr-arlln <C> p. turtle
(O) 9:lii nt—Bill Krumholi
American League last season, Bloom
(CI p. Bill Amidon (O) 4ill; in-M«nresigned as general manager ley Areeton (C> p. Bryan Pedle (O)
and executive) vice president Ill-Jeff Ditmewikl (O) a. Ken Nelaen
Wednesday.
(9) 5:»i 145—Jerome Jolion (O) p.
Ooefi <C) liMi 1»5-Jttv« Hunt
Milkes, 48, will remain with Randy
(C) £-c. Dan W-rleln (0) i-V 167-Don
the Brewers as a special as- Plllntr (C) P, Otne Schulli (O) 4)34;
HJ-Dennli Pelley (C) dec. John flrlcksignment scout in the southern ton
(O) 104; Hwt.-Vle White (CI drew
California area, BedJg said.
with steva M»y <•) M.

Blyleven featured
speaker af Twins
banquet Jan. 7

Pirate JV whips
Gilmanton varsity

Brewers' Milkes
resigns as G.M.

Hawk matmen
host Blooming
Prairie Friday

Winona
High's wrestling
team, still in quest of its first
dual meet victory this season,
will hope to prove it's not the
season for "blossoms" when
the Winhawk grapplers play
host to Blooming Prairie Friday
night.
Despite an impressive showing in the Winona State Invitational High School Tournament back on Nov. 28, when it
placed second only to Caledonia,
Winona has not been able to
come up with the winning formula in four dual meets. The Winhawks have been dumped by
Eau Claire Memorial and LeRoy-Ostrander in nonconference action, and have been
dealt defeats in Big Nine competition by Austin and Rochester John Marshall.
Blooming Prairie owns a 2-2
slate thus far with victories
over Ellendale and MorristowttThe Blossoms' mat squad has
been beaten by Hayfleld and
LeRoy-Ostrander. The latter
outlasted Blooming Prairie 2217 with the same type of individual results that they had
when they toppled Winona 23-15
on Dec. 8.

BOTH Winona and Blooming
Prairie were able to win all
of their matches against LeRoy prior to the 138-pound
class, but neither team could
salvage a victory from that
point on.
"I expect us to clash headon with Blooming Prairie in the
lighter weights," forecast Winona High's head Coach Dave
Moracco, "And lt will just be
matter of which team has made
the most progress in the upper
weights."
, Tho B-squad matches are
scheduled to begin at 6 p.m.
Friday in the Winona High gym
with the varsity competition
slated for 7:30. Bill Becker of
Winona and Curt Estler will be
paired in the opening varsity
match at 95 pounds,
the 103-pound class will pit
Winona's Scott Immerfall and
Craig Underwood, Mike Skclton and Mark Sorenson of
Blooming Prairie will go nt it
in the 112-pound class, and Tom
Reed ef Winona nnd Jeff Cwelner, one of the Blossoms' three
lettermen , will meet nt 120
pounds.
MARK

seeking his seventh win in eight
matches when lie tangles with
Mike Herdina of Blooming
Prairie in the 127-pound class,
Winona's Dave Babler and
Veryl I*ord are paired in the
133-pouad bracket, and sophomore Karl Henderson will take
on Dennis Branstad, the Blossoms' 138-pound letterman. Henderson wii be filling in for Ron
Potter who is out with a torn
muscle.
Rod Stoltz of Winona and letterman Myron Smith of Blooming Prairie will meet at 145
pounds, the Winhawks' Larry
Strange and Spencer Yentsch
are paired at 154 pounds, and
Dave ledebuhr and Wayne
Theuer of Blooming Prairie are
slated for the 165-pound match.
Rick Snyder of Winona is pitted against Tom Lord in the
175-pound class, and the heavyweight match will pair Duane
Woblg and Richard Kabusta of
Blooming Prairie. Greg Lossen,
the Winhawks' varsity heavyweight for the first part of the
season, is currently suffering
from a case of mononucleosis,
and it has not been determined
if or when he will return to practice.
Saturday, Meracco'a squad
will travel to Owatonna for a
Big Nine dual encounter with
the Indian grapplers beginning
at 7:30 p.m.

1 seeds advance
in handball tilt

The top two seeds, Harold
and George Rogge, moved into
the quarterfinals of the annual
Winona YMCA Handball Tournament Wednesday night.
The quarters are scheduled
for tonight at 5:15 and 6:15 in
tho Class B division. Harold
Rogge. No. 1 ranked, will meet
.Tacj{ Moore, and No. 2 Georgo
Rogge wlH clash with Jim
Garry. Jim Beeman meets
Gene Krleger in the other quarter-final match.
In the Class C quarterfinals,
Dennis Murphy battles Hank
Van Kirk, Scott Honnon meet*
Mike Kulas and Ed Schams
takes on Stan Sorem, also nt
5:15 and 6:15.
Tho semifinals in both classes
will be held Friday with the
drangnnrd will be finals slated for Saturday.

Jack Conral's basket broke a
63-63 tie in the second extra period and put Navy ahead for
good as the Middies snapped a
four-game losing streak.
St. Francis, Pa. bumbled East
Carolina 71-67, Wichita State
routed NeVada, Reno, 97-69, Toledo tripped San Francisco
State 71-54 and Miami of Ohio
downed Ball State 70-53 in other
games.

Snowmobile derby
slated at Blair
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
snowmobile derby, to be sponsored by the Blair Sportsmen's
Cfub, will be held on the club's
new three-quarter mile track
here Jan. 3.
In the absence of snow , the
derby will be postponed until
Jan. 24. Last year's derby attracted 85 snowmobiles and
nearly 1,000 attended the event.
^
^
^
"

fense.
The Redmen's second line
will consist of Steve Romanchuk and Joe Alslatt, with
Bill Kronschnabel and Terry
Madland alternating at the
other wing position. K r o nschnabel suffered a concussion in an earlier practice
session, and although he has
now fully recovered, Joseph
expects to use htm only
sparingly.
Gary Hildebrande, Jon
Janssen and Joe Higgins
will form a third line for
St. Mary's to send out aginst
Superior.
After Saturday's game,
the Redmen will not be in
action again until Dec. SO,
when they meet Augsburg in
Braemar Arena In Bloomington.

BOBBY ©RR . . . Bobby
Orr is Sports Illustrated'!
1870 Sportsman of the Year,
marking the third time ia
the last four years that •
Boston athlete has won tho
award. The spectacular defenseman rewrote the NHL
record book in leading the
Bruins to the Stanley Cup
last season.

Henry Aaron
featured speaker Globetrotters in
at baseball meet La Crosse Jan. 3
MINNEAPQLIS (AP) - Henry Aaron, the ninth player in
baseball history to have more
than 3,000 major league hits,
was named today as a featured
speaker at tbe Jan. 18 midwinter baseball dinner at the Leamington Hotel.
Aaron, an Atlanta Braves
star, is the only major leaguer
to record 3,000 bib and 500
homers.

LA CROSSE, Wis. ¦ — The
Harlem Globetrotters, ln their
45th season, will appear at that
Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium
here Jan. 3.
The Trotters, plus an added
variety show, will start their
show at 1:30 p.m.
The Trotters played their
10,000th career game at Miami
Beach, Fla., March 6 and now
have played a total of 10,220
games in 87 countries on all
continents.

Scoreboard
Basketball
NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AtlanticW. L. Pet. GO
.731
Now York ...... 2* 10
Boifon . . . . . . . . . . 1J> 11
.*» *
Philadelphia .... 17 17
.100 I
Buffalo ......... 10 U
.303 \4V*
CentralBaltimore ...... 10 13
.SSI
Cincinnati ...... 11 17
.414 S
Atlanta ......... ID 11
.313 a
Cleveland . . . . . . 2 33
.057 H
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MidwestW. LA Pet. CS
MILWAUKBB . 2 3
i
.til
Detroit
... 21 11
.634 AM
Chicago ........ 18 ll
.621 Sift
Phoenix
. l» 11
.55» 7
- ' Pacific- . . .
Los Angela* .... IB 11
.600
San FrancHeo . . 2 0 15
.571
'A
San Dltgo ..... IS 17
.514 Via
Seattle ......... 14 20
.411 V
Portland
11 24
.314 tVs
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angalai Tit, Cincinnati 101.
Atlanta 139, San Diego 117.
New York 101, Seattle tl.
Only garnet scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Buffalo ar Boston.
Detroit at Pltoenlx.
Philadelphia at Seattle.
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAMBJ
Boston al MILWAUKEE.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Portland vs. San Fnnclico at San
Diego.
Detroit af San Diego.
Atlanta vs. Baltimore at college Point.
Cleveland at Buffalo.
Only games scheduled.
BastVirginia
Kentucky
Florldlans
New York
Pittsburgh

ABA
W.
21
20i
14
11
11

Carolina

10

L.
10
TO
11
14
10

It

WestUtah ............ M «
Indiana
11 11
Memphis
16 14

Denver

.10

It

Pet.
.477
.417
.481
.441
.375

OB
H
4
7
tVs

,J« 10

,4tft
.411
.533

1
4M

.345 10

Texas
» 20
.310 II
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Utah 145, Memphis 101.
Kentucky 135, Indiana 110.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Memphis at Denver.
Kentucky at Pforldlani.
Only games scheduled.

FRIDAY'S GAMES
Carolina vs. Virginia at Richmond. .
Florldlans at Kentucky.
Denver at Pittsburgh.
Utah vs. . Texas af Lubbock.
Indiana at New. York.
Only games scheduled.
¦ COLLEGES
' ' . ' .— .
EAST- . ¦
St. France's (Pa.) 71, fl. Carolina if.
Brown 79, Yale 66.
Hofstra 74, Drexel 61.
Fordham S3, Columbia at.
SOUTHLSU 94, tulane 7t.
Kentucky State 89, Union (Ky.) N.
Navy 76, Georgetown (DC.) 49, two
- ¦ OTs
So. Carolina t«, Maryland 76.
MIDWEST—
Swedish Nal'ls 79, St, Procoplus M,
Wichita State 97, Nevada-Reno 4t.
Arkansas State 74, SW Mo. M.
River Falls 77, Carleton eK
wsu-Fond du Lac 101, UW-MemMleM
71. . ' . . "
. . • • ,' . . .
Waukesha¦ Tech 82, Rise Lake Ted)
". . - , , '
' . . 43. '
uw-Waukesha 44, UW-Washlngton B.
Upper lows 91, Lee College •!.
FAR WESTBrigham Young. 100, Denver TaV .

Fights

? '. . .- '" 'WEDNESDAY'! R0SU1.TS
OMAHA, Neb. — Art Hemandei, Omtfta, stopped Sal Martinez, Juam, Mtxfce/
5, middleweight!; vie Brown, Buffalo,
N.V., stopped Harold Carter, ChvtlanoV
5, heavyweights.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Benny Mayor,
157'/.. Portland, Ore;, outpointed Orlando
de la Puentes, 160, Los Angeles, 10.
SENDAI, Japan — Lion Puryanta,
13914, Japan, outpointed Chu Hul-Tel, 18e>
South Korea, 11.

Nat'l Hockey League

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 4, L01 Angeles 4,
•
Now York 4, Buffalo ».
California 4, Detroit 2.
Toronto 4, Pittsburgh t.
Chicago a, St. Louis t.
Montreal 1, MINNESOTA 1 (tit).
Only semes scheduled. .
TODAY'S OAMBI
¦
Los Angeles at Buffalo.
'
Only game scheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAMBS
Montreal et Vancouver.
Philadelphia at California.
Only games scheduled.

Wnona Dally Now* QL
Winona, Minnesota "¦»
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My Daddy says. "The best FAMILY Christmas
gift is a Massey-Ferguson <SKI-WHIZ"."
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS AT .. ¦

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

Winona, Minn.

116 West Sacond St.

Come in for o demonstration, ond make a deal
with my Daddy,

RAY TAGGART

Michigan St. has Warriors only Stock prices
state
winners
continue climb
injuries
on
more
inactive trade
artificial turf
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
—Michigan State University,
playing all of its lO-game football schedule on supposedly
safer artificial turf, this year
suffered more player injuries
than ever before.
But while the team doctor
believes a synthetic field allows
players to run faster and hit
harder, he doesn't blame that.
Instead, says Dr. Lawrence Jarrett, the culprit is the modern
equipment that's worn these
days. . .
Out of 26 injuries for the MSU
Spartans this year, 13 sidelined

This Week's
Basketball
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

WCAL SCHOOLSWlnona state SI, Chicago Statu 51.

TODAY'S GAMES
TODAY

MAPLE LEAF¦' ¦ Wykoff at Preiton.
Harmony at Chatfield.

FRIDAY'S GAMES

LOCAL SCHOOLSWartburg at Winona State, 7:30 p.m.
Cotter at St. Thomas Academy, I
p.m.
St. Mary's at Lakeland Tournament
(Sheboygan, Wit.).
DAIRYLAND—
Eleva-Strum at Augusta.
Alma Center at Blair.
Independence af Cochrane-FC.
Osseo-Falrcfttfd at Whitehall.
COULEE—
Gale-Ettrick at Trempealeau.
West Salem at Arcadia.
Onalaska at Bangor.
Holmen at Melrose-Mindoro.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Glenwood City at Durand.
Ellsworth at Spring Valley.
Hudson at Prescott.
Mondovi at Boldwln-Woodvllle.
River Falls at Mew Richmond.
ROOT RIVERMabel-Cantort at Spring Orov*.
. La Crescent at Peterson.
Caledonia at Houston. A
Lewiston at RutlifordA
CENTEHNIALElgln-Mlllvllle at Oodhua.'
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Plainview at Kenyon.
Cannon Falls at Stewartville.
St. Charles at Laka City.
Zumbrota at Kasson-Mantorvll It.
WASIOJAByron at Wanarnlnjo.
West Concord al Pin* Island.
Claremont at Dodge Center.
Dover-Eyota at Hayfleld.
MAPLE LEAFOrand Meadow at Spring Valley.
Lanesboro at LeRoy-Ostrander.
" 118 NINE.
Austln at Faribault.
Rochester JM at Owatonni.
Red Wing at Alter! Lea.
Mankato at Rochester Mayo.
CENTRAL CATHOLICBenllda at Austin Pacelli.
.
De La Salle «t Cretin.
NONCONFERENCE—
Wabasha at Almi.
Arkansaw at Mazeppa.
Rochester Lourdes at St. Michael's
(Canada) tournament. ' ¦ '
¦

¦

'

¦

'

¦
.

Allied Ch 21% HoneywY 81%
Allis Chal 14»4 Inland Stl 26%
N O T IC I
Amerada 44 I B Mach 315 This tiewspapsr will be responsible
Am Brad 44% MI Harv 27% for only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published
Am Can
40 Intl Paper 34% the
Want Ad section. Check your ad
Am
Mtr
5%
Jns
&
L
9Vs
and
call 4S-332I M a correction mutt
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
be made.
AT&T
49
Jostens
23%
market prices continued to
their victims for the rest of the
38%
climb today in fairly active Aaconda 20% Kencott
season, Jarrett said. Some 19
trading. Brokers said the mar- Arch Dn 31V4 Kraft Co 41% BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
33%. ¦•17, 21, S2.
"important players" missed
ket's resistance to profit taking Armco Sl 19% Loew's
Armour 47% Marcor
29%
"considerable portions" of the
attracted some new buying.
Spartans' 4-6 season this fall,
The Dow Jones average of 30 Avco Cp 11% Minn MM 96%
Card of Ttianu
said Fred Stabley, sports inindustrial stocks was up 3.77 at Beth Stl 20% Minn P L 19V4
Boeing 14V8 Mobil Oil 55% SEIFERT —
formation director.
822.84 at noon.
I wish te thank friends and relatives for
Advances ran ahead of de- Boise Cas 42% Mn Chm 32% cards and gifts sent to me while In
Last year, when MSU first
Brunswk
lSVs
Mont
Dak
33%
Methodist Hospital, Rochester.
clines by about 7 to 4 among the
began playing and practicing
Rodney W. Seifert . ..
Brl North 28% N Am R
IS
issues
traded
on
the
New
York
asphalt-based
playon the tough,
Catpillar
41%
N
N
Gas
51%
Stock Exchange.
Lost and Found
4
ing surface, season-long injuries
A number of analysts contend- Ch MSPP 11 No St Pw 26%
sidelined about a dozen playdrs
18%
FREE FOUND ADS
ed that despite the new ad- Chrysler 28% Nw Air
—more than twice the norm
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Cities
Svc
46%
Nw
Bane
34
vance, the market was still ovfree found ads will bo published when
over all the years stretching
54% a person finding an article calls the
ersold and in need of a down- Com Ed 38% Penney
back to 1896 "when football
Daily & Sunday News Classified
52 Winona
ward adjustment on the sharp ComSat 49% Pepsi
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
started in East Lansing.
Con
Ed
24
Pips
Dge
39%
be
published
free for 2 days In an efgains of the past 3% weeks.
Safety was a widely stressed
fort to bring finder and loser together.
Cont
Can
39%
Phillips
30
Brokers generally attributed
rationale for the various types
Oil 31% Polaroid
74% LOST—pure white blue-eyed mostly Anthe market's firmness to the re- Cont
o£ synthetic carpet that have
gora tomcat. If -found/ please Tel. 452Cntl
Data
5V/t
RCA
26% S157.
sistance to profit taking exhibit- Dart Ind ZVA Rep Stl
Reward )
been promoted. MSU had one
27%
ed during the first three ses- Deere
installed during the summer of
ON Levee Plaza, 1970 Aquinas
39% Rey Ind
52% LOST
High School class ring, Initials K.P.
sions of this week.
1969.. at a cost of $250,000.
Dow Cm 71% Sears R
75% Tel. 454-1348.
Trading in Memorex, which
Major manufacturers bought
Pont 128% Shell Oil 47% TWO PAIR MITTENS found at Santa
dropped 18% points in the past du
lavish advertisements in massEast Kod 72% Sp Rand . 23% Claus house. Owners may have by
two sessions, was halted brieffly. Firestone 47% St Brands
circulated sporting magazines
48 : Identifying.
When trading resumed at 57 on Ford Mtr 54% St Oil Cal 52%
and athletic trade publications
metal file box, contents
12,000 shares, Memorex was off Gen Elec Siy4 St Oil Ind 52% LOST—gray
to tout the contribution of their
Important, please return to 526 Laird.
fields to avoiding injuries.
2% for the day but up 1% from Gen Food 84% St Oil NJ 70%
CAT LOST—Maltese (smoke colored)
wearing short, molded-rubber
the previous trade. The stock Gen Mills 32% Swift
29% half grown. Finder please Tel. 454-2475
cleats long used by European
p l u m m e t e d Tuesday and Gen Mtr 79% Texaco
35 or 454-2343.
soccer teams, players supposedWednesday after the company Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 79% CHECKBOOK LOST Tues. around 5 p.m.
between Helse Clinic vestibule and Sarly would face less risk to knees
announced restated earnings for Gillette 45% Union Oil 33% nia.
Finder may keep money, owner
and ankles than they had with
a nine-month period which Goodrich 27% Un Pac
46V4 will also give equal amount to finder.
Tel.
454-2634
or leave at Heise Clinic.
longer, nylon and metal cleats
'
showed a decline from the cor- Goodyear . . -31'% U S Steel
30
on grass and mud.
responding period last year Greyhnd 15V8 W&g El 66% WILL THE PARTY who took my trench
et the Oaks Tues. night, please
537/8 coat
But 10 knee injuries and four -ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) rather than a gain as originally Gulf Oil 30V4 Weyrhsr
return the '. keys in the pocket to Mr.
announced?
—Former
heavyweight
boxing
Homestk
25 Wlworth
36% Hess at the Dally News.
sprained ankles led the list of
categories that cost the Spartans champ Muhammad All says In other glamours, Telex was
Personals
7
top players on football Satur- he's getting out of the boxing down % at 16%, IBM was ahead
business as soon as he polishes 2 to 315, Polaroid was up VA at
Wl TH CHRIST/WAS only a week away,
days this year, Jarrett said.
It Is not a bit too early to start making
74%, and Xerox was off % at NEW YORK <AP)(-USDA)- your
Jarret,
white-hairey and off Joe Frazier.
New Year 's Eve plans. Lots of
Butter offerings adequate today. fun, food
and frivolity scheduled at the
bluntly outspoken , won't laiock "Yea, I believe I'm gettin' on Wi.
Demand
fair.
HOTEL. Call Ray Meyer,
the field, but says it does help out," he said Wednesday. "I'm The Associaated Press 60-stock Wholesale prices on bulk car- WILLIAMS
Innkeeper, today for • ¦reservations. . '
sure I am. This will be the cli- average was up .6 to 278.1 at
speed up the collisions.
tons (fresh).
DAY reminder for the Kid's
There's no question that the max of my whole career."
noon. Industrials were ahead Creamery, 93 Score" AA 72Vi LAST
Christmas Party, Friday Dec. 16th,
7 p.m. to 9 p.m . Don't Forget . .
field adds a dimension to the Ali, also known as Cassius 1.3, rails were up .2 and utilities cents; 92 Score A 72%-73]/4.
SANTA CLAUS will be there. LEGION
Clay, said he thinks the big fight were up .2.
game," says Jarre'tt.
Wholesale egg offerings gen- CLUB"Linemen run faster. There's of his life mil be the Frazier Noon prices on the Big Board erally adequate. Demand irreguWHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
greater traction, they have bet- fight, Feb. 23, 1971, in the Hous- included:
adlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
lar. "'.
ter control, there's greater pur- ton Astrodome.
Tenneco, up ' % at 23]/4 ; H. J. Wholesale selling prices baseVl First two months rental credited toward purchase price. Crutches, wood
"The contracts haven't been Heinz, down 1% to 34%; Ameri- on volume sales?
suit," he said.
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
And the more* sophisticated signed yet* but I think that's can Telephone, off Vi at 49; New York spot quotations fol- DRUGS.
uniform equipment , Jarrett is wliere it will be," he said.
Fannie Mae , up V* to 66; West- low: • :'
WHY NOT let me take over the addresconvinced influences the injury The talkative boxer says he inghouse Electric, up % at GWi', Standards 40-41%.
sing of your envelopes. I can also stuff
. them for you and even handle the enrate. He says he'd like to see expects to make "about a mil- Eli Lilly, ahead % at 101; and Whites: Fancy
large 42%45. tire mailing. Let me do one mailing to
some body like the Big Ten lion dollars after taxes" for the Kennecott , up % to 38%.
Fancy medium 38-40. Fancy ahow you what I can do. Tel. 452-5M1.
Athletic Commission order a fight. It is expected to draw a $7 Noon prices on the Amex in- smalls 27%-30.
WHILE YOU'RE thinking about Christ'¦¦:
return to some of the old equip- million to $10 million gate.
mas gift giving, and . some of those
cluded:
"hard-to-buy.for " people on your list,
ment — especially leather helCalifornia Computer Prod- Ted Abernathy apparently has fake
a moment to think about a gift
mets without face masks.
subscription to the Winona Dally/Sunucts, down 2y4 at 26%; Creole the Milwaukee Brewers' num- day
News. Call the Circulation DepartPetroleum , down 2% at 24; Ven- ber. In 10 appearances , the ment, 454-2961 for information and rales.
icee Industris, up % to 22%, most for any Kansas City Roy- You'll be glad you did!
Leslie Fay. up % at 22%; Impe- als pitcher against a single club, SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec, 23rd with a Classified
rial Oil, ahead Va at W'a ; and Abernathy won two games and Greeting.
18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
Milgo Electronic, down Va to saved five others.
address and payment must ba Included
Box 70,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two Minnesota teams lost and
another won Wednesday in out
of state college basketball
games.
In Chicago, Winona State
scored an 86-53 victory over Chicago State.
At River Falls, Wis., River
Falls State defeated Carleton
College of Northfield, Minn.,
77-61 with the help of 22 points
by Ron Penning of Keister,
Minn.
Carleton moved to within five
points of the Falcons with eight
minutes remaining, but Penning, who scored 17 points in
the second half, led the Wisconsin team to a safer lead.
Dave Svenplodsen led Carleton with 19 points.
At Fayette, Iowa, Upper
Iowa College rode Bob Roberts'
29 points to a 91-81 victory over
Lea College of Albert Lea,
Minn.
Howard Wilkins led Lea with
25 points, followed by Jim
Schockembehl with 18.

Alt fo quit
-after Frailer

Produce

North Stars Hutch Award
faced with to AI Kaline
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) S.SOO fi nes Veteran
Detroit Tigers outfielder Al Kaline has been voted the

| MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Min- 1970 Hutch Award by major leanesota North Stars will have to gue baseball writers and broadpay $1,500 in fines for their Na- casters.
tional Hockey League brawl at The award, sponsored by the
the Metropolitan Sports Center Fred Hutchinson Cancer Scholarship Fund Inc., is voted to a
with the California Seals.
Clarence Campbell , NHL pres- major league player who best
ident slapped the Seals with exemplifies the competitive infines of $1,350.
stincts and character of the late
INDOOR SOFTBALL
Cincinnati
Reds manager.
California
's
Dennis
Hextall
WL
WL
S a schultz Transit 2 J and Minnesota's Bill GoldsworHutchinson, who died of cant Mankato Bar
< Oasis Bar
4 1 Olson's Bar
1 4
thy were assessed game mis- cer in November 1964 while
- Main Tavern 1 S Village Inn
• I
conduct fines of $100 each; serving as the Reds pilot, manLeRoy Anderson fired his Minnesota's Danny Grant $100 aged Kaline when he broke into
; second no-hitter of the season for leaving the penalty box to the majors as an 18-year-old
for the Oasis Bar Tuesday join in and $50 for misconduct; bonus rookie in 1953. Kaline,
night in the Winona Indoor Minnesota's.Ted Harris for lead- the youngest man ever to win
Softball League, but his team ing the" North Star rush from the American League
batting
still remained a game behind the bench, and Hextall an addi- crown with
a
.340
mark
in
1955,
Mankato Bar in the loop stand- tional $100 for carrying on the carries a
lifetime hitting avings.
erage of .298.
Oasis tipped Olson's Bar 1-0 fight.
.¦ ¦ •

• ¦

Anderson fires
2nd no-liiffer

behind Anderson. The mush
ball pitching artist fanned 11
enemy batters in the process.
He also no hit the Main Tavern back on Nev. 25. Jim Cook
rapped a pair of singles for
Oasis.
Mankato maintained its unbeaten status by Wanking
Schultz' Transit 4-0 on Butch
Jerowski's one-hitter . Jerowski
struck out nine of Schultz' batters in recording his fifth victory of the season . Tom Wenzel banged out three singles
for Uie league leaders.
Ron Fuglestad slapped four
singles to pace Main Tavern
to a 3-2 triumph over the Village Inn . Frank Drazkowski
fanned 14 opposing batters and
burled a two-hitter.
The games were played in
the gymnasium at St. Matthew's school.

Vikings host
playoff Dec. 27
NEW YORK (AP) - Dates
and starting times for the National Football League division
playoffs on Saturday and Sunday , Dec. 26-27, were announced
¦Wednesday night by Commissioner Pete Rozelle.

Tlie December 20 schedule:
At Baltimore—American Conference Eastern Division champion Baltimore vs. AFC Central
Division champion , Cincinnati or
n
Cleveland, or vs. Kansas City
if it is the AFC's fourth qualifier for the playoffs.
At New York , Dallas or St.
Louis—National
Conference
Eastern Division champion ,
(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS
- New York, Dallas or St. Louis ,
Groundbreaking
ceremonies vs. NFC Western Division
wtfre scheduled at 3 p.m . today champion, San Francisco or Los
for the $2,619,000 Bierman Field Angeles, or vs. Detroit if it is
complex athletic buildings at the NFC's fourth qualifier for
the University of Minnesota.
the playoffs.
The buildings are to be com- The Baltimore game will start
pleted in tlie summer of 1972. at 12 noon, EST, if New York is
The facilities will include nth- NFC Eastern Division champion
ltftic offices, locker and equip- or at 1 p.m., EST, if Dallas or
ment rooms, an adjoining gym- St. Louis win the NFC East. If
nasium and intramural rooms. New York wins, the game in

Groundbreaking
at U. of M.

MARK TRAIL

1 PM. New York
Stock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

New York will be at 3 p.m. It
will begin at 4 p.m . if at Dallas
or St. Louis.

The Dec. 27 schedule:
At Minnesota , 12 p.m. CST —
NFC Central Division champion
Minnesota , vs. NFC's fourth
qualifier , or vs. Western Division champion , San Francisco
or Los Angeles, if Detroit is the
NFC's fourth qualifier.
At Oakland , 4 p.m.—AFC,
Western Division champion
Oakland vs. AFC's fourth qualifier if Miami is it or vs. Central
champion , Cincinnati or Cleveland , if Kansas City is the
AFC's fourth qualifier.
The National Broadcasting
Company will televise the AFC
divisional playoffs nationally
while the Columbia Broadcasting System will handle* the NFC
divisional playoffs.
The four divisional playoff
winners will play in the conference championship games Sunday, Jan. 3 at sites to be determined by tlie results of games
on December 26-27.

24%. . . ? ¦

Business Service*

14 .Artldei for Sato

UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your Mar^y tBOwmitiatcr. .
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVIC1
Tel.454-1787

"Moving. Truck'g Storage. 19

HEATED IPACB available for ttoraa* j HAMILTON gas drytr. » . years old,
of camper* or boat*. Tel. 454-4414 for
excellent condition. Best offer over
additional Information.
4100. Tel. 454-2933.

Plumbing, Roofing

21 .<B'E .

PORTABLE stereo phonograph, *•
speed, 4 years old, excellent condition.
$45. Tel. 452-9262.

HUSBANDS, buy your wife a gift the
can always use and remember, a MINI compact organ with GibWaste King dishwasher or garbage PARISA
son amplifier. Colbert Kehpun, Rt. 1,
disposal. So or call thi PLUMBING
Rushford. Tel. 8M-74M.
BARN
KITS and Paint. By Number
MODEL
LINDSAY SOFT Wafer to- • beautiful gift
Craft,
Kits, 10ft off. Winona Hobby
¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦
for your home this Chflstmot. 125 Main
'.
3rd.
Tel, 454-4801.
167 E.
St., Winona. T«l. 452-3161.
bar stools, rockers, bunlr beds,
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER DESKS,
dinette sets, bedroom sets, record cabFor clogged nwert and dralm.
lnels, chests, wardrobes, chairs, shutters, bedspreads, drapes. Barglan CenCALL SYL KUKOWSKI
ter, ird a Franklin.
Tel. 452-M09 or 452-4436 1-year ouorantee
100 CB radio,
A GIFT from our store means morel JOHNSON MESSENGER mobile
antenna.
channel 9-11 crystal,
This. Christmas surprise the little lady
after
5:30.
Tel. 452-6934
with a KlfchenAld Dishwasher. Portable
models need no new plumbing or kitch$1 each; 2 boys'
en remodeling. Store In a convenient BARBIE DOLL formnls,
winter lackets, slies 5 or i, $1. 1173 W.
spot, roll fo the table for easy loadMark.
ing, then to the sink to finish the operaA
^_
tion. Large capacity. Easy handling.
M. Tel.
Get a KlfchenAld for maximum yean BLACK MINK paw coat, ¦ Jl»
•
'.
454-1395 mornings. .
of service wilh minimum service problems.
USED R E F R I G E R AT O R S , electric
ranges, automatic washers, color and
. B ELECPLUMBING & HEATING
black and white TV's. B I
7(1 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6349
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

"

-

'
'
¦ ¦
.

______

Frank O'Laughlin

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest
Tel. -454-4246.

-

Winona markets

Livestock

SINGER SLANT-O-MATIC S00A sewing
machine, In French Provincial cabinet,
excellent condition. With stretch stitch
attachment. $200 Tel. 454-1109.

SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
fluster, cleaned tha carpels with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI.
. - ' ¦;
Robb Bros. Store.
RELIABLE LADY to live In and care
. for 3 children, 1 pre-school. In Lewiston. Hours flexible, possibility for out- SEVEN-PIECE chrome dinette set, exside employment
also. Write B-36 Dally
cellent condition, like new. Table, 41" x
¦
News. ' . ¦ '
48", extends ot 72" and 6 matching
chairs. $75: BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIRELIABLE PERSON to care for 1 child,
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
5 days
a week. Tel. 452-6(64 after
¦
¦ 5:30.
NOTICE—CADY'S will be closed Thurs.Frl.-Sat., Dec. 24-25-26. Open Dee. 21.
BABYSITTER WANTED In our home,
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.
days. Tel. 452-2746 after i.

Female — Jobs of Int. —

26

WAITRESS—Experience preferred, must
be 21. Evening work. See Dosh at
Shorty 's.
WANTED: Girls td learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
HOUSEKEEPER — middle-age woman,
¦ good cook, 5 days a week. Write Box
39, Lanesboro, Minn.

Help — Male or Female

28

VITAMIN C
(Ascorbic Acid)
500 mg Tablets

DRUGS
TED MAIER
Miracle Mall
Downtown *

A Heavyweight Favbrit*
of the Season
A Scale By Boig
With 7 Different Models
A
To Choose From

COUNTRY WESTERN and rock vocalist.
Must be able to play rhythm guitar
and be 21 years of age. Be available
for steady weekend work. Tel. Lewiston 523-3111.

TED MAIER DRUGS

COUNTRY WESTERN singer wanted to
play In Wlnone area. Must be 21. Inquire ot Roy 's Friendly Bar, SOO W. Sth,
apply In person Tues. or Thurs. evening. Good pay.

For AH Makes
Of Record Players

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST for large
hospital laboratory. Good salary, benefits and working conditions. Tel. Personnel Department, 608-785-2400. Gunderson Clinic Lmtd., La Crosse, Wis.
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN for EKG and
blood gas lab. 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift. I
Tel. Personnel Department 60B-7BS-2400.
Gunderson Clinic Lmtd., Li Crosse,
Wis.

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

i

WILL DO babysitting In my home, experienced. Tel. 454-1459.

Situations Wanted — Male 30
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2579.

with orders. Mail to Greetings,
(First Pub. Thursday. Dec. 10; 1970)
Winona 55987 or stop at our office.
WILL PLAY Santa Claus. Tel. 452-7356.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court WE'RE READY . . are your Last minute
File No. 15,684
Christmas rush got you down? We're Business Opportunities.
37
ready with lots of tasty dishes which,
In Re Estate cf
may be ordered for carry-out. Tel. 452- MAN OR WOMAN—Reliable person from
Walter W. Roth, Decedent.
Armour & Co.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
995S. Seme low budget prices. RUTH'S
this area to service and collect from
RESTAURANT,- 126 Plaza E.. downtown
and Petition for Distribution.
Open o a.m. to 4 p.m.
automatic dispensers. No experience
Winona. Open 24 hours every day exThe representative of the above named
Wonday to Friday.
needed, we establish accounts for you.
cept Mon.
These quotations apply to livestock estate having filed her final account and
Car, references end $985 to $1795 cash .
delivered to the Winons station today petition for settlement and allowance
capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly
thereof and for distribution to the per- REDUCE SAFE a. fast with GoBese TabHOBS
nets excellent monthly Income. Full
lets & E-Vap ''water pills". Gibson
Hog market: Butchers steady; sows sons thereunto entitled;
time
more. For local interview, write,
Pharmacy, Westgate Shopping Center.
steady, •
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
The Joyce Co., P.O. Box 1156, RochButchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 15.00
thereof be liad on January 5, 1971, at
ester,
Minn., 55901. Include phone
¦
Sows, J70-3M) lbs
11:00 octock A.M., before this Court In WE TURN static aff lei'. Into attractive
12.00
number.
living space. UEO G. PROCHOWITZ,
the probate court room In the court
Celtics
Building Contractor, 1007 E. 6th.
Cattle market: Cattle, steers and heif- house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
GOOD part-time business for college stuers steady.
notice hereof be given by publication
dent or someone Interested in Indoor
wishes come true
WHERE
CHRISTMAS
.
Commercial cows
of
this
order
recreation. Foosball, a new type coin
. 15.00-17.00
In the Winona Dally News
. . . Installment Loan Dept., MERUtility cows
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
operated game machine, requires 3-4
16.00-18.00
BANK.
Any
CHANTS
NATIONAL
Conner and cutter
Dated December 8, 1970.
hours per week. TOWN & COUNTRY
15.00-19.00
worthwhile Investment, 1urnI1ure, appli- I REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 454Fat eows
14.00
S. A. SAWYER,
ances, an automobile, vacations, color
Bulls
1476.
.... 32.50-25.08
Probate Judge.
TV, mobile homes, snowmobiles, home
(Probate Court Seal)
Improvements may be financed the
Froedtert Malt Corporation , Robertson and Wohletz ,
42
low-cost bank way. Ask Frank, Dick. Dogs, Pets, Supplies
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Max or Dennis to explain the way If
Hours 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
POODLE—white, male, AKC, 3 months,
works.
(First pub. Thursday, Dec. 10, 1970)
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
gentle disposition. $75. Tel. 452-543B.
change.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
State of Minnesota ) ss.
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to -CAIRNS FOR CHRISTMAS-only. 1 male
County ol Winona ) in Probate Court
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
left. Excellent child's companion. Little
No. 17,150
Bay State Milling Company
AA lor private, confidential
dog with a big personality. No shed, no
Women's
In
Ro
Estat* of
BIcvalor "A" Grain Prices
nerves, virtually no Brooming. Own
help with your drinking problem. Call
Martha M. Lolwka, Decedent,
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the toughest little rascal on your block.
454-4410
evenings
7-10.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
Ihe minimum loads accepted at tho
Clip Joint, Tel. 454-2216 or 454-3645.
and Petition for Distribution.
elevators.
The representative of the above named Auto Service, Repairing
10 WIDE VARIETY of AKC pups now In
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.B1
estate having filed his final account and
No. 2 northern spring wheat
1.79
stock. The AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel.
petition for settlement and allowance CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear unNo. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.75
454-2876.
thereof
and for distribution to thi pereven? Alignment neededl JB.50 most
No, 4 northern spring wheat
1.71
sons thereunto entitled;
cars. Taggart .Tire Service, Tel. 452- FLUFFY COCK-A-Poos, $25; ManchesNo. 1 hard winter wheat
1.60
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
2771
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.58
ter, $20; AKC Miniature Red Dachthereof be had on January oil), 1971,
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.54
shund, S40. Wormed twice end booster
at
10:30
oclock
A.M.,
before
this
Court
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.50
Business
Services
1
4
shots. 21 years of satisfied customers.
In tho probate court room In the court
No. 1 rye
1.15
Froseh's Kennels, Houston, Minn.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
No. 2 rye1.13
remodeling
and
COMPLETE home
notice hereof be given by publication FOR
O
custom crafted furniture built from your DOG GROOMING, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon.
of this order In the Winona Dally News
through Sat. For Information and apdesign. Tel. Nllka Sommer, 452-3439.
and by mailed notice aa provided by
pointments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E.
law.
3rd St. Tel. 454-2876.
NEED Carpet Installed?
Dated December Bth, 1970.
MARLIN ENGRAV
SOUTH ST. PAUL
S. A. SAWYER,
AKC ST. BERNARDS-5 months old, winTel. 452-5467.
835 33th
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. WI-(USDA)
Probate Judge.
ter conditioned, pedigree Includes many
— Cattle 3,100; calves 500; slaughter
(Probate Court Seal)
champions , Must sell by Doc. 31. WalTYPEWRITING DONE In my office. Letsteers and heifers moderately active , Darby & Brewer, Chartered,
ton Haeusslnger, Fountain Clly.
ters, speeches, bulletins. Envelopes
generally steady except Holstein steers Attorneys for Petitioner.
typed or long hand, post cards etc.
weak to 25 cents lower; cows and bulls
Fast, good service, neat, accurate work, POODLE GROOMING, gentla end expersteady; vealers and slaughter calves
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 17, 1970)
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle)
very reasonable rates. Tel. 452-5661.
steady ; overage to hloh choice 1,100 Ib
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
slaughter steers 26.50; other choice 950- State of Minnesota ) ss.
Tel. 89S-2032 evenings and weekends.
BLOWN IN INSULATION — walls and
1,250 lbs 25.50-26.25; mixed high good Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
dependFast,
attics.
Free
estimates.
No.
16,M3
and choice 25.25-25.75; mostly Matt
able service. Carlson Insulation Service, AKC BLACK A/llnfafuro female poodle,
In tho Matter of tho Guardianship of
choice 900-1 ,015 Ib slaughter heifers 25.50;
4 months, paper trained. S40. Will hold
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
Maudo Moloney, Ward.
for Christmas. Tel. Minnesota city
mixed high, good ond choice 24.00-24.50;
896-3530.
The
ouardlan
ol
the
above
named
6Q9-2257.
utility and commercial slaughter cows
1B.50-20.00; canner and cutter 16.50-19.00; Ward , viz.: The First National Dank of
WILL DO snow shoveling.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
utility and commercial slauohter bulls Winona , having mode and filed In 1hls
Tel.
454-4965.
registered, champion sired, shots, ears
24 .00-26.50; choice veale rs 40.00-43.00; Court Its final account, together with its
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
high choice and prime up to 47.00; flood petition representing that said guardian- Telephone Your Want Ads
ship
has
terminated
and
praying
that
until Christmas. Tel. 452-6O07
35.00-40.00; choice slauohter calves 26.00said
account
be
examined,
adjusted
and
29.00; good 21.00-26,00,
allowed
by
this
Court;
and
that
said
Poodles, Cockers, DachPEKE-O-POOS,
to The Winona Daily News shunds, Terriers,
Hogs 8,000; barrows and ollta opening
and Sprlnoer. Wa also
steady to 25 cents lower; 1-2 190-240 lbs guardian bo discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That snld petition
board dogs. Don Lakoy, Trempealeau,
16.25-16.50: 1-3 190-240 lbs 16.00-16.25;
Dial
452-3321
bo
heard
and
snld
occount
examined
and
Wis.
2-4 240-26O lbs 15.50-16.00; 2-4 260-200 lbs
14.50-15 ,75; 3-4 200-300 lbs 13.75-14.75) adjusted by this Court at Ihe Probate
REGISTERED TOY black poodles, sired
for an Ad Taker
sows stoady i 1-3 300-400 Ibt 11.50-12.50; Court Room In tho Court Houst In the
by Wishing Well's Mighty Mouse. Had
2-3 400-600 lbs 10.50-11.75; feeder pigs City of Winona, County ot Wlnono, State
puppy ' shots. Will take order* for
steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 12.00-12.50; boars of Minnesota, on the 13th day ol Janu(First Pub, Ttiursday, Doc. 17, 1970)
Christmas. $135, Tel. 454-1297.
ary, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.; and
50 cents lower.
State
of
Minnesota
Sheep 1,500; tradlno on all representa- that this order bo served by the publicaHIGHWAYS
TINY, ADORABLE Pomeranian puppies.,
DEPARTMENT
OF
tion
thereof
In
the
Winona
Dally
Newt
tive clnsses moderately active; prices
tweet and loving Miniatu re Sctmauzer
steady; choice 85-105 Ib wooled slaughter and by mail as provided by law.
NOTICE OP CALL FOR. BIDS
puppies. Exceptionally go»ool children's
Dated December 15, 1770.
lambs 23.50-24.25i 284-head shipment
FOR TRUCK RENTAL
dogs. Our dogs are from careful matS.
A.
SAWYER,
choice no lbs 22.50; aood and choice B5ing of fop bloodlines. All AKC registerBids Close 10,'OO A.M.,
Probata Judge.
110 lbs 23,00-23.50; utility ond flood
ed, home raised, temporary shots and
January 4, 1»71—Rochester, Minnesota
(Court Seal)
wooled slauohter ewes 5 .50-6.50; choice
wormed, Guaranteed , stuber Farm a
Bergh
&
Poole,
60-80 lb wooled feeder lambs 23 .00-23,50;
Sealed proposals will be received by
Kennels, 4 miles from Bluff Siding on
8 0-90 lbs 31,50-23.00; 90-100 lbs 20.00- Attorneys tor Petitioner.
the Commissioner of Highways for the
M. Tel. Fountain Clly <S07-477B.
22.00.
State of Minnesota, at the Area Main(First pub. Thursday, Dec. 17, 1970)
tenance Office of the Department of
CHICAGO
44
CHICAGO Ml -(USDA)- Cattle 300; State of Minnesota ) ss.
Highways at Rochester, Minnesota, until Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
)
supply laroely cows selling steady; Counly ot Winonn
In Probate Court 10:00 A.M., January 4, 1971. for leasing
utility ond cmmorclal cowj 17.25-19.00;
No. 17,208
to tha State on a rental basis the follow- DEKALB CHICKS, Speltz chick*, Beefar
meat birds. Order now and be sure of
In Re Estate of
high dressing utility 19.25-19.50 ; caning equipment to be used for tho mainthe hatch date you want, Send for price
Eva Mohnk, Decedent,
ners and cutter 16.00-18.00.
tenance of -Trunk Highways In Wabasha,
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollSheep none; no market lest.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin- Olmsted, Wlnono, Houston, Fillmore and
ingstone, Minn, Tel. 609-2311.
istration, Limiting Time to File Claim! Mower Counties, comprising Maintenance
and for Hearing Thereon.
Area 6A wilh Itoadquarfers at RochesBy gd Dodd
Wanted—Livestock
46
Lawrence T. Bltzan having filed herein ter, Minnesota.
a petition for general administration
TABULATION! OF BIDS NO. 4A-10I
stating that said decedent died Intestate
APPROXIMAT ELY F O U R SINGLE
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
and praying 'hat Lawrence T. Bltran AXLE END DUMP TRUCKS, WITH A REAL OOOD auction market for your
be appointed administrator!
OPERATORS,
Each truck shall have
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing a short wheel base not exceeding 146
Trucks available. Sale, Ttwri.. 1 p.m.
thereof be had on January 12, 1971, at Inches, and shall have a minimum caTel. Lewiston 2667 or Winons 452-7814.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court pacity of 4 cu bic yards, Each truck
In the probate court room In the court shaft also have been purchased, when
house In Wlnone, Minnesota ; that lha new, affer January 1, 1WI.
Articles for Sale
57
time wlllilrt which creditors of aald deTrucks will fee called for work ea
cedent may file thnlr claims bo limited needed during iwi. Trucks will be used SOUP'S ON, the rug that la, so clean
to four months from the date hereof , for hauling sand and gravel, and for
(he spot with Blue Lustra. Rent electric
and that the claims so filed be heard emergency flood control work or ripshampooer $1. H, Choate K. Co.
on April 20, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., rap work.
Bids to bt submitted an an hourly FOR DAD for Chrlstmasl Lincoln 225
before this Court In 1he probate court
room In tho court house In Winona, Min- basis, Bidder rnny bid In one proposal
amp welder, complete only 191. Lackore
nesota, and that notice hereof be o'ven on one or more- trucks.
Electric, 120 W. 2nd. Tet. 432-JI01,
by publication of this order In the
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON
Winonn Dally News and by mailed nollce PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THB STILL LOOKING for a few special ulft»T
as provided by law.
UNDERSIGNED, proposal forms with
Santa 's sack has a full selection of cosDated Drcemb-r 14, 1970.
Specifications may be obtained withou t
met les, jewe lry and the finest of brushMARGARET McCREADY,
charge at tin Area Maintenance Oflleo
es which are both -pretty and practical
Probate Clerk.
ot the Department of Hlohwnya, Rochesand you need; not leave your house to
(Probate Court leal)
ter, Minnesota.
order them; also cleaning Items to give
Hull end Hull,
your home a holiday eparkle. For Fuller
H. T. WAIDOR,
*«tarn«y» for Petitioner.
Commissioner.
service Tel. 454-3370.
m

\%t

I kLUMINUM CHRIST/WAS tree, V with
colored light, $10. Tel. 452-3746.
•
!iNOW SKIS—Multl laminated Wood skis,
AT' long with Cubco binding. Polos
tmi sire 12 boots. Just Ilk* new. $40.
Tel. Cochrane 686-2575.

Downtown 4 Miracle Mall

NEED LES
Hardt's Music Store
T16-118 PUne I.y

Your Favorite Christmau
Kecords & Tapes
For The Holiday Season
Available at

Your Downtown Stor«
T?ED MAIER DRUG

CHRISTMAS
TREES
Your Choice

$3.50
515 Center St.

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

SANTA'S
TREE FARM
Cut Your Own

$1.50
2 miles W. of Centerville
On Hwy. 35

SHOP the
Convenient Way
BY PHONE
SHOP
from SEARS
WISHBOOK
(There 's still time to get
that "Wishbook" order)

JUST CALL
454-437 1
We have SNOW BLOWERS for JOHN DEERE
Lawn Tractors

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Downtown

Winona

Lamke Tree Farm
Opens additional 65 acres
of
Sheared
Norway,
Scotch & Spruce trees.

Cut Your Own
Your choice
$1.50

Open Dec. 5-20
10 a.m. to dusk
Free boughs with your tree.

Lamke Tree Farm
Trempealeau. Wit.

WMBIBMWTOK^jaW^a^^^

Articles for Sal*

ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

I

SALE

•

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.

THIS IS A DAY SALE

;

' ¦'

¦

'

.

¦

'¦
-

.

¦

.CHRISTMAS TREES -sheared Norway
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Weslflate
Garden s".

I

Monday^. December 21 I
MONDAY DAY SALE /,

JEWINO MACHINE, cell** table, aittlqut
phonograph, bootj, bicycles , lea skates,
Christmas ornaments, mltcellanooui.
850 E, 3rd. Tol. 452-3091 .

J

•

37

GARDEN MAR< tractor, 7 h.p., 32"
mower, snowbfower end lira chalm.
Used 2 summers and 1 wlnttr. ' Oood
condition and runnlnt ordar. Tal. 6S77WI.- .

Starting at 10 A.M. !5harp

1

'
¦

&

For Information Call Coflect 423-4279
Free Delivery
Usual Auction Terms
This Will Be An Exceptionally Large Sale
Out Of State Buyers (Call Collect For Free Motel
Reservations)

BEST BUYS for Christmas. Color and
black and white TV'l, stereo., consolts
or portables.
RefrlBerators, ranoes,
washera, dryers at low ¦ prices.
FRANK
¦
LILLA l
i SONS, 741 ¦¦. ¦ 8th, Open
evaninaa.
DAVENPORT - SO", brown nylon, good
condition. Tel. 452-eWS after B.

|
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — Speed Ouaen
|
Washers and dryers, Schneider Sales,
I 1«1 W. 5th.
|
SPRUCE and Norway Pine Christmas
your choice, S3 apiece, an/ size.
I trees,
Scotch Pine, $4 and up. Corner of 3rd

DEAR FARMERS & DEALERS:
This is our annual Christmas Sale and as always
a very large one. We will have from 200 to 250
tractors, and most are all very clean late models; Following the sale we give a Christmas Party for alt the
dealers, and their wives or girl friend , with plenty of
refreshments and ranch ; And I personally invite you to
be with us this day, either as a Buyer or a Guest and
to those of you that it is impossible to attend I personally
wish you a "Merry Christmas and a Very Prosperous
1971." .
GEO. LUCAS

and
. 10.

Walnut. Tel. 452-5781. Open until

Horses,Cattla,Stock

"^S&JK

^TaS ^

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
l°SSfl4 M ^l^^
?^
^ Ss Notched
^1|
l-S Ft. Athens With 24 in^
Fountain City, Wis.

m f F t Dto
Disc Like New W.tli
Blades 1-1 Ft. Athens Brush Brush Discs; 1-6 Ft.
S in Blades; 2-8-10 Ft, Rome
10
JOh
Ft. Case
GKlSL^SD CORN PLANTERS:
Rubber ;
on
Law
Drill
Case
8
Ft
.
Rubber
;
Drill on Low
2-John
Fert.
;
With
Planters
? ohn Deere 494 Corn
450 Corn
2-IHC
Fert;
With
Planters
Corn
fcK «4 A
With
Plant*™ with Fert • 1—IHC 450 A Corn Planter
With Fert.
Fert t-2nDeere 490 Corn Planters
PLOWS ; 4—16 Allis Chalmers Semi Mt.; 5—16 Case
Semi Mt .; 5—14 John Deere Semi Mt. Steerable ; 5-16
Oliver Semi Mt. Steerable; 5-14 IHC Powertrol model
70- 6—14 John Deere Powertrol trip bottom ; 2—4-14
John Deere Powertrol trip bottom; 2-4-14 John Deere 3Point trip bottom ; 2-3-14 and 3-16 A.C. Mt. Plows; 5-14
IHC Semi Mt.; 4-16 OHver Powertrol trip bottom ; 3-14
Oliver trip bottom 3-Point; 4—14 John Deere Steerabfc.
COMBINES - CORN PICKERS AND CORN HEADS:
68 Model C II Gleaner with cab and grain head and corn
head ; 65 Model A II Gleaner with cab and grain head; 64
Model E Gleaner witli cab and grain head; 65 Model 95
Square Back John Deore ; 64 Model 95 Square Back John
Deere; 62 Model 45 John Deere; 68 Model 1060 Case with
crb and grain and corn head; 64 Model 303 IHC and 13
Ft grain head; 62-91 IHC 9 Ft. grain head; 80 IHC PTO;
Model 65 John Deere PTO with p ickup att ,; Model 73
Driver 2-row Picker Shelter PTO ; M&M 1-row Corn Picker- Dearborn 1-row Corn Picker; Gleaner 4-row 30 in.
Corn Hend; Gleaner 4-row 40 In . Corn Head; 69 Massey
Ferg. Model 24 2-row to fit 300 M.F.; IHC Model 228
to fit 303; IHC Model 220 to fit 403; Gleaner E-240 and
A-240 2-rows; Massey Ferg. 3-row 30 in. to fit 300 M.F.;
Massey Ferg. 3-row 40 in. to fit 300 M.F.; IHC 4-row No,
429 to fit 403 ; 2-row Minn. Moline Corn Head to fit 3490
Combine, Like New ; Case 4-row Model 404 to fit 1060
Case; John Deere 2-row No. 234 to fit 45 J.D.; John Deere
2-row No. 210 to fit 45 and 55 nnd 95,
GRAIN DRYERS : 68 Model 900 MC Like New LP and

70 HSUMS for Sal*

gg Snowmobiles

BABY GRAND piano, 5', In excellent
condition, Price $600. Tel. Lewiston
2830 after 6 p.m.

VERY CLEAN and carpeted, 5-room
heme, east, Reduced price. Terms.
Git* Clly Aaoncy, Tel. 4W-1I70.

tawing MacWnts

MODERN 3-room house, West location.
Tel. 4J2-01U after 5.

. 73

USED BLICTRIC sewlno machine*, cabInerti and portables.
(25 and up.
WINONA SBWING CO., AS W. Slly . -

|
g Building Materials

61

77

FORD—1967 Va ton pickup, (, automatic.
Merlin Hongerholt, Ruihford, Minn.

your office suppllee, des.ks, flics or office chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 11» center St. Tel. 432-5221

place end beamed celling In family
room, formal dining room, 24xiJ' living
room. T»l, 452-3620.

ponies to trade on hay. Roy'i Store,
Temareck Valley, (7 miles
N, Center¦
ville).
.- '

Wanted to Buy

81

SMALL OUTBOARD motor, runn ing
order, reasonably priced. Tt|. 452-2246.

"'

n

f ^L *BEDROOM home, double atfaehed garege, family room with fireplace. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Orval Hlfke, Tel. 4H-4127.

II

im

i nniiiil iiiiii "r'*"-t-"ff*rTTi*~rf~—rr'-r"ri~— Tn-T Tf rrr r i

M68 INTERNATIONAL P
1800, 120" cab to axle, V392 engine, B-speed transmission, 8-way auxiliary
transmission, power steering, 12,000 lb. front axle,
30,00© rear axle, 900x20 • 10
ply tires, 8—new recap mud
and snows on rear, A-l condition .
1966 CHEVROLET % Ton
Pickup, € cylinder engine,
3-speed transmission, NEW
recap tires,
1967 JEEP 4 door Custom, 4
wheel drive Wagon , V-327
engine? power steering, power brakes, radio, A-l condition ,

ATTENTION
VETERANS, NO
¦
• .
DOWN PAYMENT
EIOHTH E. 1057-4 rooms end balh, all
njw 'V , carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
DOUBLE KITCHEN sink, shower stall,
50x150', combination doori. Only $7500.
toilet and refrigerator. All Items used
Frank West Agency, 175 Lafayette.
and In flood condition. Tet. 452-7776.
Tel, 452-5240 or 452-4400 after hours.
~
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON Si METAL
To Buy, Sell Or Trade
CO. payt highest price* (or. scrap Iron,
C. SHANK
metals and raw fur.
552 E. 3rd.
,
Closed Saturday*
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452- 2067
Farm— Homes — Businesses
Our Specialty
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
for scrap Iron, metal* raos, hide*,
La Crescent, /Minn. Tel. 895-2106
raw furs and wool!
We Buy, Sell & Trade
BUNK BEOS, dressers, or living room
furniture and desks. Tel. 452:2192.

monthly or annually. Competence, integrity and reliability assured since
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros, store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until S p.m.

THREE-BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
will be available Jan. 1. Tel . 452-W98 or
Inquire at 377 w. 7th after 5, No college students.
CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartment, garage,
near bus and Jefferson School, available Dec. 19th. Please call JIM ROBB
REALTY, en affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store Inc. and . Robb Motor* inc. Tel.
454-5670 before s p.m.
FIVE-ROOM . unfurnished apartment, inquire at Hardt'* Music Store,
LOWER 2 bedroom, heated, carpeted
duplex, parmanent adults only. 426
Main. S160.

Apartments, Furnished

91

ONE GlRL WANTED to share house with
3 girls, 3blocks from WSC. Tel. 4545176 after 5 or 452-9392.
ONE-BEDROOAA, $90. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689«21J(>.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 255 E. Sth,
Apt. 2. $75 per month plus utilities. Inquire Sun. from 11 to 5.
ATTRACTIVE housing for 3, 4 and 5
students. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-3778.
COTTAGE (or rent, $120 per month.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 6892150.
AVAILABLE JAN. 1—1 and 2-bedroom
furnished apartments. Tel. 452-9490. .
WINONA
MANOR. Furnished
deluxe
apartment for 4 girls available Immediately. Utilities furnished. Teh Mrs.
Schernecker, 452-3154.
ONE GIRL needs roommate, near St.
Teresa College. $55. Tel. 454-2338 or
452-4036. :
FURNISHED APARTMENT (or girls, $40
per:month. Tel. 454-3961.
CENTRAL LOCATION. Large deluxe efficiency, utilities furnished, off-street
parking. Immediate occupancy. $140
per month. Tel. 452-4523.

Business Places for Rent

92

MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stirneman-Selover. Co., Tel. 452-3351. 452-9233
or 452-4347.
AT SUGAR LOAF—24' X 75' heated warehouse with 3 large overhead doors. 2
acres of land also available, Could be
used for many types of businesses.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL E STATE,
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.

Houses for Rent

95

NEW 2-BEDROOM trailer for rent and
5-bedroom, 2 bath ht>me, carpeted, 20
minutes from Wlnono, available Jan.
1. Tel. 454-2436.

Wanted to Rent

96

TWO-BEDROOM apartment, duplex or
small house (or couple-with 1 child.
Call Westgate Motel, Room IB, after 6,
TWO-BEDROOM house or apartment,
acreage If possible, within 10 miles of
Winona, by end of Dec, Tel. 454-1563,
ask for Dennis Draper.

Bus. Property for Sale

97

FOR SALE OR lease, 2 to 3 acres of
commercial properly on Intersection of
4-lane street and hwy. A good spot for
car sales or similar business. TOWN
8. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4543741 or 454-1476.

Farms,Land for Sale

98

FOUR MILES S. ot Ridgeway, 160 acre
dairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house.
Barn and other buildings In good condition. $39,500. MLS 282. TOWN «.
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4543741 or 454-1476.

E- 2od

\~Bji
f 454-£i^

65 Laird St.

Multiple Listing Service

SIC STORE, IK Levee Plaza B.

MERCURY-1963 Monterey, new tlr«i,
heater, radio, air conditioning, run*
oood, automstlc trenimlwlon, power
•teerlng. Ltke new. Muit sell! Tel.
«2-3482.

Used Cart

Put a Winter
Project in your
Christmas Stocking
613 E. King . 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, has lots of possibilities. $7,500.
MLS 273
215 W. Mark . 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms. Lot 30' by 150' .
$6,500.

MLS 277

179 E. 10th , very good
neighborhood , 2 bedroom
homes, lots /of good closets,
Vh car garage. Will sell on
contract. $500 down.
MLS 275
703 E. 4th . 3 bedrooms , very
good family home on corner
lot. Will sett on contract.
Corner lot.
MLS 62
Open All Day Saturday
After hour phones:
Bill Ziebell . . . .. . . . 452-4854
Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
Anne Zachary ..... 454-5726
Harriet Kir al ..... 452-6331
Pat Magin ....... 452-4934
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139

Used Cars

Ideal Location
FOR the family needing four
bedrooms. There's a firo plnco , new carpeting, and a
charming kitchen. N e a r
schools and downtown.
Good East Central
LOCATION. Four bedrooms ,
big kitchen , new gas furnaco, Garage workshop.
UNDER $13,000.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka ,, '
Laura Fisk
Mvlei Petersen

4.W-7622
<ttf-2ll>
432-4009

OLDSMOBILE - IMS Jetstar M Moor
hardtop, pov/er steering, power brakes,
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very good condition. Tel. 4J2-3523. 2W Orrin St.
DODGE—1965 Wagon, 6-cyllndcr, automatic, power steering, $395. Tel. «89A '
. 2669. A

1966 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88

Solid gold metallic finish ,
matching cloth and vinyl
interior, automatic trans. mission, power steering,
power brakes, NEW whitewalf : tires.

$1395

PLYMOUTH-1W1, «-eyllnder, slralgtit
stick. $195. Runs like new. Tel. 689-2669.
CHRYSLER 300-1968 2-door. hardtop,
bucket seats ', power steering, power
brakes, 440 engine, . red with white
vinyl top, new tires. SH95. Will take
trade. Wholesale price. Tel. 660-2669.
VOLVO — 1967 4-door, economical, low
mileage, good condition. Reasonably
priced . If Interested Tel. 454-1310 (Pickwick).

An optimist is a person
who knows his car will
start on the coldest mornings . . . because it' s a
Peterson Motors car. Be
an optimist!

197ft Ford Torino 4-door,
automatic transmission,
V-8, radio.
(4) 1969 Ford Galaxie 500
4-door, automatic transmission, power steering,
Sale or Rent; Exchange) 101
air conditioned, V-8, radio.
1969 Plymouth Fury II 4FOUR ROOM house with bath at aid
E. 2nd for sale or rent. Tel. 454-2229
door, automatic transmisfor appointment.
sion, V-8, r adio.
1968
Ford Torino GT FastMotorcycles,Bicycles
107
back, 2-door hardtop,
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
automatic transmission,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
p«wer steering, V-8, raHonda 350CC K2, «99, CT70 Mini Trails,
S299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie dui .
-. ' dio.Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-2331
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
HONDA Moiorcycles, * Polaris Snowmohardtop, automatic transbiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
Ideas for Christmas!
mission, power steering,
ROBB MOTORS, INC .
power
brakes, V-8, radio.
Winona —Eau Claire
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
Snowmobiles
hardtop, automatic trans107A
mission, V-8, radio,
TWO NEW 1971 Eskimo Snowmobiles w ith
1968
Ford Torino GT Fastnew double trailer, $1395, complete.
Tommy's Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. of
back, automatic transmisGalesville on 35 and 53.
sion, power steering,
power brakes, V-8, radio.
SPARTAN Snowmobile trailer, like now.
633 Clark's Lane.
. 1968 Ford Fairlane 2-door
SNO-JET—12 models. Snow-Jet offers
hardtop, automatic transstyle, quality, resale. Keeps you on
mission, power steering,
snow, not In oarage. Hazelton's has
v-8, radio.
no "sales", "coirpons ", "olmmlcks",
lust guaranteed savings on best snow1968
Chevrolet lmpala 2mobile built. Try us, you'll buy, your
neighbors did. Hazelton Variety, 217 E.
door hardtop, automatic
3rd. Tel. <52-4O04, Harelfon Scuba Shop,
transmission, power steer1055 W. 71h. Tel. 454-3773.
ing, V-8, radio.
SEE THE Sports Car approach to snow1968
Chevelle SS396 2-door
mobiling, AAAF Skl-Daddler. See Tom
hardtop, power steering,
Hengel at
Rollingstone
Snowmobile
Sales or Tel. 609-2221.
power brakes, 4-speed
transmission, radio,
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES Tho only snowmobile good enough
1966 Chrysler New Yorker
to carry the Coleman name!
4-door , automatic transBEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3648 W. 6th
Tel . 452-4529
mission, power steering,
Open evenings and Sat.
power brakes, air condiSNOWMOBlLERS—new trails and Snowtioned , radio.
|
USED TRUCKS
1970 Chevrolet C-10 >£-ton
pickup, custom cab, standard transmission, radio.
1966 Chevrolet %-ton , 6cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
1966 Ford te-ton F-10O, 6cylinder, standard transmission.
1960 Ford F-«00 2-ton, V-R,
5-speed transmission , 2speed axle, van , radio.

PETERSON!
MOTORS, IMC.
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tol. 467-2195 or 2196

. GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB $43.88

Here is what we do:
1, Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2 , Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3, Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
4, Bleed Brake Lines and add Now Brake fluid|
&. Clean, inspect and repack fr ont wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL

CADILLAC-1M3 Moor, all power. «595.
Like new. Ttl. 68MW9.
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WHAT'S AN
OPTIMIST?

Tel. 4544300

'¦

~—

'

|

'
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,, |?'

1965 MERCURY
Colony Park

STATION WAGON, solid
white finish, woodgraln side
CAOILLAC-WW Oevllie 4 door hardtop,
trim, green vinyf interior,
light brown tolor, matching brown ,
upholstery. This car Is loaded with
automatic t r a n s mission,
equipment. IU93. V/alz Buick Oldspower
s t e e ri n g , power
GMGOpsl. 325 W. Jrd.
brakes,¦ radio
whitewall
¦ and
¦
'. . ' ¦
CHEVROLET—ie6» Klnnswood Wegon, . tires. ¦¦'• ¦

Tel. 452-4738

ESPPPIAUTO SERVICE
PISQ CENTER

IH -- TTT "

Winona Dally Newi fl f L
Winona,Minnesota IID
THURSDAY,DEC. 17, 1970 ' " '

v-e, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio. iWS. Walt Bulek-OldtGMC-OpBl.

WINONA TRUC K
SERVICE

I T REALTOR

1 HAMMOND ORGAN—electronic, 3 years
Ronald Ruscb, Manager — Terms Available to AH Buyers p old, like new. Tel. Whitehall 530-4946.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Irom
Auctioneers: Col. Woodrow Lorkey, Sterling, 111,; Col. |
HARDT'S. Planoa, violins, clarinets,
x
;
Col.
Joe
Bunczak,
Wis.
Rosholt, Wis. |trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
Pat O'Brien, Eden,
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MU¦

USED TRUCKS

iJL 6°6
W Sefofcfc

MODEL 700 22-230 calibre
i REMINGTON
rllle, a monltn old, like new. Tel. 454I 3216 alter 5;30,
|
BRUNSWICK bowling ball and bag. Tel.
|452-7066 or 207 McConnon Drive,
|
Machinery and Tools
|
68
I ~
MELROElTonCATS
uied ond reconditioned for tale or
f NEW,
rent
by
the hour, clay or week Your
?j Bobcat Dealer
- Dakota Heavy Equip§ ment Salaa Company. 4 mlloi west of
Dakota on County ffoad 12 al Nodlna.
I Til . 64V6290.
|
Musical Morchandlu
70
1

- igg

F2KD~,M' ^-door. Joh n Pull, Fountain
City, WU, .Ttl.- .6»7-44B7.

BUICK—1«7 Riviera 2 door hardtop, allvar color, black vinyl interior, power
iteerlng, power brakes, radio, excelCHEVROLET
1953
pickup,
1954
Ford,
picklent tlrei. 13295. Walt Bulck-Olds-OMCELBGANrNEW
TYPEWRITERS end adding maclttnas (or
home, exceptionally decup, 19S7 International pickup, Shetland
Opel, »i W. 3rd ,
orated, 108x300' lot, black brick firerent er sale. Low rates. Try us for all

Type>wrlt«rs

J

MISCELLANEOUS: Gehl Grinder Mixer , Like New; I
;
John Deero Flail Chopper; 2—New Holland Flail

Safe Clerked by Thorp Finance Corp.

Trucks,Tractors,
Trailers 1Q&

ON LOHSt DRIVE-new J-betlreom, tor.
mica kitchen and gas heat. Double gaMge. 2 batru and ree room. Carpeted.
^
H
* •" ""¦• '",*
T
454.J382

IS Ihe time to insulate your home
j NOW
for added warmth and to cut fuel
|
costs. We arc equipped to blow Insulamobile rentals will be available. OpenInto your attics. Standard Lumber
|tion
ing Dec. 16. Rent ours or bring your
Co,, 350 W , W
own. Green Terrace Mobile Home Park,
IF YOU ARE In the market for a (arm
|
or
are
planning
lo
sell
real
10
miles S. of Wlnono.
or
home,
g: Coal,Wood, Other Fuel
63 estate ol any type contact NORTH"
1 FIREPLAC E wood, oak only, split and ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Realor,
POLARIS ,
Broker, Independence, wis.
|dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Charles 932- Estate
SALES «. SERVICE
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
4429.
|
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
Now 8. Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
|
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
FARMS—FARMS—FARMS
Winona — Eau Clnire
g the comlorl ot automatic personal care.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Keep-full service — complete burner
POLARIS
Osseo, Wis.
|caro and furnace cleaning. Budget sorvTel. Off|ce 597-3659
Ico.
Order
today
from
JOSWICK
FUEL
Wa
buy,
we
sell,
we
trndr
.
Go Ono Better
|
Tel. Res. 695-3157
Go Skl-Dool
g «, Oil CO., 901 E. 8lh. Tel, 452-3402.
The nineteen seventy
|
ONE
Furn., Rugs,Linoleum
64 Houses for Sale
99
DICK'S MARINE
|
Latsch
Island,
W
inona
Municipal Harbor
OFF on all Lone cedar chests and
|; V record
Tel. 452-3809
cabinets, ft olf on all hassocks.
BUY
a
Skl-Doo
snowmobile
for Christmas
|BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camg AAonkato Ave. Open Mon., Wed,, Frl.
era FREE,
|i euonlngs.
VINYL
ASBESTOS
tile, 12x12, 15'Ac
|
to The Winona D aily News
each. All vinyl tlio, 12x12, 20c eachi
|Johns Monvltle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
for an Ad Taker
also large stock ol 9* and 12'
|c-ach;
|linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
Telephone Your Want Ads
K Good Things to Eat
liaO C«NTE»V
65
£
Dial 452-3321
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69C) Christ|
mas cendy, nuti. Order your ChristNear
The
Lake
|
mas boxes and baskets now. Winona
|Potato Market.
FOUR-bcdroom brick home
|
has fireplace , den , bnth and
te
FOR SALE
a half.
|
| . Large Fresh Eggs
On Edgewood
I
35c
Doz.
|
FOUR-bedroom , two and a
f?
half bath home only two
COMPLETE . .
NEUMANN'S
PTO ; 69 Model 275 Moridge LP and PTO; 400 Bu. Hnbco js
years old. Large panelled
LP and PTO ; 200 Bu. Habco LP and PTO ; 2,10Bu, Lenox |
family room , big master
I Guns,Sporting Goods
LP and PTO; 250 Bu. Tox-o-Wlk LP and PTO.
bedroom. Carpeted.
68

Chopgj rs; 1—Gehl Model 72 Flail Chopper; 25-3-Point Rear
lades; Owatonna 12 Ft. S.P. Wlndrower ; 3-Point Rotary
Mower;- John Deere 5-bar Side Rake; 2—John Deere 3Point 1-Prong Sub Soiler ; 2-Brady nnd New Holland
Hay Cond,; 13 Ft . Graham Home Digger; 12 Ft. Glencoe
Field Cultivator ; 65 Chev. 60 Series with 348 V-8 engine,
Very Cfean; « Ft. Ford 3-Polnt Malt Mower; Wide Front
to fit most any tractor; 27 Ft, Home Made Low Boy
Semi Trailer; 4—Allis Chalmers Roto Balera; 2-row PTO
Hlovator ; 4-row Late Stylo Oliver Front Mt. Cult.; Peerless Roller Mill Grinder Mixor.

107A Used Car*

THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prli.ee. Let us
service your snowmobile for tht winter
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co., 76 W. ind. Hour*, 12-t weekdaysi s-S Sat.

j
Olt HEATERS-t roem fo
I iVtONOSRArVt
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
|
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
%
ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE
I
New & Used Ice Skates
Kolter
Bicycle Shop, 400 Manka-to
|
Som Weisman & Sons
j | ~~"SNOWBLOWERS~
INCORPORATED
' Tel. -- 452*5847450 W. 3rd
1
Toro - Jarl — Habii Eclipse
All sizes. A machine to fit any need .
1 WINONA
Apartments, Flats
FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP", CO.
90
:M
54-54 E. 2nd
Tel , 5065
1
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,

TRACTORS : 2-67 model 1200 Case 4 Wheel Drive fl
YEAR old Holstein bull out of
Diesel With Cab; 1-64 model 5010 John Deere Diesel; ||; TWO
ABS Bell Boy. Oam has 3
3_65.66—4020 John Deere Diesel WF; 2—65—3020 John f over 800 lbs. of tat, 20,000 records
lbs. of
Deere Diesel WF ; 3—61-63-4010 John Deere Diesel WF; i milk. -Tel. Rushlord 864-9152 or 864-7888,
3—60-62-^-3010 John Deere Diesel WF; 2-60-63-3010 John I RUSH FORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park , Dec. 19, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
Deere Gas WF; 3-61-63—2010 John Deere Gas RC; 2- |
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 854-7463
61-62-2010 John Deere Gas Utility; 1—62—3010 John Deere § .for
Information.
.
Diesel With 2 row 227 Corn Picker; 1—52—A John Deere; i
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-testing pen index
1—51—C John Deere; 2—59-60-730 John Deere Diesel p 206; backfat on pen, .93. Lowest ever
Mllo Wills , La Crescent,
WF; 1—59—730 John Deere LP Gas RC; 1—58—720 I tested In Minn.
'
John Deere Gas WF; 2-58—720 John Deere Diesel WF; i (Nodine). , ,
1—58—620 John Deere Gas WF; 2—59-60—630 John Deere i HEREFORD STOCK cows, 4-8 year* old,
In Apr. 2 Cherolals bulls, 1 Angus
Gas WF; 1-60—430 John Deere Gas RC; 1—58-520 John g due
bull, age 4 years. Tel. 715-946-3579 or
JDGGTB GSS RC*
; 60B-«5B7-494S.
2—54-55-60 John Deere Gas RC; 1—55—70 John |
BOOTS, SHIRTS, pants, bolts, buckles,
Deere Diesel WF; 1—51—A John Deere ; 1—50—G John ff purses, hats, moccasslns, saddles, bridDeere; 3—59-60—830 John Deere Diesel Std.; 2-57-58--620 g Stles, iackets. Kleffer 's Western Shop,
. Charles, Minn, Christmas hours:
John Deere Diesel Std.; 3—50-51—R John Deere Diesel |
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-S:30.
St.; 1—67—1206 Farmall Diesel WF; 2-65-66-806 Farm- |j
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
all Diesel WF; 1-66-706 Farmall Gas WF; 1—66—806 |
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875Farmall Gas Std. With Cab ; 3-60-62-560 Farmall Diesel p 6125.
WF; 3-60-62-56O Farmall Gas WF; 1-6 1—460 IHC Gas § HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
Utility ; 1—61—460 IHC Diesel Utility; }-«l-340 Farmall |
|Farmall | room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. RushGas RC; 1—58—350 Farmall Gas RC; 1—56-350
ford 864-9414.
Gas RC- 2-57-58-450 Farmall Gas WF; 2-57-58-450 i
heifer calf, 1 week old. MilFarmall 'Diesel WF; -61-660 IHC Diesel Std. ; 2—45-52 1 HOLSTEIN
lard Glende, Altura. Tel. Rollingstone
Diesel;
1—56—300
?|
Farmall
1—50—MD
Farmall
Gas;
—M
. 689-2662.
|
IHC Utility; 2—66-67—706 Farmall Diesel WF; 1—60—460
FIFTY Yorkshire-Hampshire cross feeder
¦
¦
? .?¦ _
FarmaU Gas WF;
? A _ 1 pigs, 45 lbs., castrated and vaccinated.
1—51—H Farmall; 1—56-M 400 FarmaU Gas; 1—53- |; Tel. St , Charles 932:4063 after 6 p.m.
Super M Farmall Gas; 1-67-XT190 Allis Chalmers Diesel g TWO HOLSTEIN springing heifers due In
early Jan. Tri-State breeding. Melvin
WF; 2-*3-64-D-19 AlUs Chalmers Diesel WF; 2-62-63- |
Dolalle, Rt. 2, Rushford . Tel. 864-7873.
D-19 Allis Chalmers Gas WF; 2-61-62-D-17 Allis Chal- |
WF;
Gas
Chalmers
Mis
*
2-61-62-D-17
YORKSHIRE
purebred boars.
Robert
Diesel
WF;
mers
1-64-D-15 Allis Chalmers Diesel WF; 1-61-D-1 4 Mis g Gahnz, Rushford. Tel. 864-9212.
Chalmers Gas WF; 2-55-56-WD-45 Allis Chataiers Gas p REGISTERED HOLSTEINS for sale, pair
of 6-year-old cows, due In Feb. and
WF; 1-57-WD-45D AlUs Chalmers Diesel WF- 1-52- |
Mar. Bred to Sweet Haven and Charlie.
WD Mis Chalmers Gas RC; 65 Model 16(HT Oliver;^ |
Lloyd A. Halgh, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685GMC % 4B8S.
Model 1650 Oliver; 64-1900 Oliver Wheel Drive
67-1850 |
Diesel ; TWSSio Oliver Std. GMC Diesel ^
1
- |
Farm Implements
Oliver Diesel WF; 2-63-64-1800 Oliver Diesel WF; ¦
RC;
62-880 Oliver Gas
; ,„„„ /»,•
n™ . I GB LOADERS, 8O0 HD and 900 extra HD
1-62-880 Oliver Diesel RC; 1-64-1800 Oliver Gas; $ for big tractors; Super E-Z loader, with
bucket, $565; Cub Cadets, gear or hy1-64-550 OEver Gas Utility ; 1-57-Super 88 Oliver on g dro
drive, with snow blowers and cabsi
IJ?Gas; 2-51-52-8 8 Oliver Diesel ; 2-51-52- 88 Oliver |3 pt. rear mounted blade, 7", $125;
Gas- 1-51- 77 Oliver Gas; 67-1030 Case Diesel Comfort g Schwartz Mixer-Bunk feeder with . tires,
Case on |
ready to go. Kalmes Implement ComKing; 66-930 Case Diesel Comfort King ; 67-930
pany, Altura, Minn. Tel. 4741.
D
LP Gas Comfort King; 2-63-64-930 Case , iejjeT Std. g
l-f-g, j CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
Comfort King; 2-61-62-930 Case Diesel Std
{60, $495 or purchase complete steel
Case Diesel WF; 1-63-730 Case Diesel WF; 1—56-400 g package cut to size, ready to weld,
J170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Write
toe DSR^'68-180 M.F. 90 M .F.
™Gas^-J^£*£*
_ _%£
61 I Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
i
M.F. Diesel WF; l-€3-Super ^
& 4 Wheel Dr.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
|
-65 MF. Gas- 1-64-97 M.F. on LP Gas
Now some good used saws
Com- I
1--54-30 Ferg • 1-51- 2 0 Ferg.; 66-6000 Ford
Expert repair service.
1
FordL
Gas;
58-850
Diesel;
Ford
POWER
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
manner Diesel; eU-5000
me
Mo
Tel, 452-2571
2nd
&
Johnson
Minn.
|
67-670
S-X Ford 2-50-51-Fords ;
"~ ~
Mo
me
58-5-Star
|
Diesel;
Moline
FITZGERALD
SURGE
Minn.
Itoel - 6^-602
Sales & Service
Diesel; 56-UB Mm* §
SSe •' 67-G-1000 Minn. Moline Moline
Tel. 6201
56-Cock- * Lewlslon, Minn.
Gas;
Minn
51-Z
.
Diesel
WF;
MoTine
fa
^MM
USED
LAMINATED
RAFTERS!
Diesel;
M&M
;
; 63^602
g
Jhutt 5o Sl
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel . Other
Plus Many Others
|
building materials for sale. For more
S3>- 19 Allis Chalmers on LP Gas;
Information. Tel. (507) 269-0348.
65
Massey
BACKHOES:
K S ? LOAOTS &
| BOU-MATIC MILKERS .
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ferg^ofSl356 Pander ; Hough 2 JWi nj I
Ed's Refrlgjerator & Dairy Supplies
Payloader ; Small Case Cat & Loader;& J-^^JLS
Tel. 452 5532
§
555
,
:
Backhoe , 58-420 | E. 4fh
VPTV Clean- 440 John Deere Loader
John
63
Loader;
&
49
Ford
Dozer;
Rear
Mounted
|
JS Deere Cat &
, _ ... ...
¦n~y ~m. 9/MO h .Tnhn Deere Loader.
®
Scraper Blades
for
3-point
hitch, snap coupiSk RW
iJ^Deeie
ler
or
quick
hitch ,
ffi
I

C

Musical Msrch»ndls»

75 W. ?2rid
Tel. 454-2711
Open Friday Evenings

Don't let Winter weather hamper your Driving—

COME SEE US!!
1 966 OLDSMOBILE
TORONADO
FRO NT WHEEL
DRIVE
Forest green -with match,
ing cloth interior , Automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, Radio, Rear Speaker , heater
and AIR CONDITIONING.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2711
Open Friday Evenings

moDiie nomes, Trailers

11\

CA/WPER BUS—1952 Dodge, Sleeps 6,
complete!/ ovirhauled engine. «00.
Tel. 452-3770.
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 af Suflar toaf
We're new end orowlno last.
Tel: Nora Helnlcn 452-3175 or
MarK Zimmerman 454-1476.
TR COURT tn Lewliton ha» ipoca available for Immediate occupancy Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
A

SMALL AD i t ' n o t economical H It
tays nothlnfl or too little!

Hwy. 14-41 E., Wlrona Tel. 452-4274
GREEN TERKACE Mobile Hornet, excluslvely Northern built Chlekasha dealer.
Sites and prices for everyone. See Enrl
Noffleman, Tel, 454 1317 or 452-MI2.

J.A. K.'S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wit.

FREE GIFT
with every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during December
and January. — Bank Financing.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61E. Breezy Acres
Auction Sales

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all slzei and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota «43-6l43.
'
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and Date) licensed
and bonded. Rt. j, Wftiona.
Ttl.

452-49BJ.

$1995

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

NO SNOW TIRES
NECESSARY ON :
THIS ONE.

WALZ

Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel
225 W . 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

I
I.

VENABLES

Many homas to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

VENABLES

I

$1295

Everttt j . Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papentust, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
DEC. 19—at ll a.m. 4 miles W. of La
Crescents Minn., on Co. "T" 6. Orlln
Thompson, owner; Beckman 8, Frlck.
ion,: auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp^
clerk.
. .
DEC. 19—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 mllet E. ot
Blair, Wis., on Hwy. 95, then 1 mile N,
Glen Benedict, owner; Alvin Kohner,
I
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

ANOTHER THORP MJCTIOH
J
/

; ¦
SATV DEC. 19 " ¦
11 AM.

I

f i SALE SITE: Located 4 miles west of LA CRESCENT, I
I MINN, on County "T". 6. Watch for the Thorp auction I
gf arrows. Lunch served on grounds.
%

1 .

-'¦

REAL ESTATE

'

|

80 acre farm , 27 acres good tillable soil, 8 acres corn |
|
j |base, 45 acres good bottom pasture , 8 acres woodland, :%
§ creek running through pasture. Farm is located on black 1
§ top road 4 miles from La Crescent with school bus past is
i the door. Ideal location. Newer 3 bedroom IVi story brick p
g home , kitchen with cupboards , full bath, large combina- $
P tion living room and dining room with brick fireplace, 1 1
$ bedroom on first floor, oil forced air furnace , full base- |
i ment and 3 car garage. Barn, chicken coop, and corn £
|i crib. Property may he inspected prior to sale date by %
&; contacting owner.
I

I

CATTLE

1

|

FARM MACHINERY

J

j
| 2 Hereford heifers, 1st calf , pasture bred; 3 Hereford H
|; heifers , 2nd calf , pasture bred; 3 Hereford cull calves. 7 !
gf months old; 2 black-whiteface heifers , 4 months old;
|
1 Swiss bull calf , 5 months; 3 Holstein-Swiss bull calves,
|7 months; Holstein heifer , 4 months; 6 Holstein bull
Ui calves , 7 months; 5 Holstein cull calves , 3 months; '
g Cattle are TB and Bangs tested for interstate shipment.
•
s| Oliver 77 tractor , live power, 3 point hitch , hydraulic
p draw bar , real good rubber , good condition ; H FarmaU
?s in good condition; Int. No. 24 2 row corn picker to Ht H
i or K FarmaU; 1 row pull type New Idea corn picker; 3
i rubber tired wagons , hydraulic hoist, 6x12 wood com box ,
tl flat led 7x14 bale rack , 30 bushel corn box, 2 wheel
H trailer on rubber , hydraulic box jack ; plow 3 bottom 14"
?j Mpls. trailer hydraulic lift on rubber; trailer plow , 2
U\ bottom 14" Int. clutch lift on rubber; John Deere trailer
a plow, 2 bottom 16" clutch lift on rubber ; GebJf field chopis! per good condition; New Holland 66 baler; Lindsay drag
3-5' section ; cultivator for H Farmall; IHC disc 8' tan|
<ii dem ; IHC rear mounted power mower; tractor chains
li 10x36; Int. H&M manure loader with dirt plate; disc 10' ;
£| Owatonna grain drill on steel; Case F-2 5 cut combine
si with pick-up attachment PTO driven; 290 John Deere
:?; corn pfanter with fertilizer attachment; Minn. PTO 110
if bushel manure spreader , good condition on rubber ; steel
|! drag, 2 section ; Kelley Ryan D.C. elevator 32'; drag
fi 5'; Fairbanks Morse portable 10" PTO hnmmermill;
y| Case 8" liarnmermill; Artsway feed mixer ; MTD sprayer
iy to fit H or M Farmall ; 100 gal. tank ; electric fencer;
O 2x2x4 tank ; 300 gal. wagon tank ; electrlo chick brooder;
:v( misc. small equipment and tools ,
i$ HOGS AND EQUIPMENT: 12 Hampshire sows; 1-Duroc
|i| sow ; »—sows bred to farrow in Jan.; 4 sows bred to
$ farrow in March ; 6—Duroc boars 7 months old, purei bred no papers; 45 feeder pigs average wei ght 40 pounds;
s| 25 bushel 12 hole steel hog feeder ; 8 hole steel hog feed?:
| er; 4 hole hog feeder; creep feeder steel; round 5 bushel
;?! feeder ; 2 barrel's with wnterers. MISC. ITEMS: 2 Surge
fi milker units; 1953 Chevrolet pick-up stock rack ; 19(54
|
Ford pick-up <5 cylinder V* ton heavy duty 4 speed.
|
FEED: 1200 bushMs 1070 ear corn ; 1BQ bales -cb onn »d
g com stalks. HOUSEHOLD: Combination wood and pas
|i atovc ; misc. household goods; 4" Jointer motor end
$ stand. For moro Information contact the Thorp office
in Rochester , Minn . 507-288-4041.
|
j|
TUOIIP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
'
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| Sale managed by WHo Bunnlngon. La Cvnscent , Minn, h
|§ 807-1195-2600. Auctioneers lister Beckman No. 20-1 and M
% Freddie Frickson No. 85-05.
|

1

ORLIN THOMPSON, Owner

j
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